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auomi»tmrru8. 
j MONEY TO LOAN j 
IN SUMS TO SUIT. 
I c. C. BURRILL, | 
I id State Strkkt, ELLSWOKTH, ME. X 
notice:. 
Insurant* docs not. cost but a trifle compared with the 
value of the property insured. Why go without it? 
Write or call on 
O. W. TAPLEV, Ell Is worth. 
C. W. & F. I_MASON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
At the Same Old Stand”. 
A few weeks ago a compulsory change of business 
threatened us: now we have adjusted matters sat- 
isfactorily and shall keep on “at the same old 
stand”. Rumor says we’re going out of business; 
we say emphatically, “NO.” And yet, to keep early 
December business rushing, we're going to continue 
our low-price grocery sale a short time longer. 
Sugar still at 5C per lb. 
Canned Corn, regular 15c kind, now 10c*. 
Canned Salmon (luscious), 15c kind, now 11c. 
Many other grocery specials similarly low priced. 
FLOYD & HAYNES, 
ELLSWORTH, 
$1.00 Buys 
More floods at My Store 
than anywhere else in the city. $1.00 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, Pop Corn and 
Fruit at the Lowest Prices. 
Over tOO Kinds of Candy Every Day 
at Bargain Prices. 
SPECIAL Chocolate Nougatines ALE of and Chips 
NEXT SATURDAY at 19c. 
$1.00 C. H. LELAND. $1.00 
1 
On All Sides I Have Trades 
for you, and a large stock to select from, especially in Second-Hand Car- 
riages, as this is.the time of year that they must go at some price. 
Secondhand Carriages 
Harnesses HENRY E Mi 
(ORIOI.NAI. BL'CKBOAHJT* MAS.) 
The chilly blasts of winter will soon be here, and now is a good time to 
prepare yourself against them. 
A Dana Fur Coat or Kobe will protect you. 
FRANKLIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
WANTED! 
Men, Women and Children who wish to preserve and 
improve their eyesight, to come to Robinson the Optician, 
and have their eyes tested and fitted by a Graduate Op- 
tician of 20 years’ experience. 
Also to inspect our stock of Watches, Solid Silver and 
Plated Ware, Cut Glass, &c., and compare prices with those 
of same quality to be found elsewhere. 
E. F. ROBINSON. Optician and Jeweler. 
FOR SALE 
At HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE. 
toss, 
acr 
™* rimu wniHt 1 IfifIMi MW ud ■ ■■ 
-in fll- AMOt f'lr 11. A 
Fine 0HAP-. KTerjrtliliis U rww 
or bo aal«. T rruouble. 
I. Is. t-Of7I.lt 
Chrysanthemums. 
„see them now at the 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
Telephone Connection. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS 
NKW ADVKKTIMCMKNrt THIS WKtK. 
Arthur It Husk* 11— Notice of foreclosure. 
An mr notice—K«o Rrvtn W Harper. 
C H drone—Luncl» room nml rcauurant. 
< «nti» ell’a variety More. 
C It roater—Furniture. 
>Utple®, hmltli A Moody— Muelr.nl Instill* 
Floyd A HoylM—tfMttK. flsh and groceries. 
Patrick Kcnrr— Grooerl* a. canned goods, etc. 
L VV .Iordan—Underlayer 
Charles H Leland— Fruit and .confectionery. 
New York: 
It H Macy A Co—Coats. 
Agent wame I. 
AC II K DUCK t>K MAILS 
AT ELEA WORTH POST OFFICE. 
In effect October 9, 790A. 
MAILS KKCKIVKD. 
From Wist—7.W a m, H.13 p m. 
From Fast-ll.ro a m. 5JJ0 and 10.17 p m. 
MAIL CLOSKA AT PORTOFFICR. 
Got no East—7 a m and R 30 ti m. 
Got no Wrmt— ll.oOa in, Rand 9 pm. 
A Sunday mall will arrive lrom the west at 
7.21 a in ; and one close at the postoffice for the 
west at 3 ;W p tn. 
C. L. Moraug is in Boston on business. 
M. Oallert is in New York on business. 
Mrs. S. B. Woodward is visiting rela- 
tives in Boston. 
Percy E. Higgins is reading law in F. 
C. Burrill’s office. 
Rev. J. P. Simon ton has been spending a 
few days in Portland. 
Mrs. W. W. Morrison, who has been 
seriously ill, is improving. 
Miss Juliette Nickerson, of Bar Harbor, 
was in Ellsworth yesterday. 
Chief-Justice and Mrs. Wiswell will 
spend Thanksgiving in Boston. 
Sumner J. Fifleld, w'hose illness was 
reported last week, is failing gradually. 
Miss Mabel N. Joy has closed her dress- 
making rooms in the Manning block for 
the winter. 
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. O., will work the 
third degree Friday evening. A banquet 
will follow. 
E. G. Baker and wife, of Bangor, will 
spend Thanksgiving with Dr. F. F. Simon- 
ton and wife. 
Hoyt H. Harden is confined to the house 
by illness. His many friends hope for his 
speedy recovery. 
Mrs. Helene C. Hathaway, teacher of 
music and German, has returned to Ells- 
worth to remain. 
Miss J. A. Thompson left Monday night 
for a business and pleasure trip of a week 
or more to Boston. 
Mrs. J. P. Eldridge and daughter 
Bernice left this noon for Dexter, to 
spend Thanksgiving. 
Miss Foss, who has been the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. W. 3. Lane, has returned 
to her home in Portland. 
The W. C. T. 1. is planning for a public 
sociable to be given at Grand Army hall 
about two weeks before Christmas. 
The December social committee of the 
Congregational society will give a sapper 
and sale on Friday evening, Dec. 15. 
Harry E. Rowe and Miss Emma Allen 
left last evening for Portland, to spend 
Thanksgiving at Miss Allen's home. 
Harry J. Joy, William F. Jude, Charles 
Knowlton and Frank 1). Rowe are at 
home from Bowdoin college for Thanks- 
giving. 
Judge John A. Peters and wife will give 
a family dinner at the Hancock house to- 
morrow. Covers will be laid for about 
The literature club will meet with Miss 
M. A. Greely next Monday evening instead 
of with Mrs. 3. J. Morrison, as formerly 
announced. 
The missionary meeting of the Congre- 
gational church will be held next Tuesday 
with Mrs. C. H. Hodgman at the home of 
Mrs. J. H. Brimmer. 
The new restaurant and lunch room of 
C. R. Cirone on Franklin street opened 
last Saturday. The room is neatly and 
conveniently fitted up. 
Edward E. Doyle and Patrick Bresnahan 
will open a new billard room in the 
Bresnahan building on Franklin street to- 
morrow. Mr. Doyle will bo in charge. 
Union Thanksgiving services will be 
held to-morrow afternoon at 1 o’clock at 
the Baptist church. The sermon will be 
by Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist 
church. 
Proprietor Frank T. Grows, of the 
American house, will serve his usual 
special Thanksgiving dinner to-morrow. 
An elaborate Thankgiving menu has been 
prepared. 
The public schools in the city proper 
and at Ellsworth Falls will not open next 
week, as announced, but on Tuesday, Jan. 
tltticrtiscmnita. 
POCKET BOOKS. 
Largest and Best Line 
in the City. 
PRICES RIGHT. 
Moore’s Drug Store, 
Corner opp. PoatofBoo, Ellsworth. 
2.* Schools in districts Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14 and 19 will commence 
next Monday, Dec. 4. 
The North Ellsworth Farmers’ club will 
celebrate Thanksgiving. There will be a 
target shoot lor the suppers during the 
day. Bupper will be served at 6 o’clock, 
and this will be followed by a ball. 
The Helpsoimhow society and Y. X*. 8. 
C. B. of the Baptist church will give a re- 
ception and roll-call for members of the 
church and others interested in the so- 
ciety, at the Baptist vestry next Tuesday 
evening. 
Mrs. Prentice E. Soper, born Louise 
Patten, left Wednesday to join her hus- 
band in Hartford, Conn. Mrs. Soper has 
been spending the summer with her par- 
ents, Alderman G. W. Patten and wife, at 
North Ellsworth. 
Wivarna encampment, I. O. O. F., at its 
meeting Monday evening, nominated of- 
ficers as follows: C. P., F. P. Haynes; H. 
P., C. I. Staples; S. W., Charles Joy; J. 
W., F. 8. Call; scribe, F. L. Mason; treas- 
urer, II. F. Wescott. 
In place of the regular Sunday evening 
service of the Methodist church last Sun- 
day, there was a temperance concert by 
Pino Tree council, Loyal Temperance 
legion, and a short temperance address 
by Rev. J. P. Sirnonton. 
*sev. it. Li. uias, oi ttiuenui, occupied 
the pulpit of the Baptist church Sunday 
morning and afternoon, in the absence of 
the pastor, Rev. P. A. A. Kiiiam, who has 
been conducting special services in East 
Btuehill for the past week. 
The work of repairing the Union shoe 
factory is well advanced. It is probable 
the cutting room will start up the latter 
part of December. J. A. McGown will 
leave for Boston to-morrow night on busi- 
ness connected with the factory. 
The date of the State convention of 
Junior Order of United American Me- 
chanics to be held in Ellsworth, has been 
moved forward one week in order to ac- 
commodate some of the State officers. 
The date now- fixed is Thursday, Jan. 11. 
Twelve new' members were added to 
Pine Tree Loyal Temperance Legion last 
week, bringing the total membership up 
to thirty-nine. The Legion is preparing 
for a concert to be given soon after the 
holidays, instead of before Christmas, as 
originally planned. 
C. R. Foster has leased rooms in the 
Pineo block on Cottage street, Bar Harbor, 
in which to open a branch furniture store 
and undertaking rooms. Miss Mary J. 
IXayes, the efficient clerk in the Ellsw’orth 
s*o e. will have charge of the Bar Harbor 
branch for the present. 
The marriage of Register-of-Pro bate T. 
F. Mahoney, of Ellsworth, and Miss Cath- 
erine Finneron, of Boston, will take place 
this evening, in Boston. Mr. Mahoney 
will return home with his bride some 
time next week. They will occupy the 
Redman house on Bridge hill. 
Nokomis Rebekah lodge is organizing a 
sewing circle. It is hoped all the sisters 
of the lodge will join. The first meeting 
will be held at Odd Fellows hall at 2 
o’clock next Tuesday afternoon. Supper 
will be served at 6.30. The brothers of the 
lodge are entitled to the enjoyment of this 
feature by paying ten cents. 
The Equal Suffrage league, of Hancock 
county will hold its annual meeting in 
Ellsworth on Thursday, Dec. 7, at 2 p. m. 
Notice of place of meeting will be 
announced later. All members of the W. 
C. T. U. are invited to attend. A special 
invitation is extended to all women and 
men who are interested in equal suffrage. 
The New England Telephone & Tele- 
graph Co. has made arrangements with the 
Western Union Telegraph Co., by w hich 
it will receive the weather reports daily. 
This is primarily for the benefit of sub- 
scribers on the “farmers’ lines”, but any 
subscriber can obtain the information by 
calling up Ellsworth central after 11 a. in. 
The schooner Mineola has been sold by 
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, to Newell Kane, of 
Surry, who formerly owned her. Capt. 
Kane will, it is understood, take the ves- 
sel to Long Island sound, ani do sound 
coasting during the winter. The Mineola, 
which is of sixty-four tons net, was built 
in Ellsworth in 1860. She arrived in Ells- 
worth Tuesday from Boston. 
Governor Cobb has appointed Attorney- 
Gem rai H. E. Hamlin a delegate to a 
congress composed of delegates from 
various states, which will meet in Wash- 
ington, D. C., in February next, the object 
of which is to secure more uniform 
divorce laws. The other delegates from 
Maine are Hon. Charles F. Libby, of Port- 
land, and Frank M. Higgins, of Limerick. 
The annual fair and sale under the man- 
agement of the ladies of the Unitarian so- 
ciety will take place next Wednesday, at 
the vestry. A chicken supper will be 
served at 6 o’clock. There will be the 
usual apron and fancy goods tables, home- 
made candy, etc. A feature will be the 
Sunday school table, at which will be dis- 
played articles made or contributed by 
children of the Sunday school. 
The Free Baptist chapel was filled Sun- 
day afternoon, at the Thanksgiving ser- 
vice of Good Will council, J. O. U. A. M. 
A large delegation from Sunrise council, 
Daughters of Liberty, was present. H. W. 
Dunn, past chaplain of Good Will council, 
presided. There was special music appro- 
priate to the exercises. M. Beckwith, a 
past chaplain of Good Will council, deliv- 
ered an interesting Thanksgiving address. 
Albert M. Hopkins, the veteran Main 
street merchant, has gone to the Eastern 
Maine General hospital in Bangor for 
treatment. Mr. Hopkins fell last winter 
and broke his thigh, and although he is 
now able to use the limb, the shock to his 
system, following soon after the breaking 
of tu arm, was Bach as to render his re- 
oovery alow, and he hopes for more rapid 
progress by entering the hospital. His 
host of friends expect to see him back 
soon in improved heal h. 
Williams. Murch, of Bayside, cut one 
of his feet badly with an axe while in the 
woods yesterday. Mr. Murch was limb- 
ing up a small tree, when the axe glanced 
and struck across the instep of his foot, 
cutting some of the cords and causing a 
bad wound. The foot was dressed by Dr. 
II. W. Osgood. Mr. Murch will be laid up 
some time. This is the second accident 
which Mr. Murch has had within a fewr 
months, he having been laid up a short 
time ago with several fractured ribs caused 
by a fall. 
The Knights of Manodoc is the name of 
a boys’ secret order, a branch of which 
has Just been formed in Ellsworth. The 
officers are Arthur H. Farther, president; 
Albert A. Joy, vice-president; Milton 
Beckwith, speaker; Robert P. King, sec- 
retary; Edw-ard C. Parsons, treasurer; 
George F. Clark, conductor; George L. 
Higgins, sentinel. The organization has 
literary, social and club features. The 
floor over Dr. George 8. Hagerthy’s dental 
rooms has been rented, and it is hoped 
gradually to fit up a gymnasium. The 
Knights will meet Friday and Monday 
evenings. 
W. 8. Colegrove, of the American Fire 
I Insurance Co., and A. B. Fowler, of the 
Providence-Washington Insurance Co., 
were in Ellsworth last wreek to adjust tire 
I losrf on L. W. Jordan’s stock. This ad- 
justment, which was satisfactorily made, 
completes the adjustment of all losses at 
the recent fire. Mr. Fowler, who has 
been in Ellsworth before and “sat in” 
wRh some of Ellsworth’s whist friends, 
was looking for a game of whist as usual, 
after business had been disposed of. He 
was accommodated. Mr. Colegrove says 
Mr. Fowler can figure fire losses better 
than he can points lost at whist—he is 
absolutely unable to figure them out, and 
lets it go at a “total loss”. 
I w. c. t. u. 
Fall and Winter Programme of the 
Ellsworth Order. 
The W. C. T. U., of Ellsworth, has ar- 
ranged an interesting programme for the 
weekly meetings during the fall and win- 
ter. Talks, debates and music are in- 
cluded, and at the close of the season 
medals will be awarded by a committee 
which will be chosen at next Saturday 
evening’s meeting. The programme fol- 
lows: 
Dec. 2—Five-minute Talks, Mrs. E. T. 
Salisbury: “Social Purity, Mrs. H. W. 
Dunn; v\. C. T. U. work, Mrs. L. C. 
Beckwith; reading, Miss Ruby J. 
i Gurney. Dec. 9 Debate—“Resolved that the W. C. 
; T. U. has saved more from the slums 
than the church,” Mil cn Beckwith, 
affirmative; Austin Maddox, negative, i Dec. 16 Solo, Edna Lewis- 
Dec. 23- Reading, Mrs. H. C. Stratton, 
i Dec. 30 -Paper “Training the Young,” 
| Mrs. U. G. Hodgkins. 
Jan. 6-Reading, Mrs. J. P. Langley. 
Jan. 13-Paper, “The Coming Dan»,'v mem- 
ber of the Union. 
Jan. 20-Duet, Mrs. C. O. Wormell, Miss 
Estelle West 
Jan. 27—“The Self-made Man,” Ralph 
Holmes. 
Feb. 3—Paper, “The Influence Music 
Has on a Home, ’’Miss Mary A. Hodgkins 
Feb. 10—Five-minute talk, Mrs. A. P. 
Echenogucia. 
Feb. 17 Paper, “Noted Women,” Mrs. S. 
L. Lord. 
Feb. 24. — “The Good the W. C. T. U. has 
done for the Coming Generation,” mem- 
ber of the union. 
March 3—Medal contest. 
MOSES' Society Floral Eiublcms 
an* always correct. 
A.l.lr BAH 11AKHOK only. 
Open all the year ’round. 
sJSlu'rtiaementa, 
oc<k>>cch>>oo'00ooooooc«:k«>oo^ 
I Christmas Photos 
THE JOY STUDIO Is now open for 
the Holidays. With Mr. W. R. FEN- 
LIT in charge. There is nothing your 
friends would appreciate any more than 
a rerfect likeness s»ub as made by 
FENLEY. Kindly make| appointment 
early so as to avoid the rush. 
A beautiful line Of Mr. Fcniey’s late 
work is on exhibition at studio, which 
you arc c rd'ally invited to inspect. 
Prices reasonable. Don’t forget Joy 
Studio. Ellsworth, Me. 
It >CKX.K>0000000000000000000 i 
Zfebmieirut'iug. 
No Yellow 
Specks, 
No lumps of alkali, arc 
left in the biscuit or 
cake when raised with 
Royal Baking Powder. 
The food is made light, 
sweet and wholesome. 
Royal should take the 
place of cream of tar- 
tar and soda and sal- 
eratus and sour milk 
in making all Quickly 
risen food. 
wovai BAmwo powom co., tww vo«m._ 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
George W. Higgins and wife are at work 
for Albion Guptill and wife. 
Lester Carter and Martin Gilea left iaet 
week for up-river to work in tho woods* 
Burt T. Carter w ent up river the first of 
the week hunting and came back Thirty 
day with a fine deer. 
Vin Smith and sons Ernest and Efumff 
have built a henhouse and talk of gouapf 
into the poultry business. 
Stephen Floyd has bought a horse mnd Ta 
building a camp getting ready for a w'fat* 
ter’s work getting out firewood for cnaiP^ 
ket. 
Walter Seeds, who has employment aft Ring ham, Mass., is making a lew d«yV 
visit to bis mother, Mrs. L. M. Seeds. At 
friend, George Wilson, of Boston, is with 
him. 
atjbrrticnnnua. 
WHAT WOULD 
MAKE YOU WANT A 
An Edison Phonograph aid 
Edison Gold Moulded Records 
give you music with all the natural- 
ness and pleasing quality oi 
original. Thomas A. Edison’s mai J 
improvements now in his Phono- 
graph have made it a delightfu fjv 
entertaining instrument—a treat that 
asks only trial. 
Call at our store and hear this w.w*. 
derful instrument. Wriu Jot 
STAPLES, SMITH & MOOUT, 
Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
AMONG MY OWN PREPARATIONS 
1 M/WE: 
Reef, 1 ron and Wine—as good as any, rtOc 
Little Voungsters’ Cougti syrup—safe for children, 25c 
Dyspepsia Tablets—a help for almost any dyspepsia, lOi 
Household Liniment—a household want, 20c 
Cold Cream—a winter luxury, lO, 15,25c 
Cunningham’s Condition Powders—none better, 251- 
Cream Tooth Paste—for preserving and whitening the teeth, 20t 
Cucumber Jelly—makes the skin smooth, soft and white, 2<)e 
Tonic Hitters—a great blood purifier, 50c 
These are all bargains—every one. I also have a full line of all patents* 
Agent for Vinol, Romoc and t>. D. D. Eczema Cure 
G. A. PARCHER, Apothecary, 
ELLSWORTH, .... MAINR. 
SPECIAL SALE 
OF 
Ivory Fireproof Ware in Cooking Dishes 
OF" ALL KINDS. 
$3.50 12-piece toilet sets at $2 <89 
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS HERE for SHOE AND RUBBER REPAIHPML. 
COUNTY SUPPLY CO., 
(Next door to P. O.) 
D. H. TRIBOU, Pres. P. T. DOYLE. Trews. 
The Ellsworth American — only COUNTY panfr 
OHRiftTIAN KNDEAVOR. 
Pmy«r Mrt*( I life Toplr For the Week 
Bt'KlnainGC Dee. 3. 
By RE V. S. H. DOTIX. 
Topic—Our one ejreufte.—Rom. xlv. 1-12. 
FCor.rer ration meeting.) 
The epistle of Paul to the Romans is 
the mo ierpisce of all his writings. In 
it ho discuss. s the great doctrine of 
Jr. .. n.iou h; faith, anl this discus- 
sion has had a troddenu! influence in 
the history of the church. Through its 
teaching Martin Luther found the 
truth. th> preaching of which resulted 
tn the Protestant reformation, and 
John Wesley’s study of Luther's com* 
me.ita.j upon this doctrine led him to 
see the light and subsequently to the 
org m of the great Methodist 
dei ontination. The practical part of 
the epistle (chapter* 12-18} has also bad 
a v onde: uI influence upoa the church's 
life ar,d history, and of this fact the 
four., en 11 chapter Is a striking illus- 
tration in 1 s irea ent of the rciatiou 
of he srr r to the weak and the weak 
to the str •: g. It has ever been looked 
u; *n as the final word upon this sub- 
jt.'. ud s conclusions are logical and 
inc astro ortible. The strong should 
no disregard the feeling of the weak, 
no. should the weak presume to sit in 
judgment upon the strong. And this 
principle suggests the fact also that 
each man -'...raid think and act for him- 
self. and hence cannot excuse himself 
upon the basis of what another thinks 
or does. 
The tendency in all times lias Men 
for men t > excuse themselves on the 
ground that Others are not what they 
ought to lie. Tire strong carry tlieir 
freedom to excess just to show that 
they are tut to Is- bound by the opin- 
ions of o ners, and the weak usurp the 
place of a judge over them or do what 
they Neb eve to !>e wrong because some 
one else it. But if in either case 
s!n is committed it Is not excusable. 
Hfh.it others do or fail to do cannot la- 
the standard of our lives. And yet 
how frequently this excuse is heard hi 
various farms! Especially do we hear 
men excusing themselves because of 
the Inconsistency of others. But what 
have they got to do with others’; Then 
Judgment of them may be wrong, and 
even if it should be correct they are 
not to be excused for failure to do be- 
cause some out- else does falsely. "lou 
every man be fully persuaded in his 
own mind." 
The -folly of this one excuse should 
be easily apparent to all thinking peo- 
ple. One man has just as much right 
to Stt-.il because another does as a man 
would have to be false to God because 
another is. When Peter asked concern- 
ing the future of Joint. Jesus said: 
“What is that to thee; Follow thou 
Me." Our individual responsibility is 
the thing that should supremely eon 
cent us. You are responsible to G id 
above all else for one person, yourself, 
and are therefore to inquire not what 
does John Smith do. but what does 
God want me to do. “Every one of ut 
shall give an account of himself to 
God" and only of himself. 
BIBLE REiPt.XCS. \ 
Gen. i M3; Ex. ill. 714: xxxii. IP 
24; I Ki.igs x. 3o-4o; Matt, vlih 31. 33: 
lx. 2S-80: Bom. i. 1S-3U; U. 14-16; Kev. 
xxii, 17. 
A Sincine Coirratlon. 
The Baltimore convention is going 
down in history as pronouncedly a sing- 
ing convention. The great festival of 
praise with which it opened put every- 
body “in tune.” and after that it was 
easy to sing anywhere and every 
TBM CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR rONVEHTIOS 
CHORES. 
[Reproduced from Baltimore American] 
where. On the street* the Endeavor 
songs were heard, in the car* the Eli- 
de* rore:-) song, and on excursion days 
the railway waiting rooms rang with 
the melody of jay. 
Little wonder that the Baltimore 
American cartoonist got an Inspiration 
for a cartoon along this line! 
Thanks to the President. 
When all the world was sending it* 
congratulations to President Roosevelt 
upon the conclusion of the treaty of 
peace between Russia and Japan, with 
which his name will ever be insepara- 
bly United, Dr. Clark felt that it was 
only right that Christian Endeavorers 
should have some part in these felicita- 
tions. and so he sent to the president 
the following letter: 
President Theodore Boos* ve’t: 
My Dear President Koonev. t —May 1 
add my word to the great chorus of eon- 
(rratuie: ons which you are receiving 
from all parts of the world on account 
of the success of the peace negotiations 
so largely due to yourself? I venture to 
do this, especially because the mllttons of 
members of Christian Endeavor societies 
In this and other lands are peculiarly 
committed to the cause of peace and arbi- 
tration and because I am confident they 
would wish me to express their gratitude 
to sou for your pert in the wonderful hls- 
|»ry of the past week. With sincere re- 
spect, faithfully yours. 
FRANCIS E. CLARK. 
in reply to this Dr. Clark has re- 
• wived from the president a card thank- 
ing him heartily for these congratula- 
tion!) Thla reply, which be feel* la for 
the Endear >rer.- at large, in whose 
name he wrote I»r. Clark is glad to 
share with them ('hrlsttan End-' v ,r 
World 
♦tiutual benefit (Column. 
KI>ITfcl> BT "ACST MAPOt.". 
Ita Motto: ••Helpful and Hopeful 
The purpose* f this roluran »re «n«dnft]v 
stated fa the (tile an** motto—It Is for the mutua* 
i-eiiftit an*: aims V» Ms helpful au hopeful 
Being for the oomraon good. It I* for the com 
moo use—a public i*ertant, a porffjor of In 
forma:lon ami *ugge«tlon. a ma’fum for the In- 
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicit* 
communications, and its^uceesa.fepend* largely 
oo he support siren It in this respect Com- 
munication* must l>e signed, but the name of 
writer a ill not be printed except by permtsalon 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason Add res* 
all communications to 
Tint Anratica*. 
Ellsworth. Me 
a QcmsTios tMvm». 
TN* w oil U aut'h a cheery place. 
If ee bu •«*« U »o; 
There** hriBiy «en where we m p 
To **t the heart a#iow. 
The • lie V» fu lof rnythmk* jojr. 
The blue »ky throb* with lore, 
An<l ever j lea a bit flower an«1 Wrtl 
!>y pure (telteht In tiff l« Atlnnl 
It* ecwiaty to prore. 
The world l* fuch a sorry place. 
If we hut are It *o; 
There" • «*dnet» In the skies a bore 
Ami on the earth below. 
The children weep, the bit da are mule. 
The flowera droop and die; 
All sound* are tuned In minor key. 
All olfthU butt-Idure misery; 
W e wonder, wonder why. 
How can we *olre the problem—we 
Who fain the truth would know? 
flow can earth be ao beautiful, 
A ml how r« full of woe? 
O human heart, a Ire answer, for 
In tl-r« that answer lie*. 
*Tl* not for bird*, or flower*, or air 
To make life either dull or fair 
Or prore iu my-u*r1e«. 
LifeV radiance from wtthln nun «M»«, 
It* harmony expreee 
The a»ptratlona of the soul. 
The power to cheer ami Idea*. 
TIa lore, lure only. In the air. 
The sky. the bird*. the flowers. 
That * tort flea the com mot. life. 
That trlumphM orer ca»e and strife 
In thl* sweet world of out- 
-fmily Hartley 
Selected by A■ 
Dear M. H. Friend*: 
Of all the Dice thing-* in the above poem 
the thought which might he an inspira- 
tion to all of a* work-a-day, every-day 
people is in the third line from the last. 
What a mission! To “glorify the common : 
life.'’ It means more than painting a 
picture, but it will color all our lives with 
richer tints than artists bring to view. 
The very thought is an inspiration 
which will gladden many a heart and 
brighten many a home. This must be the 
motto of the new year of M. B. which is 
just beginning. “A,” you have given us 
the watchword for it, and my own thank* 
1 give you and many otben will appreciate 
it as well. 
By the way, it did not occur to me that 
we were borrowing a word from Oliver 
W endell Holme* w hen we used the word ; 
“Mutuala”. Why did not some of you re- 
mind us 6f it? He, however, alludes to I 
societies of Mutual Admiration. He says 
“If the Mutuals have really nothing 
among them worth admiring, that altar* 
the question. But if they are men with 
noble power* and qualities, let me tell 
you that next to youthful love and family 
affection there i* no human sentiment 
better than that which unites the societies 
of Mutual Admiration/’ 
Now I am not quoting these sentences 
because I t h ink we are are an M. A. so- 
ciety; we do think a good deal of each 
other, but we try to Benefit rather than 
Admire though we do find much to ad- 
mire in those we try to benefit. I had 
rather be beholden to Oliver Wendell 
Holmes for a title than to many another 
author. 
Dtar^Aunt Madge: 
li bus »*een »ome time since I hare written 
ao) thing for our column, but It U not that 1 
had lost my Inures!, but the days all seem to he 
so full that I get very little time to write. But 1 
took a two weeks' vacation In October and went 
to Boston aid bad a fine time. He took in 
many places of Interest, such as the old State 
house, the public library, and many others. We 
alao went turough that wonderful tunnel under 
Boston bay. What a work that must have been' 
I guess 1 have said enough about tny visit, so 
1 will tend mv recipe for 
GixgKitbkkai>—Take 1 full cup molasses, *•» 
cup sugar. 1 egg. some shortening the slae of an 
egg (melted,', then add salt, with any spice or 
Cavor you like, and 1 spoon soda, then add a* 
cups sifted flour, and no more Sow stir well 
together and lastly pour over and stfr In a cup 
of bolting water. Bake In sheets. This receipt 
flavored with vanilla and put In layers with 
chocolate Is very nice. Or add fruit and you 
have a nice light fruit cake. aut- 
We are glad to hear from another Mutual' 
who took an outing. If all of the circle 
who visited Boston this fall had gone at 
the same time it would have made quite a 
“tourist party.” And here tomes another 
reporting herself after a trip to Boston. 
Dear Aunt Madge and Sisters; 
I have been too busy since I gol hack home to 
write up myftrlp Many premise home cares 
and a very sick neighbor have kept me busy day 
and night. Bull did have a delightful time; 
was two daysfgolng' and two coming hack, so 
made lota of calls and visits. By the ahl of a j 
mileage,book ami the electrics, could call where 
I pleased. Sow I went to Boston and back 
without missing a meal or being late to one, cau 
any of our family do any better? 
I visited many places of Interest, among them 
the old ladles' home in Lynn, the temporary f 
home In Portland started by the women for the 
haven of deserted wives, and some other places 
of Interest which will All another letter. When 
I got ho ne found a nice long letter from Aunt 
Marla. How these letters will help us through 
the long winter. 
I ate lots of food cooked from the M. B. 
recipes all along the Hoe. all knew who Dell 
was, and I had to tell who a lot of us were. I 
had a little call from Ann since the reunion, 
which I enjoyed. Hope to see others, as I am 
right on the tine of travel. 
Ho** about Thanksgiving day and the other 
holidays near at band? Don't let us get so 
busy as to desert poor Aunt Madge. Dell. 
Oh, Dell! but ain’t these nieces of mine 
good helpers; look at this week’s list of 
friends, and last week’s letters, and yoa 
and I will hope we can say the same next 
week. "Sister B.” has not only written 
you this nice letter, but one to me and one 
'JttrtjcTtisramV 
JOYS OF MATERNITY 
A WOMAN’S BEST HOPES REAUZED 
Mrs. Pott* Tell* How Women Should 
Proper* for Motherhood 
The darkest tlava of husband and 
wife are when they eome to look for- 
ward to child lea* and lonely old age 
Many a wife has found herself inca- 
pable of motherhood owing to a dis- 
placement of the womb or lack of 
strength in the generative organa. 
J 
Mrs. Anna Potts 
Frequent backache and distressing 
pains, accompanied by offensive dis- 
charges and generally by irregular 
aud scanty men*trualion indicate a dis- 
placement or nerve degeneration of 
the womb and surrounding organa 
The question that troubles women 
is how can a woman who has some fe- 
male trouble bear healthy children? 
Mrs. Anna Potts, of 510 Park Avenue, 
Rot Springs, Ark., writes: 
Mr Dear Mrs Pinkham:— 
** During the early part of nay married life I 
was delicate in health ; both my husband and 
I were vcrv anxious for a child to bless our 
home, but I had two raiaru mages, and could 
nut cam.' a child to maturin’. A neighbor 
who had been cured by Lydia E. Pinknazn's 
Vegetable Cocnpound advised me to try it. I 
did so and soon felt that 1 was growing 
stronger, my headaches and backaches left 
roe, I had no more bearing-down pains, and 
felt like a new woman. Within a year 1 
became the mother of a strong, healthy 
child, the joy of our home. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound m certainly a 
splendid remedy, and I wish every woman 
who wants to become a mother would try it.” 
Actual sterility in woman is very 
rare. If any woman thinks she is ster- 
ile, let her’try Lydia E. Pink hams 
Vegetable Compound and write to Mrs. 
Pinkham. Lynn. Mass. Her advice is 
free to expectant or would-be mothers 
to “Pedie” in response to her wish for a 
“letter party’’. Thanks, Sister B. 
Dear Muttmlt: 
May your live* l»e as bright and h* Ipfal a# 
this Sunday morning’s *h»r»ou*sunshine. You 
music*i » j.afct much of a letter ihl* time as rny 
“John**, a run, a gtaudsoa and t randdaugbu 
arc talking In the room where 1 am writing nd 
another gr^ruic,nughter in iht kitchen wa*hl » 
dish*•* and singing and e*ery few minutes some 
one says “g aimnle *, and 1 suppose you all 
know nuw hard U Is to write ami listen and talk 
at the Mae U e. 1 am still carrying (hr mrni 
ory of that glsd September day a* one of the 
bright oases of my Hie, and the coin mo seems 
dearer than ever after meeting so many ol you 
Uy life this fall has been tip] of care and 
work, but (Ike our honored gue t. Mrs. Cole, at 
the reuoion. f think of you by night «leu I can 
not sleep, of your dear tsecs and kind words. 
Dell, 1 am glad you took a vacation My men 
folks must e*t Sundays as well as w.ekdavs, 
and It Is dloner-Ume, so good-h)e all. Write 
often, all of you, to the column. I had a lovely 
letter yesterday from Aunt Marla 
Sister B. 
Aunt Madge. 
EASTBROOK. 
Gus Jt-liison short a large back Wed- 
nesday. 
Andrew and Rob Law'rie were in Ella- 
worth Tuesday and Wednesday, on busi- 
ness. 
Wider Giles is visiting his brother, Albert Giles, who is suffering with an ab- 
scess on bis neck. 
E. L. Clow, who has been home fora few 
days, has returned to Machias. 
A number from this place attended 
Court Snyct ic, I. O. F., at Waltham Sat- 
urday evening. 
Newell Hardison and wife, of Franklin, 
have gone to Sugar hill to care for the 
stock and keep house for Henry French 
while he and his family are in the woods. 
Henry Billings has sold his farm to 
Ahitcomb, Haynes A Co., but will con- 
tinue to occupy it for a time. 
Mias Effie Kingman entertained a few of 
her young friends at her home Saturday 
evening in honor cf her thirteenth birth- 
day. 
Nov. 27. B. 
SOUND. 
Whooping cough prevails. There are 
some serious cases in the village. 
Mrs. Hobart Young, of Bar Harbor, 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Sidney Hig- 
gins, last week. 
Rev. J. R. Norwood preached a verv in- 
teresting and highly appreciated sermon 
at 8t. James, Nov. 19. Mr. Norw ood was 
formerly pastor of 8t. Mary’s at Northeast 
Harbor, but has removed to East port. His many friends are glad to welcome him 
for a short visit. 
Nov. 27. H. 
Oulck < hungtn from hot to cold and hack 
aaaln try strong constitutions and cause, among 
other evils, naaal catarrh, a troublesome and 
offensive disease. Sneezing ami snuffing, 
coughing and difficult breathing, and the drip, 
drip of the foul discharge into the throat-all 
are ended by Ely*0 Cream Balm. This honest 
and positive remedy contains no cocaine, mer- 
cury, nor other harmful Ingredient. The worst 
ranee are cured in a short time. All druzgtsts, 
or mailed by Ely Bros.. Cf Warren Street, 
PrafcB*ionai Cats*. 
J\ F. SIMON ton; m. d. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
Office ud Residence (J. M. H,l« bouse). 
No. as MAIN 8TBEET. ELLSWORTH. ME 
nuraon. 
J)R. L. L. LARRABEE, 
Dentist. 
Office. Bonin*. First National Bank Building, 
formerly occupied by Ellsworth Dental 
Parlors. Telephone 57-*. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
nr arfHitinmat CmkI* Few* tM ciKnr p*§r* 
C A STINE. 
Lawyers Dwwy and Wkms were in 
town one day recently looking after polit- 
ical fences. 
Misa Elisabeth Week* is at home for 
her vacation from Mt. Vernon, where she 
has been teaching. 
A onion thanksgiving service was held 
*t the Methodist church Sunday evening. 
Sermon by Rev. Mr. Luce. 
Charles Hooke, who ha* been for soffre 
lime visiting hi* sinter. Miss Mary Hooke, 
returned to his work in New York last 
week. 
C. H. Hooper has returned from bis va- 
cation, and nis smiting face is again seen 
the poatoflfoe w indow. 
Mina Lucy P. Gay left on Monday for 
Boaton for ’Thanksgiving, and a visit until 
about Christmas with her brother and 
sister there. 
W. A. Walker left Monday for Rockland 
for a visit to Congressman Littlefield. In 
bis absence his store is in charge of 
Joseph Peterson. 
Mrs. A. F. Richardson and daughter 
Amy left Tuesday for Massachusetts to 
spend Thanksgiving with her daughter, 
Mrs. Kane. Mr. Richardson left on Wed- 
nesday to join them. 
Mm. F. V. Grindle and her mother, Mrs. 
J. 8. Norton, left by boat Tuesday for 
Vineyard Haven, where they will spend 
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Grindle'* 
brother, W. 8. Norton. 
J. M. Vogel I spent several days last 
week in a business trip to Bangor and 
vicinity, returning to his cottage at Ala- 
mooeonk pond on Saturday,w here ho was 
joined by B. D. Perkins and Arthur Morey 
for a stay over Sunday. 
W. H. Hooper and wife went Vo Port- 
land last week, w here Mrs. Hooper under- 
went a successful operation in the hos- 
pital. Misa Josephu»c W est, who has been 
keeping bouse for Mm. Hooper during 
her absence, was called home Sunday 
night by the illness of her mother. 
All ere pleased to note the marriage of 
another of Cast toe's young men, Harry 
Macomber, who was united in marriage to 
Miss Prudence Piper, of Belfast, on Wed- 
nesday last. Mr. and Mm. Macomber, 
after a short visit, will return here for the 
winter. They will undoubtedly receive a 
warm welcome, as the bridegroom is one 
of Qm*toe's most popular young men. 
W hat came near proving a serious fire 
was averted by timely action Sunday af- 
ternoon. Tne roof of the building on 
Water street owned by W. HL Sargent snd 
occupied by Mm. Jno. Day caught tire 
from a spark from the chimney, but owing 
to its being in the midd.e of the day it 
was quickly discovered and a few pails of 
waster averted the disaster without a gen- 
eral alarm being sounded. 
Another victory for Qastine’s foot toll 
team. On Saturday the Bucksport boys 
came down and played a game on the 
home grounds, resulting in a score of a-© 
in favor of Oastine. The game was close 
and hard fought throughout, but Oastine’* 
line was a little too heavy for Bucksport, 
as it could make but little impression 
on it. This gives the Oastine team a good 
record, having won four out of five games 
played. 
Nov. 27. G. 
S A RGTRNT VILLE. 
Harry Dority was in town this week. 
Charles Foster returned to Boaton Mon- 
day. 
Miss Jennie Clough is visiting in Penob- 
scot. 
Miss Josie West has returned to Gat- 
line. 
Lewi* Leach is visiting bis brother 
Irvin. 
Misa Kditfc Allen is at Capt. Charles 
Ba toon's. 
J. B. Baboon, of Brooklin, is visiting J. 
A. Moore. 
Mm. Frank Harding and daughter have 
returned home. 
The Sargentville library association will 
hold a supper Dec. 13. 
Mm. Julian A. Moore left Monday for a 
short visit in Boaton and Lynn. 
Harry Hooper and family, of Camden, 
are visiting Mr. Hooper’s parents. 
Walter Nevels has been painting the 
Higgins cottage, and ls now at work upon 
Fred Sargent s. 
Friends of Mrs. Martha Sargent Roberts, 
of Northiield, Vt., are pleased to learn 
that she is recovering. 
The linemen who have been in town 
upwards of two weeks, placing telephone 
wares, left Wednesday for Penutocot. 
Nov. 27._M. 
WEST SEDGWICK. 
John Dodge is seriously ill. 
Gladys Grindle is teaching in her own 
district. 
Curtis Dturgtin and w ife went to Bangor 
Friday and returned Saturday. 
Minnie Clement is teaching on the Ridge 
and boards with Mildred Weasel. 
There w ill be an entertainment at Rain- 
bow grange bail Thanksgiving night. 
Mm. Rebecca Steele, who fell down 
cellar and broke small bone# of her wrist, 
is slowly recovering. 
Quite a good deal of building is going 
on at North "Brooksville. Hollis Lyrn- 
burner has put an extension on his 
stable. Henry Perkins has built a car- ! riage house and Eugene Snow a ben bouse. 
The steamer Castine came up to the 
bridge last Thursday for Curtis Durgain, 
and towed out the* schooner Eva May, 
lofcded w ith lumber (or Boston, and the 
Joanna Durgain, loaded with staves and 
barrels for Rockland. 
A number from Rainbow grange called 
on W’illie N. Gray and wife last Wednes- 
day evening, it being their eleventh an- 
itorrtisRnfnt*. 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Having contracted with one of the 
most successful firms of Heal Estate 
Broken and Promoters in this country 
(a firm having a clientage of thousands 
from almost every state in the union, 
and to whose untiring efforts the State 
of Maine owes two of its most impor- 
tant industries) to establish an agency 
for this State with headquarters for the 
present at £4 Is worth, I feel that we 
can sell your Heal Estate or Business 
for cash at a fair price, and that we can 
find a buyer for your property in less 
time than anyone else. 
It makes no difference whether your 
property is worth $200 or $200,000, or 
in what part of Maine it is situated. 
If you want to sell, send me descrip- 
tion and lowest cash price. If you 
want to buy, write me the amount 
you wish to Invest, and state what you 
want. No charge unless purchase or 
sale is made. 
I have cash customers for two wood 
lots within short distance four miles; 
of Ellsworth postofliee, and .for small 
house $760 to |1,000. 
We can furnish experts to explore 
timber lands at low rates, and fumiab 
abstracts of title to real estate in any 
county in Maine. 
6. B. STUART. Ellsworth, Me. 
niveraary. After leaving tokens of 
their respect and esteem and partaking of 
rake ana coffee, all went home feeling that 
it was good to be there. 
Not. 17. P. 
SULLIVAN. 
The four daughter* of Charles P. Simp- 
son and wife are quite seriously ill in bed 
from measles, which is prevalent in town. 
Rev. O. G. Barnard held temperance 
services in three place* last Sunday, and 
left the next morning for Boston and vi- 
cinity for a week’s stay among friends. 
On Thursday evening of last week Mr*. 
Bennisgavea delightful evening's enter- 
tainment to her friends before the depar- 
ture of so many of them for the winter. 
The Soroeis bad a very enjoyable meet- 
ing last Friday evening with a fine pro- 
gramme. 1 be next meeting will be on T>e«\ 8, and will be matronired by Mrs. 
Watson Joy and Misa Joaie Hawkins. 
Mrs. Eugene Simpson, who has spent 
the summer and fall here, left this morn- 
ing for her home in Cambridge. With 
her also left Mrs. C. A. Stimann, for her 
winter home in Cmmbridge, with her aia- 
ter, Mrs. West, and Miss Helen Bartlett 
for her father’# home in Newton. 
Announcement card* were received last 
week of the marriage of Mina Albertie 
Gray and Harry Moody, of Newbury port, 
; Mass. The bride spent her girlhood w ith 1 her parents be:e, and has many friends 
! here who wish her much happiness in 
her future life in Newburyport, where her 
home will be. 
Nov. 27. R. 
NORTH FRANKLIN. 
G. C. Williams loaded a car w ith bark 
last week at the East brook crossing. 
Carroll Phillip* is visiting hi* uncle*, 
j George and Sherman Btammoa. 
Hon. Frank Tupper, of Bangor. Is with 
< his mother, Mrs. O. O. Oreutt, for a short 
stay. 
High school at the village clear* Wed- 
nesday for a abort vacation. 
Green Mountain Pomona /rill convene 
with Schoodic grange. Franklin, Thurs- 
day, December 7. 
fill la Ooraon, wife and daughter, of 
Addison, are visiting at Moses Abbott *. 
Nov. 27. Mak. 
HI 1 i U Column 
jThe editor tavltea aecmarta* of local anion* 
of me W. c. T. U. In lUww* county, and 
while ribbeaet* generally. to roritrlbuie to t«»* 
column report* of mceitn** or Item* that will Nr 
of micre*t to worker* In other part* of iftr 
county We would like this to be a Her column, 
but It newt* iuim effort on iho part of W.C. T 
l* women u. make U *o It Is a column of theft 
tusking, not our*, and will be wbal they malu 
III. 
Item* and communication* •bottld be short. 
*nd are. of course. * abject to approval of U* 
editor.) 
BOCTKWIBfr HARBOR. 
Friday evening, Nov. 17, the Ya met at 
the church vestry. We voted to have a 
“box social” Thanksgiving eve, and a 
committee was appointed to arrange for 
same. Prrm* SrPT. 
“I Thunk The Lord!” 
cried Hannah Plffnt. of Little Rock, Ark., 
“for the relief 1 got from Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve. It cured my fearful run- 
ning aores, which nothing else would 
heal, and from which I had suffered for 
5 year*. It is a marvelous healer for cols, 
burns and wounds. Guaranteedkat E. (1. 
Moore’* drug store; 25c. 
2Urtjtitionr.rr.ts. 
* 
( 
SJ2-49 
M*cU to t »w 
Ntuw* 
You mv«» u« your measurement* — you 
wdect the from sample* we oer.d 
you—we fmaroutee 10 fit you—fu^ntnU* lb* 
finished fc :U to f»Ua«t you prrftetly. If It 
doesn't—you ori uour money bock. We take 
•II the riak, Writ* for the sample*. 
We warn you to realise one ihlug—ther- 
ouyhly. It I? utterly tmtpoeuible for any out 
to make a eatlufortory suit tor leu* money. 
Many are advertised. but they aft* not 
good enough fur u.s to wll. You may rely 
upon It n« an indisputable fact that »* 
house tit Amtriro Is making: a a good a suit 
as we offer here for less than one-thire 
more money. 
Oar t atalnisixe (it s free) shows many 
other models. Give* you the correct New 
York Styles. Write for this catalogue. 
I-earn nbit \ew York is nrarias 
It contains 
500 Pagw of New York fashions for fat 
Cloaks. Bull*. Fur*. Skirts. Shirtwaist*, 
everythin* needed tor iron's or women * 
wear or In the home. A General Encyclo- 
pedia of the Lars.it Dry Goods and 
Department Store under one root Ir 
this entire country. 
It you ore Interested In knowing and 
haring the advance New York Styles. 11 
Interested in savin* money, write us for 
this catalogue. It places the New York 
Market at your disposal, the pleasure oI 
New York Styles. Macy's Prices—all an 
yoert for the eiiisp Writs us a postal- 
today—aotr—asking for our catalogue. 
Our Christmas Gifts Catalogue 1* 
no v read; for mailing and will be sent 
fre ■ on request. Instead of racking 
yorr brains in the selection of a suit 
able Christmas Gift, write a postal 
eani NOW for onr Catalogue. Con 
tain- thousands of suggestions. Illus- 
trate1. with prices, of suitable holiday 
gifts for man,- woman or child. ITS 
KUEK. Addmm Hoorn 2ff 
R. H. MACY Lr CO. 
NEW YORK 
KafltMB* anB attamtou* 
Conimpnrlnn 0< t. 
BA H HA HBoR TO 
BAR fARW>K 
SomMo 
HuUIv»b 
Mt iHwrt ferry. 
H'MkOftg * Ty 
Haitcork.. 
Franklin Ro*d .. 
v*’a»h'rto« June 
K LLAWORTH .. 
k i*»'*rtn r»ih».. 
XlCOltD.f. 
Wrtpo lake 
lake llou** 
HoWten 
htrwer Jane 
MK* 9t. 
IlANOOR, «| c. 
BANGOR TO BAB HA&BOU 
f ■ ( a M 10 iO,. | y ,r 
r a 
TortUnd 1 06 
A V 
It A NOOK « O' (Of* 
!Ur *<>r. Kx *«.. « (* \o if 
Brewer June .... * I: to »S> 
Ht»kl*n .. t« If 1)0.14 
afcp lloam .. »0 5»rl' 42 
**rren Lake. ft *V no ,V> 
NiaoB*. rtacriea* 
F.lioworth Kalla. *. «** J| h 
KU-MVoRTH. 7 iff |l )ft 
Waxt'itan Jane...... T o !1 27 
franklin Bond. t7 Sx II *7 ffl jf 
HkBfOCk. *7 4« n 45 t* J» 
Waukeai, *¥y. 7 4 II ft 
Mt lteaert ferry. 7 « 11 5^ % » 
Sullivan .... r »> ..
*©rr*ni<>. HI' j. 
BAR HARBOR. 9 SO 12 4! 7 15 
8*sss=s!!ea-*ir;58,'e 
8* 
*K"»*e*sjt»s:a8ca«:a; 
»■ 
q Sunday* only. 
Train* tearla* KH* worth 7.1« a m and MS n 
m. a O'I arriving KH* worth tl 5* a 10 17 t> » 
CODMU with Wa*Alafton 1.9 H7. 
f$io|» ob ilgoal or notice to Coaductor. 
Thane train* connect at (Uagor wHB throu* t> 
trnlna on Main Um, to and from Portland, Be* 
ion and 5L John. 
f’aa»cnfer* are aarncMly renowned to prorata ttrkoca he fora enterls# Um train*, and e*r«scU.l!r 
KiUwortb to ralta ami Tall* to Kllawortn 
7 
r. K. BOOtHBT. 6.P AT.4. 
0*0. r. KVA KB. 
Vtaw Praa. an*l (kal Manager 
EllswortU, vm and Swan's island 
8TKAMUOAT CO. 
The direr r«>ute brewren Kllnaor.h. Hooth 
Surry. lUuehUi. Hootb Blvotitll. North BroottU, 
* e*t Trrm .pt Mckialey and Ailtink Swaa'a 
I aland). 
<Hr«n>rr rKRCY Y.,Cnpt. llnrry C, Hmttb. 
Will tear* RlUworth every Motdajr, Thursday »»<1 at My w. for ftoath hurry, Blue* 
bill Hooth Hiuohtli. North Itrookltn, We*tTra» 
mom, Atlantic on-! MrKloley. 
RKTl'KMNG. 
loner MrKUlry Tunwtar. ErMay at**! Ha-’dar, 
»t <LM « tn for Atlantic, w**t Tremont, Norui 
Hr*-.kiln South fUurlll lUgeM'l, South Surry 
•fc»i &U* worth. 
Connection !« mart* for freight at with 
Kartent H » Co. between Eliaworth si tl Ho-»tm. 
Also At II*** Harbor with M«mr» of Main* 
<loa*l Transportation Co. (frel*hi Mnr ;, to *r.4 
from Bomoi, and Portland, an t with Bangor 
and Bar Harbor Steamboat Co (freight) la both 
ilSrcrttoa*. 
All freight billed throveh eta *!| •*»*-*-•* Hoe* 
O. W. TAPLKY, 
Trr»* and t»»r *».-*. i• *«•*. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
KALI. SCHEDULE. 
Winter Reduced Kate*. 
StMMfttr le*m Bar Harbor utim on Mm 
day* a ad 1 b«r*dayt for heal Harior, Sort •'A* 
Harbor Maiiwir. **tonln»n>o. n nh 
H»»fn fttHl Borklaod. cooi-ecHr'* w1«b #tc»3cr 
for Ho# to a. 
nuamer hw»» !llu«fcm at * a m Mot» lay* 
and Tbaraday* for *eolh UluebUl, Hrooklt*, 
Serif wtrk, ls*rr l#le. SarirentTtMe. Dark Harbor 
and Rockland. coonetiinjt wfca •teait.-r for 
Boaton. 
RETURNING 
from Boatoo Tucaday* and Friday* ai 5 p m- 
From Rockland a* 5.JD a m Wednesday# and 
Saturday a via way landing*. 
AM cargo, except lire *tock, »!a lb« iVanert 
of tbta ropAny, la Ittartu agaiatt flr* arid 
BurtM rttl. 
F. S. Shbamax, GenH Agent. Rockland. Me. 
CALTlx AC9TIM, v. p. X tten'i Mataaer. 
Boatoe, Maaa 
Banking. 
6% 
!• what your none? will earn if 
Idtcsmh! Id share* of lhe 
£lls¥ort]i Loan and Building Ass’n. 
A NEW SERIES 
\b now open, Sharea, 91 each; monf‘up 
paymenta, $1 per tftare. 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you cau borrow on your 
•hares, *iee a Hr** morteM* an-i 
reduce It every month Monthly 
payment* and Interest together 
will amount to but little tmm 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and In about 10 yesr* you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular*Inquire of 
HEMET W^oaHMtii. y 
First Nat'i Bank B■ 
A w K-wn P*~«1rten 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
"HO PAT. NO W18HM." 
All kind, of laundry wurk .lone >1 iborl notlre- 
Uooda called for and delUmtl 
H. B. ESTEY A CO., 
WEST Eh D BUJIXiE. ILUWOlTH, » 
Pauper Notice 
Having contracted with »• cwrtf *J*J worth to aupport noa <*re *® 
m»T seed utoiun during tga 0**l •»* 
oral are legal realdenU <3 K1 Inworth- I 
all per**-* trusting ihen* «• •T 
more la plenty of ions and aceonmiodatloo* 
care for the* at the ctty Varan bouae. _ 
M. J DhtO*’ 
■srsSS;—- 
bluehill history. 
(CotepMert by R. Q. f. Ca»»da*e, Brookline, 
Muii for the Bluehlll Historical Society.) 
The Bluehlll Historical society will lie glad to 
receive throuffh Its president, Or. OtU Little- 
Arid, of Biu-’blU. suggestions. corrections, etc., 
which will assist in tnak'njc these papers aa 
complete enn as correct as possible. 
The next occupant of the Clay house 
was Robert Parker Candago, a brother of 
James, ton of Hamuel R. and Phabe W. 
I’m ml age, born Oct SB, 1822; married Feb. 
13, 1£fi0| 8arah Elizabeth Parker, his cousin 
and a sister to Mary, hia brother James’ 
«ife. Their ehiidren were: 
1. Burt Henderson, born Nov. 25, 1850; 
married Emma Madura Oonary. 
2. Mabel Allen, born Oct. 24, 1852; mar- 
ru'd William Preston Wood; home in 
Florida. 
3. Joanna Stanley, born July 24, 1865; 
married Albert It Conary. 
4. Caroline Walker, born Jan. 20, 1850; 
married Brooks Gray. 
5. Mary Augusta Cory, born April SO, 
1861; unmarried. 
fl. Phebe Ware, born Jan. 3, 1800; mai- 
ried Irving fc*. Candage. 
I'poii the death of his father, this house 
jind a part of the farm came into Robert 
F Candage’s possession, and in it and 
those of his heirs it has remained until 
the present time. Robert, like the rest of 
his brothers, was a sailor and master of a 
v**el nearly all his manhodd. He died 
Jan. 31,1878, aged fifty-five years and three 
months. He was a strong, powerful man, 
stood six feet and an inch in height, and 
until within a year or two of his death, 
shen expoaun and overwork had en- 
fccMed his strength, be knew not the sig- 
nificance of the word fear. Hinoe his 
death the place has been occupied by his 
* tdnw, now in poor health, but for many 
years postmistress at Bluehill Falls. 
On the lot practically, and less than 150 
feet from the house, stands the school- 
house of the district, built in 1831-5 by 
Simeon P. Wood, by contract, in which 
the writer attended winter school under 
the teachings of C. C. I*>ng, Fred A. 
barling and others. 
Across the road from the school house is 
the cellar Over which it is said the house 
of Joseph Wood stood which he built, 
s hen he removed from the island at the 
Fore Falls. In that bouse it is supposed 
that Col. Rufus Putnam, the founder of 
Ohio, later was entertained in the year 
1785, when he came to this place from sur- 
veying Black and White islands in Kgge- 
moggin Reach, cecded to the !*enobscot 
Indians by the Massachusetts general 
court. 
Me»r:iUKni who mm unmirm rojirr iwr- 
ries, which he asked Mr*. Wood, as tradi- 
tion relates, to make into Coffee. She had 
newer before seen coffee, and he gave her 
no instructions. She put the berries into 
a kettle with aster aud hung it over the 
tire to cook, every little while looking to 
.ace if they grow soft. In dispair she 
served then at meal time, saving to Col. 
Putnam, “I have cooked that coffee a long 
lime, but cannot make it grow soft, and I 
am afraid you won’t like it.” What reply 
ihe Colonel inad'V*Tradition sayeth not,” 
or whether he “liked it” as a joke, the 
record is silent. 
The people of the place drew up a peti- 
tion to the general court and entrusted it 
to Cot. Putnam to present, praving to lie 
relieved of b^avy tax * occasioned by the 
Revolutionary war which they were not 
able to pay, and the petition proved hac- 
cess ful. Col. Putnam effected the drst 
white settlement in what is uow the great 
state of Ohio, at Mirietta, 01 April 7, 
>788, by people mostly led by him from 
Kaaex county. Mass., twenty-two years 
after the settlement was made at the island 
here at the Fore Falla. 
Capt. Joseph Wood’s lot probably in- 
cluded what was afterwards the Sinclair 
lot, as there are found in the town records 
certain allusions 10 Cipt. Wood’a point, 
distinctly from tb» point at the Tide Mills. 
And in the boyhood of the writer a cellar 
was to be seen opposite the Sinclair 
house where once had stood a house. 
The place opposite the schoolhouse, after 
Capt. Wood hid removed from ii, must 
have been occupied by his son Israel, as on 
the land were app!** tr-.-ra bearing the 
names of “Joe •Tree". ••Hannah Trt ." 
••lx>i* Tree,” etc., mini d for the children 
of Israel; they still bor those names 
A OlMMStroUK Calamity, 
it is a disastrous calamity when you hate 
your health, because indigestion and con- 
stipation have napped it away. Prompt relief can Is* had in Dr. King’s New Life 
Hills. They build up your digestive 
••roans, and cute headache, doziness, 
1 He, constipation, etc. Guaranteed at I.. 
G. Moobk’* drug store; 25c. 
within the memory of the writer, whose 
father later owned the property. 
Israel Wood was born in Beverly, Oct. 
27, 1744, and came with his father’s family 
to the town in 1783. He married Phebe 
Holt, daughter of Nicholas Holt, Sept. 24, 
1788; she was born Feb. 9, 1752; died Feb. 
12, 1831; he died Nov. 13, 1800. Their chil- 
dren were: 
1. Phebe, born April 22, 1770; married 
Phineas Pillsbury, Oct. 21,1788. 
2. Anne, born April 8, 1772; died Dec. 
19, 1778. 
3. lx>is, born Feb. 8, 1775; married Kzra 
Parker Dec. 27, 1791. 
4. Anne, born Dee. 24, 1778. 
5. Ruth, born Nov, 6, 1779; married 
James Ravage March 7,1811. 
6. Israel, born July 20, 1782; married 1st 
Joanna Parker; 2nd Betsey Briggs Hatch. 
7. Joseph, born April 1, 1785; married 
1st Hannah Johnson; 2nd Joanna 
Hinckley. 
8. Hannah, born Jan. 27, 17.88; married 
Capt. Isaac Perry, of Orland, Nov. 25, 1816. 
9. .Samuel Holt, born July 19, 1791; died 
May 2, 1828. 
W hen the old house opposite the school- 1 
house was taken down, there is no evi- | 
denee at hand to determine. 
The Edward Sinclair place with the j 
house now standing thereon was next to j 
the place just described. Edward Sinclair 
was born June 20, 1700, supposed at 
Beverly, where he died while oif a visit 
May 19, 1827,^ged sixty-seven years. He 
married Dec. 17, 1789, Mary Carleton, from 
Andover, a sister of David, Dudley, 
Edward and Moacs Carleton. She was 
| born Sept. 17,1700, and died Jan. 1, 1811, 
j aged 80 years and 4’ £ month*. The writer 
reratmbePB her well, and sat up with her 
body after her death, in company with 
John Chatteau, as was the custom of those 
days. 
The Sinclair farm on the lower side of 
the road lay between the Cove and that of 
Marble Parker, and was bounded on the 
other side by land of Samuel R. (.’andage, 
the curve of the r«>ad, and land of Capt. 
Samuel Wood running over Oak hill to a 
| wood lot and sheep pasture, containing a 
j hundred acres or more. 
The house, a Urge square mansion of 
I two stories, painted yellow, and with a 
> square roof, w.is fitted f »r two families, 
Mrs. Sinclair, Maria ami Dudley, herchil- ; 
dren, occupying one-half, and (.'apt. ! 
Edward, another son, and his family, the 
opposite half, c» h hiving a side and back 
door, while in front wus :ho d »r leading 
into the front hall and from that through 
doors either way to the separate apart- 
ments, with broad st urs to the upper 
chambers. It *a* the ideul house, in the 
mind of the writer in boyhood. 
The fam ly of Edward Sinclair, sr., 
besiJe himself and wife already described, 
consisted of lU? following children, viz.: 
I. Maria, born April 24, 1791; never 
married, di ;d. 
II. Edward, born Dec. 13, 17»-, married 
Elizabeth lUsk< 11 July f>, 1825. 
III. Nabby, burn Oct. 22, 1794; married 
Asa Clough, jr., Aug. 1,1327; she died Dec, 
3, 1827. 
IV. Dudley, born August 17, 1796; never 
married; died at Rockland, Me. 
V. Ebenezer, born March 1,1798; never 
married; was a sailor, and died in Cuba of 
yellow fever. 
VI. William, born June 18, 1801; a ship 
captain; married in New York city; had 
hildren; died, no date. 
A« the family record of Edward Sinclair 
in not found at Blue Hill, it would suggest 
that liia children were born elsewhere. 
Mr. Sinclair’s name is not found until 
1m3, although he may have been in town 
before that date. The mansion house was 
probably built a few years prior to his 
death in 1827. 
Edward Sinclair, his second child, born 
Dec. IS, 1792, married July 5, 1825, Eliza> 
beth Haskell, born in Beverly, Mass., 
April 20, 1800. Edward Sinclair, Jr., was a 
sea captain in his younger days, and later 
removed to Aroostook county with his 
family, where.he died. 
In the youth of the w riter he resided in 
half of his mother’s house (his father 
being dead) where his children were born. 
The other half w. s occupied by his 
toother, his sister Maria and brother 
Dudley, who earned on the farm. In 
that half the carpenters and workmen 
upon vessels built by the Sinclair’s were 
boarded and lodged. 
When the bark “Virginia” was being 
bu.lt, a Col. Haskell, from Gloucester, 
M was the blacksmith that fitted her 
ironwork. He was a good workman, a 
bachelor, buL fond of u glass of grog. The 
vessel was launched ontbe Fourth of July, 
so the Colonel, being patriotic, celebrated 
in the manner of those days, ami took as 
much grog as he could carry to the house 
conveniently, and seated himself at the 
dinner table. 
The grog he had taken began its work 
and he imagined he was watching the 
.iDDrrwscuunlii. 
Cross People 
are generally aick people, and 
nine times out of ten it’s the 
stomach that’s wrong. If the 
system is filled with impurities, 
if the digestion is poor, if the 
bowels are irregular, it is easy 
for disease to get a foothold, 
Reinforce and build up your 
i health by taking 
e
J 
DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR 
th* rt.nd.rd remedy for oeer three genemtion.. K«t°re. lo»t .pittite, 
regulate, the bowel., >m«< digestion, enriches the blood .ad cure. ^.1 
th5.e disease* arising from duwrdere-1 atuni.eh or liver, «uch ».con«tlpa. UoTm.l.ria, bdioulues., indlgertion, Ion. of .Pgetite, headaches, c.Utri. «!f th^rtomaih .0.1 intestine., plU*.etc. The Mother . Safeguard in all 
the common dieoxdcrs of childhood. J 
A few dote* given occasionally will guard against 
worm«, a rut if present will expel them without fail. 
fw. s TKI FACO : Ac ocatA, Maine. W'rmilrrtfii" Ht tlwanae of toot F-lixtr I vu reU^-wd of a Up* worm be- twi^^rr-ee’n.-udelalUTrlV. M ... lowth. for nrbtemjmr. Had SS doSHnull for Ur«r!lC liner ai«l Usart *r^le "“'^digest..,.,, allot 
“4 TvJ!iS^r7t^V A r BKlOO, So. TIMUJ. St., foxcroft,». 
Sold by .11 dealer*, jjc, 50c, $iao. 
DW. J. r. TRUE a CO.. Auburn, Me. r-amsH-s-t iui. 
ship start from the ways. “There she 
goes,” said he, leaning to one side. 
“There shf goes”, and leaning farther over 
lost his balance and went sprawling under 
the table, from which position he was 
unable to rise without the help of the 
others shout the table and then to be 
helped to his bed. 
Dudley Hinclair was a good-natnred 
bachelor who liked boys, always had a 
kind word for them and they in turn were 
fond of him. He told them stories, fished 
with them, knew where berries were to be 
found and was as companionable as 
though of their age and size. The writer 
looks back upon the time when he shared 
his friendship and enjoyed bis companion- 
ship, as bright periods in his early life. 
Capt. Edward Sinclair’s children were 
as follows, viz: 
1. Edward Dudley, born Aug. 1, 1826; 
died June 6,1834. 
2. Frederick Augustus, born March 9, 
1828; drowned in California. 
3. Elizabeth il., born Oct. 1, 1829; mar- 
ried Carter, of Sedgwick. 
4. Mary Carleton, born Sept. 10, 1830; 
married Burnham, lives at Sherman Mills, 
Me. 
5. Robert Haskell, born Aug. 6, 1833; 
a soldier of the War of the Rebellion. 
6. Edward, born June 14, 1836; died un- 
married. 
7. Frances, born April 3, 1838; died un- 
married. 
8. Andraw, born Nov. 1, 1840; married, 
resides at Sedgwick. 
At this writing none of the blood or 
name of Sinclair resides at Blue Hill. 
Dudley Sinclair sold the farm to Otis Rob- 
erts,after his brother Edward and family 
removed to Aroostook, and went to 
Rockland, Me., where he died at a good 
Hge. Mr. Roberts sold the place to Harvey 
t’oiwry, who, with his wife, lived some 
years upon it, and there died, leaving a 
son and daughter. The son has half the 
farm and lives in a house built by him 
near by. The old house and part of the 
land went to his sister, the wife of Burt 
H. Candage, son of Robert Parker and 
Sarah E. Candage, who still owns it. The 
old house has been kept in repair and is 
the finest residence in the Tide Mill dis- 
trict. 
fTo be continued.) 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Thanksgiving Boosts the Prices, 
With Turkeys ou Top. 
These are Thanksgiving dayB in the Ells- 
worth markets, but the “provider” "'ho 
has to pay 30 cents a pound for his turkey and 40 cents a dozen lor eggs is noi apt to 
feel very thankful. 
Way out in the big, indefinite West 
somewhere somebody has got a corner on 
the turkey market, and it’s a pretty poor 
Vankee turkey-raiser who wouldn't take 
advantage of that western corner. And 
so we poor folks way down here in Ells- 
worth who have to eat turkey on Thanks- 
giving Day, have to go hungry a week efr 
two before Thanksgiving to save monefy 
enough to pay for turkey. This year the 
price of Western turkeys in Ellsworth is 
Si cts., while “natives” cost 2 cents more. 
Eggs have offered the usual Thanksgiv- 
ing Day excuse, and jumped up to 40 
cents. There may be sn easing off after 
Thanksgiving, but eggs are scarce, and 
the price may hold until Christmas. 
Potatoes are up * little, though some 
dealers still quote 60 cents a bushel. The 
prevailing ori'M* is 75 cents, which will 
prolxibly rule for the greater part of the 
winter. 
There is a general advance all along the 
vegetable line. Pumpkins, squash, sweet 
potatoes, and cabbage are in the proces- 
sion. 
For the man who has horses to feed, 
there is some compensation. The new 
corn is here, and the price of a hundred- 
pound bag in Ellsw'orth has dropped from 
$1.40 to fl.30. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsworth. 
Country Produce, 
Batter. 
Creamery per ft.28 g80 
Dairy.20y25 
Best factory (new) per ft.16 41 
Best dairy ( w).If 
Dutch (Imported).. 
Neufcbatel.or 
Kicks. 
Freeh laid, per do*.10 
Poultry. 
Chickens.18*‘:2 
Turkeys.2 » .0 
fowl... 15 
Hwy«* 
Best loose, our ton...104 2 
aled. ... 16 
Baled.. 
8ft) 
15 
Potatoes, bu 
t elery, buuch 
Lettuce, 
uotpain, each 
«4tron, lb 
Squash, ft 
sweet |M>tstoes, 
turnip.., lb 
Cranberries, qt 
Oranges, (lot 
Lemons dot 
04 
3 
IKK 
Vegetables. 
0©«j7S Onions, lb 
25 Beets, lb 
10 Cabbage, 1b 
It) Carrots, lb 1 2 
OH Parsnips, ft> 0> 
0< Spinach, pk 8b 
t-S Beans— perqt— 
1S Yellow-eye lift l.1 
Pea. \r 
rrult. 
10 -j 12 Apples,(cooklng)pk 
30g tO v 2><j;*,0 
35 A pples, (talde)pk 35 a 4b 
Groceries. 
Rice, per to M*m ■» 
.16ft.25 Vinegar. g»’> 
35 Cracked whom, 
35 Oatmeal, per ft .04 
Buckwheat, pkg :l 
Graham, .04 
Rye meat, ,oj 
Granulated meal,ft u.s 
Oil—per gal— 
Llusoeu, .05 ft. V; 
Keroseue, )i 
45ft.66 
30ft 65 
05* 
Codec—per ft 
Rio, 
Tea—per ft — 
Oolong, 
Sugar—j»er ft— 
Granulated, 
Coffee—A Jk B, <>« 
Yellow, C -05* 
Powdered, Oftftk 
Molasses—per gal— 
Havana, .35 
Porto Rico, .5o 
Syrup, -60 
Meat* and Provisions. 
Pork, ft. Beef, ft: 
Steak, 
Roasts. 
Corned, 
Tongues, 
Tripe, 
Veal: 
Steak, 
Roasts, 
Lamb 
Tongues, each 05 
Native spring lamb, 
lb ft 30 
15ft.30 
.10 ft.25 
.16 ft 10 
IS 
.05 g0o 
25 
I0ft.lt 
Ham, per * 
Shoulder, 
Salt 
Lard. 
Venlsou, lb 
Cod, 
Haddock, 
Halibut, 
Ovaiers, qt 
Clams, qt 
Fresh Ki« 
06 
06 
12 ft Id 
50 
20 
Flour, Oralu aud Feed. 
ah. 
Scallop*, qi 
Lobsters, ft. 
Smelts, lb 
Shrimps, qt 
16 
6 
Mft.rc 
H* 
1 8*0 
10 
Oft H12 
12 52* 
Flour—per bbl— 
5 OOftb l» 
Corn.iouft bag 1 3b 
Cora meal,bag 
Cracked corn. 
1 30 
13) 
Data, bu 45 
Shorts—bag- 1.25 ft 30 
Mixed food, bag, 
135ft. 4( 
Middling*, hag l 45ft I 55 
Cotton seed meal, 1 55 
LAW BfcUAKDIMU WK1UUTS AMD MEASl RES 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh t>fl 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall 
welsh 76 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
In good order an t tit for shipping, Is 00 pounds, 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and Hi for shipping, Is 62 pounds; of wheat, beets, ruts bags turnips and peas, 6j 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 51 
Kunds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and dlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; of barter and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
52 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
If you will eat more 
Uneeda Biscuit 
you can do more work, enabling you to earn 
more money, so that you can buy more 
Uneeda Biscuit 
do more work and earn still more money. 
5C 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
COUNTY N i WS. 
or Aflriiii'tnai County New*, *rf '>ther page% 
FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. C. E. Petersen is visiting her home 
friends in New York state. 
Mell B. Gerrish, who is in town from 
Boston, is gladly welcomed to his old seal 
in the Methodist choir. 
The ladies’ aid society will meet witlf 
Mrs. H. C. Bunker. Wednesday afternooi 
to arrange for its Christmas sale. 
John W. Blaisdell, 'who was at Cherry- 
field on business Monday, has a pari ol 
his lumber crew in the woods for the win- 
ter. 
Leonard Crabtree visited hi-* uncle, 
Daniel Crabtree’ at Martin’s ridge, las 
week. It has been nearly thirty year 
since Mr. Crabtree left town and s ttled 
in the West. 
Mrs. Julia A. Crabtree, of Ellsworth, 
and her sons, Leonard, Frank and Harry, 
with his wife, were at the old Crabtree 
homestead last week. The boys were out 
for an old-time hunting trip. 
Edward F. Bartlett and family wil 
move to their Eastbrook firm this week 
They have made many friends durin 
their sojourn here, and wiil be missed 
particularly bv the Methodist choir, oi 
which Mrs. Bartlett has been a valued 
member. 
The fall term of grimmnr and primary 
schools in district 2 closed last week. The 
advancement by both schools has been 
hampered by measles among the pupils. 
However the teachers, Mrs. Nickerson and 
Mrs. Dwelley, have done excellent work. 
Primary pupils in Mrs. Dwelley’s room, 
not absent during the term were Freda 
Bragdon, Hilda Blaisdell, Evelyn Dwelley. 
Teresa Hartwell, Gertrude Bragdon and 
Genevieve Havey. 
Nov. 27. B. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Miss Currie Foss is visiting her grand- 
mother, Mrs. D. H. Bickford. 
M. W. Lash has returned from Bangor, 
where he spent last w'eek. 
George and Dallas Bickford have gone to 
Beddington on a hunting trip. 
Capt. H. E. Tracy is putting his steam 
yacht uWaif” in readiness for scallop 
fishing. 
Andrew Joy. of Birch Hurbor, has 
moved his family into the Nathan Bick- 
ford house for the winter. 
Mrs. Cora Rolfe is spending a few days 
with her daughter Vera, who has the 
measles, in West Goulds boro. 
Mrs. Ira Leighton has returned from 
Stockton Springs, where she spent a week 
with her husband, who is working there. 
Measles has been raging in town for a 
year, and is in a fairway to last all w'inter, 
by tne way the new cases are slowly com- 
ing out. 
Maurice Pendleton and Miss Minnie 
Guptill, two of our popular young people, 
were married Thursday evening by F. R. 
Bunker, esq. 
Merle Tracy, of Southwest Harbor, is in 
town taking churge of the work on water 
pipe in the absence of his father, who has 
gone hunting for a few days. 
Nov. 27. S. 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Miss Hazel Barbour is visiting her aunt, 
Miss Helen Weed. 
Mrs. Susan Stewart, of Rockland, has 
been visiting relatives at Little Deer Isle. 
Albert Hart, of Brooksville. has been 
visiting his uncle, Capt. Warren Powers, 
recently. 
George Hill arrived home Tuesday from 
a hunting trip in North Bangor. He shot 
a tine buck. 
Mrs. Mabel Jones has ^one to Peabody, 
Mass., where she will visit her brother, 
Capt. Forrest Small. 
Mrs. Itosella Eaton, of Little Deer Isle, 
who has been visiting her daughter in 
Boothbay, has returned. 
The Sidewalk society gave a fair and 
supper Tuesday evening, which was a suc- 
cess financially and socially. 
Mrs. Arthur Gray and children have 
gone to New York to join Capt. Gray on 
the schooner Hugh Kelley. 
Mrs. R. B. Staples, who has been very ill 
the past month from the effects of an ab- 
scess near the ear, has gone to the eye and 
ear infirmary in Portland for treatment. 
She was accompanied by Mrs. Meredith i 
Ellis. 
Nov. 27. E. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Albert Heald returned from Boston Sat- 
urday. 
John Orcutt and Orin Hanscom built a 
new platform for the grange store last 
week. 
G. W. Staples and family, who have 
lived in Bluehill several months, moved 
home Friday. 
Roy Allen has the sills laid for his new 
home and expects the carpenters this week to begin putting up the frame. 
Mrs. Lucy Cloason entertained quite a 
large party Tuesday of last week, an all- 
day company. All enjoyed her hospi- 
tality. 
Fred Page went to Boston the first of 
last week. Mrs. Page is visiting her 
mother at West Brooklin. She expects to 
spend the winter w ith her husband in Massachusetts. 
A regular meeting of the Daughters of 
Liberty was held here Saturday evening, 
“Follow the Flag** 
Wabash R. R. 
Through Car Service is operated between 
New York, Boston and Chicago and StLouis 
And with but one change to 
Kansas City and Omaha. 
Tourist cars every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from Boston to Chicago, which New York passengers can take at Rotterdam Junction, New York. 
Connections made with Tourist Cars for Los Angeles, San Francisco and other Pacific Coast points, daily. 
Reclining Chair Cars, Seats FREE. 
Privilege of Stopping Off for Ten Days at Niagara Falls. 
H.B.MoCLELLAH, O.X.A., 887 BVnjr. N/T. J.D. McBEATH, K.EJP.A.,176 Washington St Boafaa. C.S CRANE, Q.P.AT.A., St.Lonia.Mo. 
nt union hall. A ! ir^o number of visitors 
alter.cd liit* i;oni Hiuebill. After 
th ■ work, a s.i.-;' r was s?rved. 
Nov. 27. Rak. 
bucksport. 
Members of Deluge engine company 
were the guests of honor at an oyster sup- 
per given Friday evening by Torrent en- gine company, the losers in the recent 
bowling match. 
Mrs. Charles Stubbs died at her home 
at Buck’s Mills last Wednesday, aged fifty 
years. She leaves a husband, two chil- 
dren, Miss Sarah Stubbs and John Stubbs. 
Funeral services were held Friday ; inter- 
ment at P.rooksville. 
Mrs. Frank Thompson died at the East- 
ern Maine guicrui hospital at Bangor, 
Thursday evening from an operation for 
tumor. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson had been 
at Bass Harbor all summer, employed in a 
canning factory. They returned Wednes- 
day, when Mrs. Thompson was immedi- 
ately taken to the hospital. News was re- 
ceived Thursday evening of her death. 
Mrs. Thompson was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Monte lie Dorr, of Orland. She 
leaves a husband and one daughter. 
birch Harbor. 
Miss Florence Hancock visited Miss 
Alta Tracy in W’est Goulds boro last week. 
Dr. Averill and wife, who spent a week at their cottage in Bunker Harbor, re- 
turned to their home in Bar Harbor Tues- 
day. 
Mrs. Mira Higg and daughter Mina 
left Monday for Arlington to spend the 
winter w ith her sister, Mrs. E. K. Upham. 
Edward Hnckins w ill occupy her house 
while she is away. 
Miss Fannie Lin >ey closed her school 
v'rin.iy in the Bunker Harbor district, 
alter n oleasant l *rm of twelve weeks, 
i.o.a :Ian *..•< closed hers at the Pond on 
ill- same day, after a t m-weeks’ term. 
Nov. 27. C. 
K1TTKKY TO CAKIBOU. 
Mrs. Dianna Beckwith, aged 102 years 
and nine months, died Thursday at Pitts- 
ton. 
Russell D. Woodman, president ot the 
Westbrook Trust Co., died last Wednes- 
day, aged sixty-one years. 
Bowaoin college sending out a pam- 
phlet attractively describing and pictur- 
ing the college and grounds. 
The mill of the United Box Board & 
Paper Co. at Fairfield was damaged to the 
extent of $15,000 by tire Monday. 
Farm buildings owned by the James 
Farnsworth estate at Rockland were 
burned last Wednesday. Loss, $4,000; 
insurance, $1,000. 
J. Edwin Vose, of C. W. Voae & Sons, 
Machias, a prominent and popular mer- 
chant, died last Thursday, after a short 
illness of pneumonia, aged fifty-two 
years. 
W illiam b. Decrow, a former Bangor 
man and at one time city editor of the 
Com merciat, died suddenly on the st eet 
in Boston Saturday. He was manager of 
the Chime well Fire Alarm Co., with offices 
in Boston. He w as forty-two years of age. 
The bodies of Harry W. Leavitt and 
wife, of Newport, were found in the 
woods near Claremont, N. H., last Thurs- 
day. It was evidently a case of murder and 
suicide. Leavitt is the inventor of the 
Leavitt stop-motion for woolen machines. 
Harry C. Prince, who recently sold the 
Waterville Mail to H. C. Libby, has pur- 
chased the Madison Bulletin and taken 
possession. E. A. Merrriman, who has 
been editor of the Bulletin several years, 
will engage in another business out of the 
State. 
Patents have been granted to Maine in- 
v -nton as follows: Silas B. Adams, 
Portland, apparatus for straining pum; Warren Dorr, Gardiner, means for holding h>s. .. umbrellas and parasols; Napoleon 3. Gould, Houlton, harness-collar list- 
ener; Alanson K. Ramsdell. Old Orchard, 
apparatus for portable sleighs. 
Gov. Cobb has appointed the folio .ving delegates to the national conferen e of 
immigration, to be held under the ;ius- 
pi. rs r.f the nnt ioual civic federation at New 
York Dec. b, 7 and 8: Edwin Riley, Liv- 
miore Falls: Robert McArthur, Pdide- 
ford; Hayward Pierce, Fnnkfort; Jasper 
Wyman. Milbririere; Henry E. Dunnack, 
Augusta; F. H. Wheel, Rurnford Falls: E. 
S. Clark, Bar Harbor; Charles L. Fox, 
irtiand; D, X. Pea<*h, Bangor, a:i l 
v( r;. K. Walker, Millinock: t. 
•'Cere •*)♦* cmnrh »n*1 save the life.” t'r. 
VV.... No» way IMm© $yrup cures cough mm-| 
rol'« <tovvn lo llie very verge of consult.|> 
r.^&crtistuunta. 
IfHigher M[in Price 
(But IIhoogs, 
HOOD RUBBERS 
TRADE 
NOT MADE BY A TRUST 
/F rotr CANAfOT G£r T/YESS FL/B- 
seas ffiOAf roc//? £>£*££-/?• tra/riL's 
A U AI Aim! 
Ely’s Cream Balm 
is quickly absorbed. 
Gives Relief at Once. 
It cleanses, soothes 
heals and pro tec U 
the diseased mem- 
brane. It cures Ca- 
tarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the 
Head quickly. Re- 
stores the Senses of 
Taste and Smell. Full iize 50 eta., i. Dtule- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 ct*. by mail. 
Ely Brothers, 50 Wurreu Street, New York. 
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Tills week’* edition of The 
Ainrrirau is 2.250 copies. 
Average for the year of 1904, 2,43-' 
» :■. rAS'T:1 .... 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29. 1905. 
STATE OF MAINE 
By tb© Governor. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
Tw PrruMtMof the UnM **1-1©© h<* 
Vkt <t I *unMl%v, V«TtH. <r 0, «• * «J»y for 
4©tMic |ti ;i>ki>AMn« >wl »«;« Thl« 
! In S -w hnpi««.y an * h«- at««- © 
oil « ro! by U-e prop?* »-ff »bl» -Ule. 
fV.-f WtiiUui T. tool*. Gorironr of the 
<£»*r of U at fie, do hereby appoint 
•d»j. Sovrmlifr Thirtlr-.h 
Th»nfc* fflrs»'<c lh»T. 
1 nfttaitt. 
■v««s *-a a I tfeo** wn«*<e homes ©re here, to 
•< tat! ibe true *t»lrU of tf»« r-.o©t'>m. and 
of their «*»♦»**tl-*o« to INf aerU t. to 
•»«> tte-i th It tfrau lut acKitu© todareroe X of tbe 
§ji n f Hhert*. t tad pah’te 
^rit.w k‘h unoer h r© been 
-2»**♦■ «i ’be Executive Chamber at Auxattft. 
tin* U.«h day of V »em *r, in tb© y«er <*t 
<»*.r Lord one thou*and nine tiuudmi and 
h».«i of the trHiej»eiid*i>ce of the* I'nUe<l 
hiahN of Aturrtfa the on© liondred and 
t oitr«b. WILLIAM T cuBti 
t*’- ■ cveroor, with the advice aad co sent 
off < hr « jhcU 
Horn, Secretary of feuue- 
ThankKKivlnx. 
fm Thanksgiving time! The time 
of home comings and the killing of 
tia* f.-.'U d caif—figuratively speaking, 
c® y, ’or the fatted calf at this wasoo 
te.ypifled by the fatied turkey from 
some other barn yard. 
At this season, more than any or Her 
in Sew England, not excepting 
the home ties tighten—the 
business man forsakes his desk, the 
ejerk his counter and the boy and girl 
at college their books, to hie them to 
Oe o! ! home and gather around the 
bo rue trble groaning beneath its har- 
den of good things such as mother 
alone knows how to make. Thanks- 
giving is pre-eminently the old-home 
©me of Sew England. 
It in uk> time, too, most cioseiy 
associated in our minds with the har- 
vest. and plenty. For the farmer 
villi full barns, the family wi b un- 
Jnrviken circle, there is reason enongh 
for thanksgiving. Bat there are scanti- 
ly-filled hams and parses, and broken 
family circles, and in these homes the 
very name Thanksgiving seems a 
snockerv. 
Upon those of us who have much 
ti> he thankful for this fact place* a 
greater responsibility. We are too 
prone, in our own bappineee in wel- 
coming the home-folks, to wrap our- 
■pfves up in our own conceit, forget- 
#1.1 ot those less fortunately placed; 
forgetful, perhaps, to be ourselves 
truly thankful. Let us get oyt of our- 
m'ives, and from our own plenty con- 
tribute something to make other* 
thankful, and in the very doing of it 
Ifhdihe to the full the Thanksgiving 
Spirit. 
Let us look beyond the narrow con- 
fines of our individual selves, and 
as we open our hearts to a broader 
spirit of helpfulness and bopefalne** 
scd thankfulness, we will realize the 
full meaning of Thanksgiving. 
OBIT! AKY. 
MRS AXNIK B. ADAMfc. 
Annie E., widow of W. B. Ad>nu. 
died at haBfor Friday, after a long illoeae. 
in the fltty-flrat year of her age. 
Mrs. Adam* was a native of South Blue- 
hiil, bat had lived in Bangor many ye* 
fill< was brought up in toe family 
Stephen N. Davis, a former reel dent 
Sltutb Bluebill and Brookavdie, bat 1 
many years a reaident of Bangor. M 
Davis, who was aa a mother to her, ear* 
vPi'es icr. Mr. Davis died about two 
nvotuha ago. Mrs. Adams leavea also a 
stepson, Dr Forrest Adams, of Joneaport, 
ltd tir 'there, Paarl B. Day, of Ellsworth, 
and Oorne W. Day. of Boath Bluehill, 
and « sister, Mrs. Ella Smith, of Weat 
Franklin. 
Funeral service* were held at the 
home of the dear need at 40 Webater a ve- 
st u r. iua<‘ay. 
COUNTY GOSSIP 
I>dbAn) has ft new industry—* clothe** 
Ipin factory. __ Howard Crosby shot »n albino deer at -V urora last week. 
£1 is worth and JUAon exchanged greet- 
over the new up-river telephone line 
Saturday. 
_ 
One of Bancock county’s smart old men 
is Nahum Hodgkins, of Marlboro. He is 
| wr^ll along in his eighty-sixth year. One 
* I cLay last week he was seen taking a ride 
• [ ksorseback. __ # 
Our Amherst correspondent calls at- 
l fee-anion to a recent item in the news- 
• papers that a man was fined fllO for 
l | »t*«x*ting a man in mistake for a deer, j 
* mrfed add** facetiously: **Had be shot a cow 
mouse by mi»taae, the fine would have 
* been $3U0.” 
_ 
An unusual sight was witnessed at 
! r^ortb Lamoine Saturday morning, when 
* Tsaaiah Young, aged ninety-five >ears, hi* 
wif«, sged ninety-three, and his brother 
ill ism. aged ninety, a combined age of 
27b years, were seen walking the length of 
sidewalk, a distance of about a mile,! 
and back to their homes. 
.Evidently some one in or near Franklin 
■ has a taste for mutton. Two sheep be* 
j longing to L. M. Bragdon came home this 
fall with bullets in their necks. C. J. { 
j M arch lost two Is mbs off sn island in 
Oeorps pond, and Everett Tracey lost fi ve j 
from an adjoining pasture. If the work 
of wild beasts, where are the remains? 
Ax*dhow account for the ballets m the 
xxsecks of the sheep? 
The rumors that wolves have returned 
to Ntaioe, which have been current from 
titm to time, have been more persistent 
than usual this fall. The latest report 
comes from Aurora, to the effect that a 
w olf was seen near Morrison ponds. The 
•tor} goea that an Aurora man saw the 
wolf chasing several deer. The animal 
did not make any attempt to attack the 
d<e-^r, but was in plain view, and was an- 
na isstakably a wolf. The man who saw 
la i m tried to get a shot, but could nyt. 
Xhe Americans correspondent from 
one of the Mt. Desert towns writes: 
>*.<»*? an jtpivtl In lour (m|W lo i*e**p»« la 
j rea*nJ lu u>«- oeuiaz «»i tor rat»*«U*. »« 
w ht-rh n llr »»•*»!» Tr«»m fMlI.-d or *l*r 
▼acton H«at(> tnem, unk-M in* y art rsaaed to 
ctcatn st «occ. Pr«»|*«e 'u-« u.oa' k cut* Uy 
U>c#c •<>*«». Sue* «»r\ Uh t fcaalfetf 
tual life sbK'ult Uc *bvtt»bs<l M 
Our correspondent is pardoned for us- 
ing the term ‘‘devilish devices'* in de- 
•cri bing rach insrts. Snares, if allowed 
ask mil, should be so constructed as to cause 
death as quickly as possible. The game 
laws of Maine forbid the use of snares for 
camtrolling rabbits in every county except 
JHLmr»**ock. Why Hancock should be ex- 
we do not know. The law should 
t>e extended to include Hancock county. 
Wig la the sentiment of the State as ex* 
j>r^tw*»cd in the game laws so ottrwh.lm* 
injerAjr against snaring rabbits, it ought to 
t»e* sam easy matter for the friend# of trab 
animtU in Hancock county to hare the 
law extended to include Hancock st tb 1 
ne xt term of the legislature. 
WKOIMNG RKU>. 
TRIPP- uiooncs. 
:** t« Georgia TTipp, daughter of Mr*. ! 
Tripp, formerly of Ellsworth, and 
f CiintOB B. Higgins, were married at noon | 
La«il Wednesday in the chapel of St. 
S«* v iour * church al fhr litrbor. The rec- 
(or, Jticv. Stephen H. Urwu, officiated. 
T tae welding *'a» very pimple, and was 
alle rsded only by relative*. The bride 
wore a travelling gown of blue cloth, and 
waa attended by her sister, Miu Mary 
TTarij^p. as bridesmaid. 
F^ollowing the ceremony, there was a 
r*co«©ptioo at the home of the groom’s 
pmrenu, Mr. and Mr*. Ambroae Higgins. 
IVIr. and Mrs. Higgins were assisted in 
gecetring by Mrs. Tripp, Mias Mary Tripp 
i Misa Maud Jordan, of Elisw*orth 
Many handsome presents were received by 
the bride. 
The bride and groom left on the after- 
noon train for a wedding trip to Portland- 
Tbe many Ellsworth friends of the bride 
«*arfc«*xad congratulations. 
A. man never knows how mean be really 
is u ratil he runs for a local office. 
L~iac.e a beautiful flower full of color but 
without scent, are the tine but fruitless 
wordunf him who does notact accordingly. 
-sidha. 
C>«»od nature is the very air of a good 
mind, ibe sign of a Urge and generous 
sou 1 and the peculiar soil in which virtue 
jwoapers.- Goodman. 
**< l^-ar linen- l* srxt to pslll' f** IHrt and 
4%4T y.rm. w|»v *«• hand In hand Thl* Is j"*t ** tree 
of akssr Inside of the bodv a* ttw- OU-W*-. i'r*n 
•si **#% • Son clogn the body and cloud* »he odr.d 
tiliartor. th<» or*rr«in»|r»n U nreerilr* 
to ttv** body. potsonln* the t«lnvd with *•* f'*ul 
ir-man«*U<i">‘. the i>ratn wt«h lie 
Uiinte<1 exhalation* Csnalpillo* I* the b 
41n' Inr >*f in're d’eease* then. »MTh*»»*. |») 
<»ther -Ingle disorder. The ronnquerres Of 
on are legion. Ibadacr*?. p«t-> In 
the *t*te. shortness of breath undo** fullness 
m ti*—r-_ *»attnv. ooMmm of the fSttveaffilet. Mr* 
Voa*n«w, IsiImMss, lassitude. dluine^, 
1 win*, flatulence. «nd a wore of other 
al imenu are directly caused by constipation 
Cure constipation and you cure l«* oonse. 
q uemv* The quicken cure of this evil 1# 
obtwioed by the use of Dr Pierce'# Pleasant 
Pel They are small In s1*e hut wonderful 
In it «a!t Toey cure pe*-ru*ne»»fly Tbry con 
lain a»o Injurious inrredlent*. The use of them 
1.^e-* mot he get the **|>di Ita Ml " A»*t your 
\ •Iritir *r1 t f«»r them 
2! one re- t «»*rnp». the e*pen*e of mall- 
Ing an«i rerelvr I>r Pierre** Common 
[ sfcers*—as %1edlralAdTlwr.il! oa*«er rovers. ThU 
! wore c-ontsles | 0CH8 pages and W Miu trail^n*. 
Foe flit stamps It car* i*e had l»* sut*t*ntUl cloth 
I * lndir ( Address. I»r. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. 
atrfjcrttBrmntt*. 
DRESSMAKING. 
ALICE M. HOOFER, Graduate of Mart- 
*ro« JArnauid'e Cutting 8ebool. of Lewiston, 
with one year's experience in dressmaking In 
I Lev istoo and five years' experience a. G» men! 
[ fitter asd Ladies Taller in Ellsworth. wishes to 
! anoouim to the ladies of Ellsworth and rielnlty 
six .has opened dressmaking rooms at her 
Urane. eor. Church and School Sts., Ellsworth, 
chare she Is ptepared tods all kinds of dress- 
—— o —f Special attention la making 
Taj Leas' -nisde Cants. lin 1 rts and Sulla. Price* 
r ausweomhle. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and 
mape«t work. 
FROM BAR HARBOR. 
Boiling Tournament —Bunin****' 
( hangw-Nfw» Nolw. 
The engagement is lanooMcd of Georg 
M. Hankins, editor of the i?«wrrf, and 
Min* Hattie B. McFarland, of Umoim*. 
Lindley H. Varney, of Lawraaca, Man* 
the new organist and choir muter of St. ; 
Saviour's church, taroe Tuesday morning. j 
and will take up hi* work at once. 
OfBOi Richardson hts gooe South for 
the winter, where be will hare charge of * ! 
cruising launch which 8. M. Padelford, of i 
Philadelphia *nd Bar Harbor, has recently 
pnrchaned for one in southern water*. 
Jamen T. Mooney, who ban been in the 
ewploT of J. Milton Allen for a number of 
rears, left Monday for Aiken, 8. C., whcr 
he will be employed during the winter in 
the new more which Mr. Allen ban Ja>: 
opened at that resort. Mr. and Mr*. 
Alien left tor Aiken IOIM time ago. The ; 
Bar Harbor store will be managed during 
the winter by Mr. Allen's brother, Berkley 
Allen. 
Mr*. John Doe and children left Mon- * 
day for New York, where they will join I 
Mr. Doe, who went to New York a w«k | 
ago. On Lie*'. 1 they will tail for Palm 
Beach, Fla., where Mr. Doe ha* purcha^d j 
tb^ drug store formerly conducted by Do* 
A OonyH. After the seasons buxines#.: 
aim Beac h, Mr. Doe will return to Bar I 
Harbor and open a drug store in the J 
Milton Allen store on Main street, which ! 
he bought recently. Mr. Allen will mov ! 
bis business up the street to the store in ] 
the Hamor block, formerly occupied by j 
Max Franklin. 
BOWUJtG TOCEXAMKjrr. 
Interest in tbe bowling tournament in- 
crrw^* aa the aerie* progrcsaea. Then* 
have been some close and exciting games. 
The Score. 
Following is tbe score to date: 
Red men (1) 
Kedtuea (t) 
k or r(i> 
K of r (i> 
Masons (1) 
Masons (2J 
lOOKH) 
IOO W (ii 
foresters (I) 
fumicm (.) 
Games lost 
* 
tSShfci5 
= « w »• i I » i 5 g | 
SS^iSS..sh, 2 
x .. 1 1.— 2 
.. X. I.— 1 
1 I-« 
.. .. .. 1- 1 
i.X .. 1 
.. .. 1 .... X-- 
 
i t .. l l .. i t 
Schedule. 
The schedule of games for the balance 
of the tournament follows: 
Heir. 19 Mm sun* ft* Rr-dtwen 1. 
30 011 MlooJr* K uf P. 1. 
lire 1. Relnitfi. 2 vs. Ms-on*. 1. 
t. K or IV Sts. Odd fellows 1. 
4. forester* t v*. K of P. 1. 
& Masons t Vs. foresters i. 
f>. Reiotfa l vs. (Kki fellows 2. 
?. Mason* < vs. Urilaen I. 
9. K of i;. 1 vaOt • fellows 1. 
». forester* 1 *» Admm i. 
It. liouno 3 v». K. ul P. 2. 
12. Odd fellows .* vs foresters 2. 
11 K of IV f va. Mason* 1. 
14. Odd fellows 1 v*. Forester* 1. 
13. K.ofF. 1 «• Forester* 2. 
15. JU*non» 2 v*. Heduien 1. 
IS. Ode frclloasi v» Ruluuenl. 
IV. Masons 1 vs. K. of I*. I. 
90. Kcrinon 1 va. Odd fell >w» 1. 
21. Forester# 3 V*. lied turn 2. 
22. Matrons 2 vs. Odd fellows L 
23. K. of Y.t vs foresters 1. 
iS. Uawiori vs. Odd fellows 1. 
T,. odd fellows 2 v*. forcatarv 1. 
M. Rednttit 1 v* Forester* 2. 
-H. Maaott»2 Vs K. of IV 1. 
50. R. uf P 2 va. Kedmer 2. 
51. Masons 1 va. Odd fellow* 2. 
Jan. 1. K of P. 1 vs. Hodmen 2. 
2. foresters 2 v». K of P 2. 
S Masons 2 va. Odd fellows 1. 
4 R*sdo»en 1 v* Foresters 1. 
“My wife nayi 1 mustn't drink any more 
coffee, tihe claims it mikes me irritable 
and unkind." ‘‘But does it?” “I gue*a it 
does. When she refused me a cup this 
morning I burst right out and said, ‘Dam 
it!’ 
N«MKN, tl.OKIVT. 
n \ll hakhoxc 
hII the >•♦»r ‘r •un«l. 
255trtisr.nn!i6 
Cottage Rods 
White Poles with 
Silver and Gilt 
Trimmings. 
I have just received a large stock of 
these goods, and for the next two 
weeks the price will be 
9 Cents. 
Doesn't that interest you ? This is 
a rock-bottom price, and you will want 
to call early if you desire to avoid the 
rush. 
C. K. FOSTER, 
Bar Harbor. Ellsworth. 
•f 
W-W-l 
'i 
■l-H-l-I 
-H-l 
M 
M 
l-H- 
I'H 
M-H- 
WHOLESALE 
Flour 
Feeds 
Grain 
OF ALL KINDS 
H. F. BAILEY CO 
Storehouse and Mill, 
Water 8t., Ellsworth. 
1 l'H'HI-H-H-1+H-H 1H-1-H-+ 
■H 
< 
■! 
1 
1 
1 
1 
-l-l-H-M-l- 
l-A- 
SUICIDE AT BAR HARBOR. 
Fnd (’arpfntfr, Knd» HI# I.Ife 
by Drowning. 
Fred r»*e, t carpenter in the employ of 
A. E. Imwrvnce, of Bar Hirkt, committed 
suicide there by drowning tsM Wednesday 
morning. 
He went to work at the usual boor Wed* 
nesday morning, bat soon disappeared, i 
Nothing wa# tbosgbl of this, however, 
until the following note was found on bin 
work bench: 
To my wife, Cist* E Pare Forgive me for 
this set. I am #•)*( ». |#*t aa<t my eye# see 
crowing w»»r e. I eaivt«i do my work, rh..»al*l i 
oaly drag yoa down Ye** will «to foette? w.»t». j 
out me. Far 
On another piece of paper was the fol- I 
lowing : 
find my My In tar cove 1> Mnd ita !V*w.f*d» 
cottage THl tfcr n«.-. lotod KM 
Search w« at once made, and the body 
found. 
Pag* was about forty-right years of age. 
He was a native of Bucksport, bat hsd 
been in Bar Harbor about twenty year*. 
He was an Odd Fellow, and a member of 
Bucks port lodge, A. O. U. W. 
His wife, who was Miss Clara R. Snow- 1 
man, of Bucksport, survives him. He is 
believed to have been temporarily insane, 
as his home life was apparently bappv. 
and no res son is known why he should 
commit suicide. 
Keith*# Theatre. Boston. 
The City Girls, a double <p»artett« of 
singing and dancing young women, under 
tba leadership of Truly Shat tuck, bead 
the vaudeville programme at Keith's the 
week of Dec. 4. The act is taken from 
the “Prince of Pilaen”. The young 
women are stunningly costumed, each 
representing a large city of the United 
States. 
The surrounding show is strong in every 
department, and includes HsfTv LeCUire, 
in bis impersonation of noted actresses: 
the Dollar troupe of acrobats; Hoey and 
I>re, Hebrew comedians and parody 
lingers; the LaValle trio, instrumental- 
ists; Bert Lrvv, iu an idyl of the studio. 
Slater and Williams, “real coon” come-, 
dians, singer# and dancers; Milt Wood 
darner, and Billy K ncaid,comedy Ju|cgier. 
The usual new list of comedy ana inter- 
est ing motion pictures will be exhibited 
in the kinetogrmph. 
£tati. or Oslo, Citt or Tolw*o, 
Locai cocwtt. 
Frank J. Ct*en- y makre oath that b* 1* *cnlc*r 
partr.er of the firm of F. J. Cheney A Co doing 
hu*tn*«e in the CU> of Toledo, Conaty a*d 
Huse af»re*ald. »nl that eald firm aril! pay the 
-omofONK HISDNEU POLLtRH for each 
nod every care of Catarrh that ran not he cared 
tv the um ut liail'c Cat*' rh Core 
FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and * becrlocd ia my 
preaeuow, tbUhth day of Itccemier, A. P ll» 
A. W. GLK.\hon, 
.Votary labile. 
Hall** Catarrh Cure t» taken internally and 
set* directly on the i»b*od ami mucou* rurfaeee 
of the -v wtero Send for lertlmouU*. fr«e 
F. J- CHENEY A CO.TukUo, t>. 
Hold by all l>rog»l*t*. 7*e. 
Take Hall’* Fa roily n l» tor aonetlpattoo- 
ARAL 
ta i.ct. 
rpENEIIRNT — Convenient tenement of I 1 room*, with (table. Po»»t*in< a given 
immediately. Apply to H. I-. Eono. FMeworth. 
l_cst. 
MONET-pockeibook containing a inn of money. Finder will be rewarded by ra- taming to W. A. Houa, K*«t Latnoine. 
Cn LA-KES Fair g>l<j-bowed (laaMW aod X Chain, ia a cane with Arihnr Allen Jt Co- 
on the case. Finder plea*e oblige Henry Sar- 
gent by lenvlng at the Awkrica» Orrwa. 
a&brrUsrrunt*. 
Good 
Things 
For 
Sunday 
Eating. 
Sunday is apt to l>e a long 
day without mils to nibble or 
fruit to munch on. You’ll 
always find us bountifully 
Stocked with the choicest of 
Oranges, Grapes, Figs, Nuts, 
Bananas, Dates, etc., in their 
season. Here's a hint of our 
prevailing low 
Oranges, 
Lemons, 
Bananas, 25 
Mixed Nuts, 
Walnuts, 
| Figs. Grapes. 
| Dates, 
prices: 
30c per doz. 
30c per doz. 
a 30c per doz. 
15c l>er lb. 
1S<* per lb. 
15c per lb. 
15c per lb j 
8C per lb. | 
Pop-coin. 
4 lbs for 25c. 
5c per lb. I 
Patrick Kearns,; 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
__ 
Hoop Poles Wanted. j 
500,000. 
Will Pay Highest Cash Price. 
H. B. PHII,UPS, 
Ellsworth, Me. j 
SSbtTUitmtnU. 
GREAT DISPLAY OF FALL AND WINTER 
M. GALLERT’5. 
Coats. Skirts and Waists. 
We »i» ihimltit tlw llw of leady-to-wear pooda for wotm ti 
mi*-n«tid children. Kv.-rv armour h ti|>date and ..f dtaUueliru 
style. They are alt (‘nrod and rery h>» in prlre for IiieIi grades. 
HI*KC1AL<— An elegant Kur-linei('oat for W2.5; worth$ii). 
Dress (ioods and Silks. 
! Our line of Press floods is larger and letter than over, it inrlnd.. 
the »onr latest cloths and coloring?. hoe our Suitings at 4U.W1.25 
and for yard. 
PURS. 
Don’t buy Furs until yon bare 
seen our I ton. Wo bare the most 
beautiful assortment of elegant Furs we ever carried, and we can 
save you money on them. 
Our Great Shoe 
Department. 
We are selling agent* anfl has, 
sole control of smite of the (test 
makes of Hoot* and Shoes, \t 
control the »ale of the celebrated 
Hurt and Patrician make* fur 
woman’* wear. The Walkover for 
men and women, beside* the Stet 
son, Curtis and (ieorge E. Keith 
shoes. We are particularly strong 
on $1.50, #2 00 and #2..Vl 
grades of Oxfords and boots tor 
ladies. We ca.rv the iiest and 
largest assortment of Children's t 
n snsoauj the city. 
Gold Seal Rubbers. 
\ — _-YaWniS We have taken the azency for 
^-^-'«rwt the celebrated Cold Seal Rubbers 
They coat but a trifle more than the ordinary robber*, but we guaran 
tee to save you one-half In your rubber expense. They aie the m { 
economical to buy. 
Underwear and Hosiery. 
The most satisfactory line for our customer*. In both hosiery land underwear our 2.V and .%<»c lines are the best in the market. 
YARNS. 
We make a specialty of all kinds of yarns. Good yarns are the 
cheapest. 
Special Bargains in Oilcloths and 
and Linoleums. 
We are offering a special good quality of floor oilcloths at 3dc ; r 
square yard, and Linoleums at IWc per square van!. 
Visit our Carpet Hoorn for Carpet*, Hug*. Straw Mattings. Curtains. 
Draperies, and for Novelties in floor coverings. 
LACES and TRIMMINGS. 
This will be the greatest lace season for rears. We can show v 
! the largest line ol new laces, including ait new effects. sj t 
For up-to-date Merchandise in the l»ry Goods hue you cannot lie served any better than you will be with us. 
H. GALLERT. 
Agent for THE HOME JOURNAL PAPER PATTERNS 
KEEP YOUR 
FEET WARM 
when HIDING in cold 
weather by using the cele- 
brated 
Carriage Heaters 
Sold by 
J. A. McGOWN, 
Manufacturer aud Jobber of 
Harnc«tr». Trunk*. Uhtpa. Blank- 
eta. Rubber end Oiled Clothing 
Main Street, ELLSWORTH. 
Porcelain Inlays. 
The^moat up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 
Cocaine for Painless Ex- 
traction. 
H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
Oriental Rug Works. 
Beautiful, curly. Duffy Kug» made from old 
Woolen, Tirpeatnr, BruaaeU or Velvet Carpet*. 
CarpMt cleaned dean. Send tor circular. 
L l. MORRISON, SI0NNE8AN, ME. 
UTUUUUI IM. 
WeM. 
SAI L- 
FARROW, 
MAKER. 
Dealer ta truck. Kolt-Koae and all 
IUimU tA Trimming* TlMOlf Ip bm| 
•Alls. Every ifclng u> work witfe. 
f I LAOS'* WH ABF. ROCKLAND, MX. ! 
tZhnirt. 
aa/vwv' ~ 
!>' » prominent monthly maga^tnr. »ith J 9 high ciaa* circulation !•- *t rrp- 
re*en>ati«e to look kHtr renewals and in- 
Cff»w saWfiption Hat in Bllaworth an.'si* 
ctntr. on a aalary cmmI» with a continuing in* 
t«re«t ftocn year to >ear in the bonce a 
created. Experience deeirafcle, bat n«-t «**en- 
tlnl <iood opportunity lor the right pc «■ n. Arid tea* Wiuma, box m. Station 6. New 
York 
£pcmi Xctinx 
SPECIAL IfOTICk. 
Y\0 act trespass la Caaiculocss Pars 1 
1 F oeruamt protection to life aad prope^y from ibc county of Haacock, the *iair of 
Maine. «ad the untie'* State# of America 
M«nv (’. Paart Acertw. 
itfia. y.zvsa, 
THB mlMerlbef hereby fives notice i'»t he hM been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Ervin W Harper. *:• of Caatine, in the county of Hancock. ie* 
ceaeeil. and fives bond* as the law dirvcie 
AU person* he vine demand* ajraipat ibe «•* 
tale of told decta#«d are desired to present 
the name for settlement, and ai! indee d 
thereto are requested to mate payment im- mediately. Cnas. H. Hoorn- 
November 14. IKK. 
None*: or rom&xorti kk. 
*\KHK8EA8 MattieS. Wbarff, of Dedham. TV ,n lhe county of Hancock, in the Slate 
of Maine, oy her wort gage deed dated July 
1901, and recorded in the Hancock -agistry f 
deeds, book J79. page 5W8, conveyed in mort- 
gage to Pbronia L Hagerthy. of Ellsworth 1 
said county of Hancock, certain real eats. 
situated in said Dedham. in said count;- * 
Hancock, the same being the homeNtr»«l far*11 
of the late John Mitchell, with all building 
thereon, where be, the said John Mitcneil. if 
sided with his family more than fifty year* 
previous to June 14, 1A7H. and contain*»•< 
seventy acres of lend more or less, and 
bounded on the east by land of Joseph Wto* 
ber, on the west and south by land formerly / Bewail J. Mitcbetl. but now or formerly of M 
Quinn, of Bangor, Maine, and on the north by 
!and of Granville Goodwin and Prank E- 
Gray. Being the same premises gonvayed to 
Bewail J. Mitchell by John Mitchell, by deed 
dated Jane 14. liTS, and recorded in said Han- 
cock registry, rol. 142. page s*9 Being the 
same premises described in a deed from Au- rtlla James to said Mattie 8. Wharff dattd 
Mav 14, iwm, and recorded in said Hancock 
registry, vol. »4. page 444; and whereas the said Pbronia L. Hagerthy, by ber deed of as- signment, dated May 10, 1&4, and recorded in said Hancock registry, book 4C«. page ttt. ar- 
signed said mortgage and the debt thereby se* 
cared to the undersigned. Arthur B. Haskell (by the name of A- B. Haskell), of Bangor, iu 
the county of Penobscot, in said State; and 
whereas, the conditions of said mortgage have 
been and now remain broken, this notice »- 
therefore hereby given for the purpose of fore 
closing the same, as povtded by law- Dated at Bangor. Maine, this twenty-***” 
day of November. 1406. 
AtTHtk B- Haeaaht. 
By his attorney, Matthew Laughlv. 
FIGHT AT MASTHKA&. 
Thrilling Event on Kllnworth Cap- 
tain's Vessel. 
The bark Manilla Swan, commanded by 
Capt. Hollis C. Higgins, of Ellsworth, 
which arrived at New York Saturday, 
from Fcrnandiita, Fla., reports a thrilling 
encounter between two sailors at mast- 
head during a storm. 
While the Mannie Swan was at Porto 
Rico six weeks ago Capt. Higgins signed | 
a Porto Rico sailor, Emilio Huelta, a giant 
in strength, short and swarthy. 
The new aailor could not understand ] 
English, and showed no disposition to | 
learn. He was slow and sullen in obeying j 
an order, and was always in trouble with ( 
the mate, in whose watch he was. He had | 
quarrel after quarrel with his shipmates, j 
who avoided him as “the bad man” of the 
fo’c'sle. 
After making Fernand ms and loading 
with lumber, the Mannie Swan squared \ 
away for New York. While in the Gulf 
Stream off flatters* last week the barken- 
tine plurged into a storm. 8eas were ! 
piling higher every minute. 
Capt. Higgins brought her bead to the ! 
gale and ordered sail shortened. Huelta ; 
and Otto Jansen, of the port waUh, were I 
ordered aloft to stow the upper topsails, j 
Jansen sprang willingly and nimbly into 
the weather rigging, while Huelta lagged 
in bis usual sullen fashion, mumbling 
curses in his own language. 
The atorm had turned into a tropical 
tornado, flashes of lightning being fol- 
lowed by long peals of thunder. The 
clew line* showed that the men were not 
handling the canvas. The mate bawled 
aloft to the two sailors to “avaat and make 
fast”. Their actions were veiled in black- 
ness and rain, only occasionally relieved 
by a lightning bolt. 
The sound of an angry man and a 
frightened man in combat reached the 
deck. Th® mate looked up to the mast- 
head as a flash illuminated the vessel. 
He saw Huelta attacking Jansen with a 
scraper, aucb as is used for scraping 
down a mast. Jans n was defending him- 
self as best he could, partly clinging to 
the rigging on tbe head, while Huelta 
waa throw ing his whole strength, careless 
of consequences to himself, into his blows, 
which were aimed at the stomach of his 
shipmate. 
isarknes* again snui out tn*> view, ana 
the cries of the wounded seaman were 
heard above the storm. Nothing had been 
done toward furling the upper topsail, the 
harkentine was in peril, and yet two more 
men must be sent aloft to rescue Jansen 
and arrest the “bad man”. Huclta climbed 
the shrouds to the cross-trees, where he 
stood, flourishing his scraper, ready to 
strike down bis shipmates. 
Two men found Jansen lying across the 
masthead bleed mg. pro fas ly from wounds 
above the stomach. They carried him 
down to the deck and he was soot below. 
It was a much harder ta*k to arrest 
Huclta They prepared a lasso. A third 
sailor climbed to assist them. While two, 
one in th** weather and the other in the lee 
runring, kept Huelta busy making passes 
at t hem, the man below Ia**«>ed his fet-t. 
Then with marlinapikes they knocked 
Huclta off his feet and lowered him head 
downward, over th** upper topsail yard to 
the deck, where the crew fell upon him 
and bound him. 
When the MannieSwan arrived at Jersey 
City, Jansen was conveyed to a hospital, 
and Deputy United States Marshal May- 
be w arrested Huelta. United Slates Com- 
missioner Howe sent the Porto Rican to 
to the Hudson county jail, committing 
him in fh,00D hail. 
TO SAVE MUTINEERS. 
Petition to Commute Sentence of 
Sawyer and Adams. 
The Southport, N\ C., Herald of last 
Thursday says a petition is in circulation 
asking that the sentence of Arthur Adams 
and Robert Sawyer, two of the negro 
mutineers of the schooner Harry A. Ber- 
wind, who are sentenced to be hanged on 
January 28, be commuted to life imprison- 
ment. 
An effort w ill be made to get a new trial 
for these negroes, and it may be that an 
application will be made to secure a new 
trial for Henry Scott. Adams has an 
uncle in Philadelphia who has some 
money, and he is going to make every 
effo* possible, so he states, to save the life of nis nephew. 
Scott has an uncle in Mobile who is 
endeavoring to raise a sufficient amount of 
money to employ an attorney so as to try 
to save Scot*. The only hope for an 
appeal in the case of Bcott would be to 
carry the case before the United States 
supreme court on a writ of error. 
GREEN LAKE. 
Thanksgiving promises to be a great 
huntsman'* day at Green Lake, as there is 
h large party ready to start at sunrise. No 
leas than eight deer have been seen in the 
roads. 
Among the arrivals on Saturday to 
spend Sunday at their cottages were Mr. 
Miller, Mrs. I)r. Nealley. Mrs. Gillen, 
Charles Adams and wife, Mrs. Patch, Mr. 
and Mrs. bo wall, Messrs. Uazclton, Burr, 
Copal], Cook, Mr. Watson and a few 
friends, Edgar Emery and Dr. Boothby. 
Amos Hardy, noted for his hospitality to j 
his friends,'entertained quite a number. | 
The camp of the fish hatchery crew en- 
gaged in taking spawn fish at Winnepang 
stream, at the head of Green Lake, was 
burned last Thursday night. The two, 
men who had left the camp found it in ; 
flames on their return. Their clothing 
was burned together with a few small 
articles of fishing equipment. The money : 
loss is about |75. The men found tempo- j 
rary quarters in the neighborbood to com- 
plete the work of taking fish. 
COMING EVENTS. 
KLU* WORTH. 
Wednesday, Nov. 2fl, at Hancock hall- 
Annual minstrel show and ball of the 
Dirigo club. Reserved seats, 50 c., admis- 
sion 35c., dance tickets, 50c. Supper, 75c. 
per couple. 
Wednesday, Dec. 6 — Annual fair and 
supper of the Unitarian society. 
Thursday, Dec. 7 — Meeting of Equal 
league of Hancock county, in 
Ellsworth. 
Friday evening, Dec. 15—Supper and sale 
by the December committee of the Con- 
gregational aociety. Admiaaion, 25 cent#. 
Tfauraday, Jan. 11, afternoon and even- 
ing, at Odd Fallows hall-State conven- 
tion Junior Order United American Me- 
chanics. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Thursday. Dec. 7 — Meeting of Green Mountain Pomona with 8choodie grange, 
Franklin. 
Wednesday, Dec. 13 —District conven- 
tion of Odd Fellows at Bar Harbor. 
TELEPHONE EXTENSION. 
I'p-KIver Line Will Soon ho Open- 
Now Exchange at 8fdgwick. 
Aurora said “hello” to Ellsworth over 
the now up-river telephone line Saturday. 
The new line is not yet regularly open for 
business, but will be in about two weeks. 
A tost instrument was put in at Aurora, 
and on Saturday the wires of the new 
company was connected with the New 
England Telegraph & Telephone Co. 
here, and A. E. Mace, of the up-river 
line, and Mr. Grant, manager at Ells- 
worth for the New England Co., had 
a little talk. The American had a little 
chat with Mr. Mace at Aurora Monday. 
The central office of the new 'telephone 
company will be at the postoffice in 
Aurora, with H. P. Si Is by in charge. 
There are now about twenty-five sub- 
scribers. The towns reached by this ser- 
vice are Waltham, Amherst, Aurora and 
Great Portd. Wires are now being strung 
from Aurora to Great Pond. 
The Union River Telephone Co. is a dis- 
tinct corporation, but a traffic arrange- 
ment has been made with the New* Eng- 
land Telegraph & Telephone Co. through 
which subscribers of the up-river com- 
pany can reach any town served by the 
New England company. There will be no 
Ellsworth exchange for the new company, 
its wires connecting direct w ith the cen- 
tral telephone exchange In Ellsworth. 
A. E. Mace, Dr. J. H. Patten and H. P. 
8ilsby arc the directors of the new com- 
pany. Mr. Mace is president and general 
manager, Mr. Bilsby is treasurer, and Dr. 
Patten clerk. 
The New England company continues 
the extension of its system in this section. 
A new exchange, with about thirty sub- 
scribers in Sedgw ick and Sargentvilie, is 
soon to be opened in Sedgw ick. The new 
exchange will be ope n in about two weeks. 
At Penobscot a smaller exchange, w’ith 
about ten subscribers, is soon to be estab- 
lished. 
In towns already served by the telephone 
the numiier of subscriber* continues to 
increase rapidly. The extension of so- 
called “fanners’ lines”, connected with 
the New England system, has added many 
subscriber*. In Ellsworth, business con- 
tinues to grow. The number of residence 
phones is rapidly increasing. 
Died in Dentist's Chiilr. 
Mr*. W. P. O'Donnell, of Presque Isle, 
died suddenly in the dental office of F. W. 
Lowrejrat that place Monday, while under 
the Influence of an anesthetic. Three 
teeth had been extracted, when the action 
of the heart suddenly ceased. 
Dr F. K. Bennett, who was in atten- 
dance, made an examination of the heart 
before admin uterine the anesthetic, and I 
found it in a healthy and normal condi- 1 
tion. Death is attributed to paralysis of | 
the heart. 
Mrs. O’Donnell was eighteen years of 
age. Hhe leaves a husband and infant. 
C III KC II NOTES. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
*>» J. O. A *t****** 
Sunday, Dec. 3 — Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.15. 
Prayer and conference meeting on Fri- 
day evening at 7.30. 
UNITARIAN. 
/fcr. S. W. Mutton, pnttor. 
Sunday, Dec. 3--Service at 10.30 a. m. 
Sunday school at 11.45 a. m. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL, 
f’ftt J. /*. Mimonton. pa*tor. 
Friday, Dec. 1— Prayer service at 7.30. 
Sunday, Dec. 3— Morning service at 
10.30. 8ermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.45. Epworth league at 7. Tem- 
perance concert at 7.30. 
/iai/stefe Preaching Sunday at 2 p. in. 
Mr. Simonton. 
— BAIT 1ST. 
Per. P. A. A. Kilt am, pa»tor. 
Sunday, Dec. 3— Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at ; 
7. Evening praise and preaching service j 
at 7.30. 
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30 
Friday evening. 
MARINE LIST. 
KlUwortli For*. 
A It HIVED 
Saturday, Nov 26 
Sob Wesley Abbott, Quincy 
Sch Ann U Stuart, Ray, Hull*# Cove 
SAILED. 
Wednesday, Nov 9) 
Sch Klla Eudora, Northeast Harbor, bricks, fl 
B Phillips 
tiMurork Countr Ports. 
Bucks port—Nov 24. eld sch wtille F swift, 
Souris, »' ft. 1 
FranKLIM—Nov SI. ar sch James A Webster 
Nov 2:, *r -ch Harvest Home 
Gouldshoro—Nov 21, sl.l sch Seth Nyman, 
Rock iaud 
Sedowick—Nov 2T, ar sch Kate L Fray, Fort 
land 
StonINOTON—Nov 22, ar soli 8 E Davis, Ban- 
gor 
SULLIVAN—Nov 21, ar fch Alcyone 
Domestic Forts. 
HaWOOB—Nov 25, sr sch Otronto, Boston 
Nov i>, old eclis Emma U Harvey, N V; J M 
Harlow, do 
Bath— Sov S’, ar sch Mildred May, MUbrldge 
Room bay Harbor—Nov Si. ar and eld ech 
T W Cooper, South Amboy for Rockland 
Kki nhwick Ga—Nov 22, ar sch Inez M Car- 
ver. Providence 
Catkkkt, N J—Nov 24, ar sch Lejofc, N Y 
CITY Island-Nov 2i, bound east, sch North 
ern LlgM. Staten Island for Providence 
Nov 2b. bound ea*t. sch Nellie Grant, Eddy 
vllle fur Boston 
Nov r, bound south, tch Georgia L Drake, 
Fall River 
Nov 28, bound south, sch Henrietta A Wb t 
ney. ElDwoith for Newark 
Jacksonville, Fla—Nor it, ar sch John 
Max we. I, Elizabeth port, N J 
New London —Nov 21, ali sch Mary Ann 
McCann, bound east 
New York—Not ?5, ar schs Helena, Turks 
Island; Jeremiah Smith, Brunswick, Ga 
Nov Jg, «r sch Thelma, Brunswick 
FIIILADELTUIA-Nov 21, ar sch John Paul, 
N Y 
Nov 25, aid sch Annie K Kimball, Havana 
Portland—Nov 25, si I schs Kate L Fray, 
Biueblli; K T Haiaor, Mi Dwart 
Nov 28. sld sch Sedgwick, St Simon’s, Ga 
Fort Readtno— Nov 25, sld ach Ellen M Bax- 
ter, Newport 
Portsmouth — Nov 44, old seb Jennie A 
Stubbs, Frauklln 
Nov 25. tM sch Mlneola, Bangor 
Providence—Nov 2ft, ar sch Northern Light, 
^Skfrf*, aid seb Georgletu, Sullivan 
Salem-Nov 45, sld sch Andrew Neblnger, 
N Y 
Saundbrstown, R I—Nov 2ft, ar sch Hen 
rietta A Whitney, Elisworth for Kondout (sld 
NuV 2ft) 
Vineyard Haven—Nov 22, sld sch WllUe L 
Maxwell. N Y for Bowdoinham 
Nov 23, ar and all schs Flora Condon, Fort 
Johnson for Woods Hole; Hunter, South Am- 
boy for Bar Harbor; T W Cooper, do for Rock 
UN*ov 28. ar seha Andrew Neblnger. Bangor for 
N Y; Hattie II Barbour, do fordo 
I>1 Kl(i() ENTERTAINMENT 
Minstrel Show and Bull Takes Place* 
This Evening. 
The minstrel show and hall of the 
Dirlgo club will take place at Hancock 
hall this evening. 
The entertainment will open with the 
minstrel show. The end-men will be | 
Charles P. Hatpin, J. Harry Brown, Wal- ! 
ter A. Scott and Charles W. Hurley, bones; j 
W. E. Clark, John A. Stuart, A. Monroe i 
Dorr and A. L. Wit-ham, tambos. A. L. 
Friend will be interlocutor. The pro- 
gramme follows: 
Firat Part. 
Opening Ensemble, "My Own United States,” 
Edwards 
Entire Chorus 
*'ln the Golden Autumn Tlmemy Sweet Rbil.ie,” 
A L William 
"My Dusky Rose.” 
Walter A Scott 
"When the Evening tire* zc 1h Slatting 
Home, Sweet Ham*:".Clarendon j 
A M u u roe Burr 
"Everyhotly Works but Kuihei”.Have/ 
W E Clark 
"Mamma's Boy".ilelf 
Blaster Sainmle Povlcta 
"Keep a Little Cozy Corner In Your Heart 
f -r Me". Morse ; 
J II Brown 
"The Hills of God". Nevln 
J A Cunt Ingham 
"Who's There". .... .. Van Alstlne 
Charles P Halptn 
Grand finale—1"Red White and Blue" 
Arm trong 
Entire Chorus 
Second Part. 
Overture. Monaghtn's Orchestra 
Song—"Bunker Hill" Master Owen Duffe 
Original Character Sketch entitled "Trouble." 
W R Cooley 
Buck Dancing ."Hut" Duffee 
The Dirlgo Comedy Trio, 
J A Stuart, W E Clark, J H Brown 
Music for the dance which follows will 
be by Monaghan. 
Those who never retract their opinions 
love themselves more than they love 
truth.—Jouberf. 
ISO It*. 
BARBOUR -At Deer IbIc, Nov 21, to Mr anti 
Mr* Kimball B Harbour, a son. 
HL\KK —At West vrooksvllle, Nov 22, to Mr 
anil tirolil mnn Blake, a con. 
FRIEND— At Uluehlll, Nov 24, to Mr and llrs 
Watson P Friend, a son. 
GRAY—At Sedgwick, Nov 24, Mr and Mrs 
Almon Gray, n son 
HUTU HINSON-At stonlngtnn, Nov 17, to Mr 
and Mrs T mothy Hutchinson, a son. 
[Herman Leroy.J 
STANLEY—At Sionington, Nov 22, to Mr and 
Mr* Winslow D Stanley, a son. 
MARltl KD. 
HARBOUR GREENLAW At Stonlngton. j 
Nov it. by Rev C W Robinson. Miss Arne* M i 
Karoour to Harry C Greenlaw, both of Deer 
I hie 
BILLINGS—MO KEY—At Stonlngton, Nov 18, 
by Rev C W Rot>in«un, Mia-* Eliza M Billings 
to KoUnd H Morey, jr, both of Deer late. 
GUP TILL—PENDLETON-At Winter Harbor, 
Nov -.’S. by F R Bunker, esq. Miss Minnie J 
Gup'ill to Maurice Pendleton, both of Winter 
Harnor. 
JOYCE—G A RL1CK—At Stonlngton, Nnv 20. t y 
R**v Charles W Roblnaon, * Da Nellie Kay I 
Joyce, of stonlngton, to James Warwick 
Garllck. 
M'CARTHY—BREWER—At Bar Harbor. Nov 
2ft, by Rev P A Hayes. Mias Kathleen Me- 
Carthy to Calvin O Brewer, both of Bar 
MILL!KKN—RICH —At Rockland, Nov 17. by 
Rev E II Chapin. Mia** Mary L Mllllken, of 
We t Hancock, to Albert L Rich, of Isle au 
Haul 
PENDLETON—TRACY—At Prospect Harbor. 
Nov 22, by C C Larrabee. eeq. Mlsa Maud 
Pendleton, of Winter Harbor, to Herbert E 
Tracy, of Steuben. 
PETT1NGILL—RUSSELL—At Bar Harbor, 
Nov 2ft, by Rev 8 I. Hanscom, Frances 
Pettenglll to Wade H Ruaaell, both of Bar 
Harbor. 
PI PER—M A COM BER—At Belfa-t. Nov 22. by 
Rev John W Hatch, Atlas Prudence B Piper, 
of Belfast, to Harry W M acorn her, of Castlne. 
SMITH—MARTIN-At Mount Desert, Nov 1*. 
by A C Kcrnald. e*q, Mlaa Dora M Smith to 
Charles W Marlin, uoth of McKinley. 
STETSON—SMITH-At Belfast, Nov 22. by Rev 
David L Wilson, .Alisa Lynn A Stetson, of 
Uucksport, to Frank A Smith, of Greenville. 
TAYLOR-TRUEWORTHY At Ellsworth, 
Nov 22, by Rev .1 P 8!monton, At Da Vilena 
Taylor to William W Trueworthy, toth of 
Lamotce. 
TRIPP—HIGGINS—At Bar Harbor. Nov 22, by 
Rev Stephen II Gre**n. Atlas Georgia I'ulalfer 
Tripp, formerly of Ella worth, to Clinton B 
Higgins, of Bar Harbor 
TWA DDLE-TAPLKY-At North Anson, Nov 
y, Miss Mary LouLe Twaddle, of North 
Anson, to John Sidney Tapley, of We t 
Brooks vllle. 
DIED. 
A LI.EY—At Trenton, Nov 24, Edward Lewis 
Alley, aged 35* years, 3 months, 21 days. 
CHIP.VI AN—At Carobiidrfepor\ Mass, Nov 24, 
Mury A (Parser) Chlpinan, formerly of Blue- 
hill, aged 76 years, 1 month, 18 days. 
COLLINS—At Slonington, Nov 17. Mrs Eliza- 
beth T Collins, aged 72 years, 7 months, 25 
GREY-At Sedgwick, Nov 11, Alton D Grey 
(infant). 
HUTCHINGS—At Sedgwick. Nov 26, Mrs 
Amanda M Hutcnlngs, aged 76 years. 4 
months, 24 days. 
M ANN—At Surry, Nov 20, Mrs Susan M Mann, 
aged 63 years, s months. 
M’FA RL ANI>—At West Hancock, Nov 25, 
James II McFarland, aged 78 years, 3 months 
PAGE—At Bar Harbor, Nov 22, Fred 8 Page, 
aged 40 years, 6 months, 8 days. 
StlbcrtismuiitB. 
The Cold Snap 
of last week “caught” lots of 
ill-protected water-pipes, 
which called for the prompt 
services of a plumber. 
ELDRIDOE 
was on the spot as quickly as 
he could get there. In spite 
of the trouble the fire caused, 
lie is ready to attend to 
hurry calls. 
New Goods 
are beginning to arrive, and as 
soon as repairs are finished, I 
shall be in as good shape as 
ever. 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
Sfttmtfona ffEuntrt. fRrOirai. jIUMofl. 
SOMETHING NEW ! 
Clement’s Cooperative Club 
Plan of Purchasing 
which enables club members to obtain a Piano by paying a small member- 
ship fee and eventually to own it, by paying a small sum each week. 
We have combined the advantages of collective buy- 
ing with those of collective selling, together with the 
desire of the manufacturers to introduce new goods. 
This plan lias been conceived and perfected, as much 
in the interest of the purchasing public as for our own 
good, and is founded on the principle that “he who does 
most for others receives most in return”. 
We have recently visited many of the leading piano 
manufacturers in New England and have secured the 
co-operation of those whose names appear in our adver- 
tisements. 
We have endeavored to overcome every obstacle 
which people of small means and limited income lind in 
purchasing a piano, such as the large prices, usually 
charged by instalment houses, loss by having piano 
taken on account of not being able to make payments 
promptly, etc., all of which will be explained on applica- 
tion either by mail or in person. 
EN KOLLM ENT TO OUB PIANO CO-OP Kit ATI VE CLUB COMMENCES 
MONDAY, NOV. 20, 
ANI> CONTINUES ONE MONTH, or until tlie limit of membership is reached. 
CLUB MEMBERSHIP FEE, $5. MEMBERSHIP LIHITED TO 50. 
WEEKLY DUES, $1. 
BACH PIANO. A FIRST-CLASS INSTRUflENT. 
Usual Price, 8300. Club Price, $ 1 95. 
-STUART PIANO.—- 
Regular Price, 8230. Club Price, $ 1 75. 
WEBER, IVERS & POND. /1ERRILL, POOLE, CROWN, KOHLER & 
CAMPBELL, HOBERT M. CABLE and others. 
CIul> fee amt w -ekly payments varying according to price of piano selected. 
We have also a large stock of rent pianos, many of 
them but little used, and as good as new, which we will 
put in at the club terms, as long as they last—price 
ranging from IlSO.Oo upwards. No old instruments 
taken in the club sales. 
Every piano we sell is fully warranted by the 
makers and we guarantee the same, and any piano we 
sell during this sale may be exchanged for any other 
piano in our stock, at any time within three months, by 
the customer paying the difference in value, it.any. 
This is not a lottery or catchpenny scheme, but a 
straight, square and more than fair business proposi- 
tion. The piano will be delivered to you as soon is 
you select it and pay the club fee. 
It is impossible in an advertisement of this kind to 
give every particular in detail or to anticipate every 
question that may occur to the reader, but we shall be 
glad to explain every point and give any information 
desired, by mail or in person, and we invite a thorough 
investigation. 
You should see our stock and get full details to ai 
predate the advantages of this sale. 
Write us for information how to dispose of your 
old instrument. 
S. J. CLEMENT, 160 Main St., Bar Harbor. 
Be your character what it will, it will be 
known; and nobody will take it upon 
your word.—Chesterfield. 
MoltS' FLORAL WORK in widely kno*iu 
A<ldr<>»—»AK IIARMOR only. 
Open all the year 'round. 
StJtonrtistmcnts. 
JORDAN, 
FURNITURE 
AND 
UNDERTAKING. 
I have leased the ground 
floor of the Eno building 
on State street, and have 
moved from my temporary 
location on Main street. 
„o L. W. JORDAN, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
SNOW-FLAKE 
FLOUR 
AT 
$4.95 per bbl. 
Every Barrel Warranted. 
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts. 
C. H. GRINDAL, 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
Cl I VCD >m nm n as raoney I haven't much of. OlL V Cl\ AINU UULU but manufactured into huu- v dreds of iirticles lor personal adornment and domestic use, I have lots of, and am more than willing to 
exchange tliem for silver and gold money—or paper currency—at a fair 
exchange. _ 
JAPANESE CHINA WARE. 
The “Japs” (as shown in the late year) are wonderful lighters; they are 
equally wonderful artists and artizans, as exemplitied by the beautiful 
display in my show windows. 
Cl IT III A ^ ^  is in great demand, and there is none belter ^ than that made byTliateher Bros., a firm of 
English cutters who have established works in this country. The gli&s is clear and ‘‘snappy”, well cut in beautiful designs, and finely polisih d. Prices reasonable. 
SI I VFR NQVFf TFF^ Nothing has yet been devised to U ’ L‘*X I" LL, 1 I LO tiike tlie plaee of these artMies 
they are still popular, and are manufactured in large quantities. I have a 
good stock of them, and quality considered, at low prices. 
I have lots of other things suitable for HOLIDAY GIFTS, which would make this ad. too long to enumerate. Call and see for yourselves. 1 am still at the old Maud, but with its new plate-glass front, tOu would hardly recognize it. 
A W. GREELY, 
ELLSWORTH. No. a Main St., 
NOW FOR 
'SANTA CLAUS—— 
GOODS! 
The woman who does her Christmas buying early is wise ; and 
she who buys at our store is doubly so. We are bountifully stocked with wares appropriate for holiday gifts— 
FIXE CHINA, 
consisting of chocolate sets, salad dishes, celery trays, cake and fniit 
plates, bread and milk sets, afternoon tea sets, individual creamers, cups 
and saucers, biead and butter plates, cracker jars, etc. 
Also a large line of dolls, toys, games, and books of all kinds. Pocket 
books and hand bags. Lamps and novelties of all kinds. Our five and 
ten cent counters are laden with hundreds of bargains. 
Everything is fresh bought and desirable; every price Is put well 
down. Come to-day—with friends. 
CAMPBELL’S VARIETY STORE, 
JORDAN BLOCK, .... ELLSWORTH. 
STEAMED CLAMS 
Oysters on the Half Shell 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
A1 
CIRONE’S LUNCH ROOM & RESTAURANT 
FRANKLIN STREET, 
STOW OFX2T FOB. BUSINESS. 
Everythin)? of the best—well cooked and well 
served. You can get a lunch for lo cents, of a , 
dinner a la carte for as higli as you want to pay. 
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K^rte"? QacMar wrast fa Btmg/mr )Mt M-H&- 
■**9tamy far l*> till fa fwwcac &» 
«c 3*&k* *c -h.a* « * ?.*as*-2*iK»* 
Sep.'S- D*rm. 
inotL 
M». j&vmt Qrastty nasftat fcr»®*4* ~* 
Btaspar nrrsti-y. 
Mr*. Cfawar ®«s**EE* -p€ Bsfapac- *'a»sS~ 
.sbC Mr»- CSMffal SeJatey. 
Tia? )b4:»rt 9r*nd*g ra-rfa art «r*rfe 4in. 
Ajaaaaakiaay ImC T :.ansa«y 
H*me+ Bar**-* *a4 F**st IMy«w 
is 3*m ar fafa fafjr k**C nvl 
Ms*. & £. t>a»*j a is Axanc tony*** 
l 
Consumption 
<J Their a do specie (or 
caosaflpbon. Fresh air. ex- 
erase, acxtnskmg food aad 
Scon's Fnahaa wiii came 
pretty near carag it 2 there 
k anvthag to bead oa. Nti- 
bcas of people throughout the 
-« odd are femeg aad a good 
health on one kag. 
C From time ismesnorial the 
doctors prescribed cod brer 
cd for consumption. Of 
course the pa&esst coaid Dot 
take A b ti old form, hence 
it chd very fade good. They 
can take 
SCOTT’S 
EMULSION 
I aad tjierate it lor i long taae. There is do od. cot 
I exceptag better, so easdy 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod fever od in the 
tons cl Scott's Eacsisicft. 
aad that is the reason it is so 
hdpfoi in ccosis&fCoa where 
its use must be coBboaoss. 
<J We wiO scad yo« a 
sample free. 
f| *C «C ttuC 2L* 
lacasarr at ra* fnrat *r 
Scott & Bow-tsr 
409 Pori Sweet 
New Y«fc 
*n* «*u ^.. j£ 
,^4MCv 
ifcfcrm*rs»nt:*. 
00 AND 
dr 
Should -'O/, 
Get 
T ogether. 
Johnson’s wqqyhe 
Liniment 
u • porrfmS swertresw—it jpoe* ijmk taeuurtiT to tie vpot of jots or ntrwm 
Tie in* appbcarun hrw£» rrhef. *wl oontsnerd arc rrJeken « * to work the 
eoerpieae rut. So metier whether rote triable ;» wit bin or ritiiort—there >• 
mmtktmg tm#are tie! wtH ro eacUt wi«r *B forms of isafirarmauew u 
J sha 11 t‘i Aao4r>* I imuf Snt krem mtdr far the InareboM—<ceres 
meerfely. ooMe. crmnp. rare threat. scatljcm, inmbt*«. irroe tech, cuisc, chafe**, 
&*rrbc**—*2 the rrrry dty tenable* from which the world suffer*. Dos t be 
wHbowt r_ Here rt read* whew ttoafefe cense*. C*ni rocacmfui'i V5 tm 
Two rue*. 15 crwts **d 50 cews* Three tune* u mwch in Urjrer rue. 
L S. JOHNSON O CO Boston. Mass. 
f;r r Th<> ^rnerir/!n''OnJv CO1 A TV namr* --§*1.^0 r^-- vcar 
Inn tor tar 4ta*i*bi»*r. Mr*. F. O. 8iiatf, 
« r a ia.Si.vc f.-nrata «I Sv Hartwe. 
?r-a4» «f Fraak Bww* *ai «nli fyar- 
>r ;.ji *ak ikts » (hr »a» of ttair ta- 
U Frwor* »*«* 
•- ■» i." kw fmmtmy k 1 * cwo. by 
K E. Mayo. al Chrori. H 
C 
WEST TSEMOXT 
ttraia (XBtf tad Ssastij k**» Skwad 
•att trastXkr ^mxrf. 
Mu. CfcaHas P Lnt **4 *4aa*St»T 
&TT. Brmwa GoSS. of Sm^ !«*r.-i. 
n. *~1 j.* ttssrr. Mr* Les-.» QSOry. lit* 
Brt*rm. of Snakant Barker, 
so-1 '•c.tifif at Ik koav* of ta ndi, *. 
U ■». UxauM. piMBnaafar. bo* bora saa 
tk- CM U» puK sort. UnunM 
n Cl jianwIM 
KMM. Cost uM Mite, of fan*'* iaiaad. 
»- aw racial Mr* Kras'* c*-«krr 
Mr* Margaret Hssask. 
Ararat* 1*0 deer kxst -* of Ik» ptser 
J..- *- NoranaMt taker tkr M. a*-. -ag 
k2i?d a See oao Prats? 
K.1 Asaksdk Bsgxto* tad aoo Bra rr- 
aaac JT nHMd bet da«gfc4«Ta. Mn. Boiir 
Tmh tad Mr*. Bras Th—Kra. 
TV arstaj rsrrlr net wit* Mr*. Charles 
D. T*Marne Wrdsndsj. a&3 cost are 
xv taxer joasrd Mrs * .Liard Rati. 
Mra Jo»s«r Dana. *ko riaaMfl kr 
Vi mr*1 ~ Ha. Smr hr .. u S.rtkaM 
BarW inn «nt.«ae hear M:.*»4*». 
Vhraoa La;it sad StMdA? a rod Heea 
fr.ia McKtakr? WeteMXay. ijativ hr baa 
sees ■'erk.-ag tar putaars Craaterd 
W ibairr did tbr Msotag. 
C*$d. AfcaES.»4«T SwaaM arei'-ad tx» 
a «r* rat s ssaaii arkoeSMT sa 
to|*lrv«t a tha staBjip 
|W< MS 
So d as tar kart* Sctcida/, 
a* she paakar a* ta C-scx's Islsae. 
taps Afis-xa Bred sad ■ cir "Macraed w» 
ikror I*ark Maari Brae Satsrlsr. after s 
aaan arsis So tarar eStodr**. Mr*- E&bms 
Lt<ca» swi Edoaaad Herd, of tk» pSsto. 
oof Mr* Ijrlm UmrvrH. of Seai C-.-rr. 
Her. ST. TMJKJt/. 
van noouvgjx 
Base S8E.*«*?r bar asyba* 4 toe k .at- 
*tr»4 of tie Soto Haas P. Tsji*?. 
Or rrosdif on * Mr* L. J. Jaaas war 
ass too*, stmcOy iK -k part VMM, Sts* 
iJ|fSS'iaff. 
Attest MLcsaa, «t tk' asrsst!* S. V 
M nr. » si * tar. sailed krrr kr to- u!- 
mtmm! Ms »*£•- 
Tk* dears or moo* t*a'* last sr* +0- 
cs« lor sesftMa or* cor rtrer as* f f,ion 
-*♦-*••* s~* ftkd laac j asst far tk> r art a. 
B-ttafaOml 
Tas **oort va* a* **mr h? it 'par hot- 
kMd.a-* (!*■*—* or aft *'W a** tkr a '— xa. 
MdsrfM tkr BraefcariMv (*■£'»»* «■— a~» 
ora at o**a a karour. »eo*toj. 
Tk? rtMaiao a*’ Ckart' It1 J... «**? r‘ 
.‘karrr* A.aaas*. aka oorS to oa. »-.?jort. 
* 2. ta ttrsai or—"a b*r-. * 4 » rr 
JT»C -s M-.-st Ska: Froa*. .Voo. IS. 
airs, ar.oto* n* tk* kx-ts r of Cat.*... jctd 
Mrs o- h* bafim aktuaM ;ka laos 
Ite 
r»u*JU!-imj;Y 
A jerStr w«tto| tete* (Im 
kne of jaacap* gttm»w» os Els 
Awn. KttaateUy nasiss. ?tor. 1. 
«sets Jobs Tapter of W»« 
ao»brria». uf Xtn Lmte Tnilfle 
w«r* saimrc. Bra. F 1. Craw <«oU<u. 
Via I '■ s It —* *. g-Si! r -f Ur. J. 
S. TraWt. fersot; of SetrUt Assn. 
'1- s* a srtenrifc.- of ite 
«f ■». sate after ter *r*sta 
wit* Mm WM mkmi t c a taw 
‘•tr'Tbpfcy at •?* mb •? * apt. .'•>** F 
TaMryr, of War*. Hint «riTli. a evacuate at 
(.ofter mflr{ tias of US. wte *t« to 
S-3Ctb Awt* aa cr.at iyai of Ajwk aaf- 
rsrr.. wssar* ;«a.: oa te tea laaUkfaily ate 
diiagatttF Sen*. AH extead »a*ralaia- 
Jfcoo. ». To teas s. 
SZtKfVK'K. 
mbs At, at tike e, (tea tell.- (to F of t *. t ". i- so 
aster 
Late Brtefra uf Vila has tar Boa- 
Mw. Uuf Caspar <taaao4 ntetmr at 
VM Br»:AL.ta last *orA- 
OayA Yrtt* it Oats ksa aan .-d bra tas- 
Brteai 'Mlto 
tea tetete*®a (A. P. Carter ate 
taster* os 
M Otea 
O P Carter iesr-s in fox iarRjsteg- 
teaac wtefs te w*U M rsafterte as tte 
Hi 
w of ter sMa-is-tea 
*a (me itety, after a kmg > 
Vm Jate *1 -Aaatjater a 
tetKta te teas*.: 
tte sister wit* ter ass. V. H W Va 
is tte 
Ste E- C 
ffUNTY N'EWH 
hxsvock. 
WWWWmiJtj. 1BOUTWW. 
TW t'Mcm sBf r*oai«t*3»# bm ewes 
adopted fey PteSEK&c frae^T* 
.BurnAnd, TW *r» ttawn 1* eynyte'J« 
1 tra* tewr itwna U ifcb <*ft*p.»teiUM #f the 
««► K* tee. 
faw.'rW, Tima -**r c%»%cr w 4n»el ft* 
»MK«4*C ter tMrtj WBf ft 
twi rwf. fte*s iter** r> te-i ~U •*# tee |imil 
M4*rr>u>r4««W UM * O0*y «• «W| k Ite* 
******* tjr Utew.i» a r«*4. 
uu r UAtimo. 
k*rt* P»>ot«ji. 
u**imw m nn eiiMWi, 
f ft iftr ftnau <Hf iKKfttr 9nm»«*4 C. 
O m fiikti <r»*** %*» k*a* mmm «< ts* vtotot 
ft*: MMI i*J A> -rftLXfftW TftWft, ft* % 
Bmmnrtwmt,, Ttoai U S* a*-** iato toe •» 
to|NftT ft- tftftHt. to tlTMMt* 1*4 
**•1 ■ 
€**rmt««r «m to* «£•* >rs** #f ytnwifti %«ft£ 
»--«§ itorgr** **sl yurywf. 
»* toto ^rkSft to« **u** ftws veto**** 
•f iftto wars fttowiVI to fcNMft •* rfpaicMwi ** ft 
ftiv W *©»•*■* to ft Cittft—, t»l fttowH tofts* 
BtotoUi toil* into fttoftt. 
Atotomtf. Tsai tot* jesto *1 tfc&tofsi avrrktt 
ft* eftaptotto to «*«r vrtor ftti. w»f to rrmtm 
wSmmm »vmttoUrf s*d aaafttjtotot «tf tor rrftftgw. 
^ 
ft «*fff Utotowf to fttoi to to* lftjBt •■* ft *4 to tto 
»w. fttot ft to itoi »«- ? writer turn** to* ht 
my bf totoea« **e ctorfttr to awwim tar 
taarry *•?•» ^mi M a atom. 
AUCft ** Uv i, 
mrmi I Tom, 
CRANBKRRV L>UB8L 
Mr*. *toac a-- i C.. eStemer. ol Bar Harbor, a» 
Ti*&uag nteUiTft ft&4 franadb berr 
Mj* T«j» May Ssaa*ey b«* retorae* 
bw«t. *»<! j* »» ftfcrkt*^ for Tfiwirr 
BtaUr. 
Mfft AagM* Breaker bs* arrived te*»* 
frtoft Uto ai Purtkad, very mar* 
iap«m4 us JWftili. 
Km. Mr. Primus prmr^fK l»o te»* 
d»jr* ft*rv- Urn aakm anew; ;j*p'b«.-^e. sad 
lanr- A- P. McDuaaki preached i**s 9mm- 
£*J 
TV UatefleboiMi stater lor Mw 
deld Storey tea am **d. Oorpp W, B«}- 
frr wfii coontoeac* lto* fcaiidirs* imskedt- 
•tdy. 
TV «aft*¥ frtrsMift of Mn. Lemj* Aide®, 
4 trtorrt^ M toft Luarir Baaker. mt iku> teat*, 
fttost fmeacd to tear of ter ftaddeo deal* 
st Kw *<at ik CotUfr Crtjr kut iwt 
OUTCAST. 
Ob Ur m ol Nor. li * 1* from 
Mr*. Mm G. sink*. who ku Brea at work 
i» fhOMrlUs lor s.m Uu tvs jttn, 
.-■awjf* thf rad iatriUgeaer that »V 
» sM anits Ur Best da; adk tar rr- 
au» of her tra. mao had dted in is* 
hapiial at Lrsasia tea days brferr. 
Tv® yran ago laet September Fiisaor* 
left hem hoar hrrr U aorad U» Kahn; 
ax Hrfeeoa, aad he has bees a tidatt! and 
kud-s«tia| sidcai m> Hart, hrkrrsd 
; ail of hr* uarhm aad chaaalM. He 
»« ill toe theses day* before Seta* Utra 
la the hospital, aad lived )a« tao «Mo 
at*, rr hi* animal at the femptsai. 
ail* death vs* sarxpesaed. Ua mother 
»*» atiied of the chuft toe the ansae, 
hat brfoee the waned. a «eraed tel.gram 
*mk aaooaatrhag h» death She am red 
hat Tkanday with the body. The 
lasers! was -.m Friday afSeraooa at the 
C2.XW meetiaghetae. aad the uturmeat 
vs* is the Pis Die bars .at crewad beardr 
I>e> father, mho died Taro years ago last 
Jaiy is the kapul at Bar Harbor Hu 
m*r era* :»Mf.T-«ae years aad thrss 
n He vae a Milan, eaterpriauag 
hjy aad aadr Ir/cadt whteeser hr bread. 
Star, id- R. 
sOrra DEEM SSUi. 
Mr By* killed a mprisg pec itsmtd 
sir*, veined MB aramfe. 
Mrs. Alrsa StahSey aad laro rhddlsa 
vest M'aday he -Mecfctoad rhn : j*y 
waH aetataa a—“-- 
lad 
8r> Mr. laa. of Oaaaaar, amat the pan- 
pie at the M<ti cat chwsh oa Tharsday 
earag, gisiag taeaa a aaresar srhirh w« 
greatly fjoyad by all. ae it war taca * 
ran thiag to hats aa essaiaar aarraea, tha 
brmag the Sm aaat taint the toatotsact 
year hags*. 
**» Friday arsed arm .-see :sed of the 
death a Sumugtoa of Mrs. ElaaSeth T. 
fntlwa Mrs. fhftiam sea tht ittfiin of 
■U!-5 3a! ftrr tad %i!a, at South Dm 
We, am: aw peati; Setow! be :b» 
pa«sp*e tee. l.od.-aed * All mant jra-ea 
at <b«d and peraoa. sad |,r—■■■m e of a 
Boa tm>>: tM bnadiy dapaam, a. ear 
arill br frrasij rnaawaS and aiacrrtjj 
saaward Sty Imt wa; trwsda 
Saa.R ^_ H. 
BRUOKLiV 
B. Into «av!H era# ia Borataa--. bat 
waa 
Mu* «okc Un u taataf frwadi at 
■ea-an a leinad. 
Orator Suttrr ba* pai to Sara Jrnrf, 
a bn> be at ill la taqjiofW Ua artater 
IfciWi CiaatM, tf Sear York, a T»it- 
!af kw par-ole, C, C. IMw aad alb 
Mrt H H- BarUett aad Meat Fknn 
Itmm are tmiimg franad* a Krerper, 
A. E. Pararaortb tnm am a baaiaraa 
trip to leatta Xoadaf. mmtac 9« 
•**r- 
H.-t doaaa Jadfr aad Miae Jadr- 
btt Moeatoy tar llearned. Maa to apt r.1 
tbe sister 
Mn. H. SC. i:bela earn* Woe Wei 
neaday, tram Otar lain, what* ahr baa aproi 
tie paw* taw muauba. 
Mr*. Kjefetw Sajw <iar bora* Watiaea- 
star, troeE drnrrtT. Warn... ekn ear let 
been taaoiag trwada. 
Fiut wcapie*. at tatkaC » rimt.ag 
Ma family for a trer day* 
V.C Bndcra baa wad ha kail; tot. 
Eoarraas 1 acera. el • boaar. 
tape R. C. Stewart, arhmwr de.ae. 
tococ-t » toad of root from iattmt 
Harter ia»s area ter part ere ia Mat. 
Harnt Bjwde». a bo baa teas employed 
a; R. M Sradh’a tor tbe part au rr- 
tarard to la morn* to Broofcarttie. Moo- 
daj. 
Or. W. st Parana tad aoa. o< Waal •..- 
to. D. C.„ art at la pi. Jsdsoa fteetjyi > 
i.ra Ira aeekn. Ur. Pa.ana w u> poor 
be* life. 
M .. Aran McFarfaad raaar bacar Wni- 
aewiiey, Trooa r.u.T.-.t.elseee the baa been 
taarbosc- ba McFarland mopped 
Caatua* tor a tea te II to ail hrr awlrr. 
a bo w a atwaaat at us* aocmml acboui. 
Sot S. l'*B Pkkmk.. 
Sia LoM M«4krr. 
‘"Coarmpti'm nx u oatr Hurdr. and 
tfe--o«*E il 1 t »t *> Motbrr." «»<« £. ft 
lk«d, t.; Hum;. Hi “Fa tHa pa»t 
3n knn, Earwer. cm tb* iur 
(4 a «.<wch or (i«, I 4rn trim Dr 
iiiaf * >ra 1 ?•-**..tr; far Ortaaaimpti'.'B. 
* 2r:taaa Hnd ear (rear aencwa Iobj 
Uwl*. tiaa »-iVr » dmtfc «»» • *a : 
t-oea far Mr. K id. tint hr InntH lEat lens 
lromtir anutt sot at «ar* Lorwd, mad Eon u 
■ mtt it. mijrt and can lor 
ccmfiu and oe*S» Prior Stti- and f. 11 
rear* etui1 it at B. U. H<nai ! drar «•« 
Trial tnttfc (nr. 
Slops Auy Ilcbisg. 
Dun's Omtwent Cares Eczema and 
Itcairg Piles 
One iftpioiio at Dona’* Oiuacsi 
atopa u; iarbia* oI 11m ills. Sh>—■ 
Imlnn («rNkimm, itrhmc- bind.:.; 
or protradinc pcie*. Mis rbrom, nay aiuu 
crape ma or ticking. It » Uc tSa^ 
rvaioSY to m hecaaar to 4Mnt. Ob* 
5d-<r«i baa Km rand iMivu cn»e» 
ESnonb tnlMsjr jxt«« 
! C. E SuKtetr, btockamuk. Urine or. 
Mate 8U Mr tbc edge at tonra. Ell- 
•att, Mr, «nr» 4~l Htad for j«n 
from u» urtinlaoa aback » arembrr ot 
rtianaran and rewrite* tndrd to cart I 
Mr* barn in mincry nfcaa «acM«d in »>' 
tiMirin. and lb* imtal ton laifty tortaird 
nr. 1 laniard at Dana'* Otatanl ntui 
pnrmUu E. O. Moot*'* drag dorr 
It not ondy brardtrd nr. a* I bad bopad. 
bw a caned art. and 1 can laoomwad lt 
nitkoat brnnaiion to ear paraoa »*»>•* 
bw rone, kearnnkoadn. bacna or any 
tbine lor aback an ointwad a minucd 
Fbrmic byaildmicn- Free* 3* oral* 
Feasor-MU barn Cb.. BaMMo, X. T, tot* 
■ i|Ht* for tbr Catted State*. 
Snaesinlbi name Pat'- —* 
no atker. 
See 0‘Mifumml Oese v *-- ■ «. I 'ere 
BOLTHWEHT HAKBOK. 
Sheriff B. H. Mayo and wife were in 
town Friday. 
Union Thanksgiving services will be 
held at the Methodiat church Thursday 
evening. 
Sim II. Mayo ha* recently built a 
line motor Isunch for the Clement broth- 
er*. of Heal llarner, which has been erro- 
neously credited *o Uoothbay builders. 
IH' Monday night of last week, Pe matte 
lodge, 1. «. O. F., having special degree 
work, was furnished with a bountiful 
midnight supper by the Kowena llebekahs. 
-Allen law ler and wife went to Boston 
la-t week in company with A. E. Farns- 
worth. Who, having closed hi* factory at 
Hr.<1*1 in, i* giving his attention to a 'new 
canning plant recently established at 
Bluebill. 
The Congregational /wing circle will 
hold its customary wintrr sale a little 
earlier than uaual this year, about Dec. 
10 or 19. A special doll table, it is hoped, 
w ill find ready patronage, an apron booth, 
always popular, will offer bargains to 
Christmas buyers. Tbe Methodist aid so- 
ciety is also planning lor a Christmas sale, 
probably a little earlier. 
Mrs. O. W. Cousins g*Vo a party on Fri- 
day evening to the junior classes of the 
Sunday school, about thirty-five In num- 
bers. Miss Katbtc Freeman, one of the 
teachers, assisted in the entertainment. 
For two hours or more these patient 
teachers endured the noisy plsy of their 
ViJests, who were bubbling over with fun. 
A generous collection was served, which it 
is needless to say was heartily enjoyed 
On Thursday of last week J. H. Mason 
shot a handsome buck doer, and for a few 
days was the moat popular man in town. 
More than 100 people, including tbe school 
children, flocked to the Mason stable to 
view this monarch of the wnuda as it was 
the first which hsd been brought down in this vicinity since tbe close time opened 
Nov. 15. The live-pronged antlers were a 
handsome set. The deer weighed 250 
t«iund* or," to lie exact, 2491* pounds The 
••early bird" catches the game a* well as 
the worm, for Mr. Mason arose at daylight 
and reached the place he and his son hsd 
previously located as the camping ground, 
put as his buckshlp had finished his 
morning nap, and shot him as he was 
Ixmnding away. The lucky hunter was 
very liberal with the venison, not even 
saving a Thanksgiving roast for the home 
folks, so all his neighbors got a taste as 
well a* a sight of the handsome deer. 
Not. 27. Spray. 
lASTBSK WTAR8 K>iTKRTAIN. 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 21, Jephtha 
chapter, No. 41, O. E. 8., entertained for 
the flrvt tlm* their sinter lodge, 8t. Mary’s 
chapter, of Northeast Harbor. Nineteen 
members responded to the invitation. 
The '.York was ably exemplified by 
working the degree* on one candidate. 
After the work remarks were made by 
the worthy matron, worthy patron, asso- 
ciate matron and others from the visiting 
chapter, also by members of Jephtha chapter, followed b) a short programme 
of vocal and instrumental music and 
readings. 
They then repaired to the banquet hall, 
which was very prettily decorated, the 
tables arranged in the centre of the hall, 
forming a five-pointed star, having a staff 
in the centre from w hich ribbons, corre- 
sponding to the emblematic colors of the 
Mar, were suspended to the tables w hich 
were decorated w ith the same color. The 
supper, consisting of chicken, salads, cake 
and pies, was pronounced a success. 
Much credit is due the committee in 
charge of arrangements. 
Nov. 27. 8pkc. 
M KIN LEY. 
KBCKFTION TO PAITTOR. 
One of the prettiest events thnt has 
taken place hen- for some time was the 
reception tendered to the Rev. J. A. Io»w- 
rcnce and wife, who have lately settled 
here. The nffair was held Tuesday even- 
ing, Nov. 21. ami was under the manage- 
ment of the ladies' aid society connected 
w ith the Congregational church. 
By a committee, specially Appointed, 
each family w as the recipient of an invi- 
tation to attend. As the guests gathered, 
they were ushered to the front by Misses 
Harriette Trask aud Ida Kelley, where 
each individual was personally presented 
to the pastor and w ife by Nfrs. Hannah 
Holden. 
During the evening a delicious collation 
was served. The waitresses were Misses 
Lida Moore. Hallie Murphy, Lucy Mur- 
phy, Cora Berry, 8tella Jackson,* Virgie Howe, Lillie Ki h. Sylvia Rich, Annie 
Norwood and Nellie Norwood. 
Mrs. Lewis Chaffey, Mrs. 1 Leslie Rich 
and Mrs. F. T. Rich presided at the cake 
Man’s In reasonableness 
is often aa great as woman’s. Hut Thos. 
8. Austin, Mgr. of the “Republican,” of 
Ijeavenwortb, Ind., w as not unreasonable, 
when he refused to allow the doctors to 
operate on his wife for female trouble. “Instead,” he says, “we concluded to try 
Electric Bitter*. My wife was then so 
sick she could hardly leave her bed, and 
five [5] physicians bad failed to relieve 
her. After taking Electric Bitters, she 
was perfectly cur»*d, and can now perform 
all her household duties.” Guaranteed by 
E. CJ. Moore, druggist, price, 5t)c. 
ILrgal Xoticu. 
rjlHE subscriber nereoy gives notice that X he ban been July appointed executor of 
the last will and testament of Hamael J. 
Wallace, late of Cast in*-, iu the county of 
Hancock, deceased, and given bonda aa the 
law directs AH persons having demanda 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immediately. 
Nos. !«, IVCft. Gao. M. Warms*. 
f*HF.Iiirr*H SALE. 
State or Mains, Hancock *« —November 
«. 1905. 
rpAKKN thl* twenty second day of November, JL. us ft, on execution dated Odolwr 17, 1*0\ 
Issued on a judgment rendered by the supreme 
judicial court for the counijr of Hancock, at a 
term thereof begun and held on the reeund 
Tuesday of October, IV ft. to wit. on the 2ftth 
day of October, 11**6, in favor of The George II. 
Grant Company. a corporation located at Ells- 
worth aforesaid, and against Uenevl* ve Wj man 
Blrge, former'y Genevieve Wyman, of the city, 
county anti Mate of New York, for one hun- 
dred and fifty-six dollars and seventy-three 
cents, damage, and twenty one dol'ars and 
ninety cent*, costs of suit, and will be told 
at public auction, at the cffice of Deasy 
& Lynam. In the village of Bar Harbor, 
town"of EJen, l« said county of Hancock, 
to the bigln-' bidder, on the 23d day of He 
ember, IH.;\ at 10 3ft o’clock In the forenoon, 
the following described real estate, and all the 
right, tub' aud Interest which the said Genevieve 
Vft y man Hirse has or bad In and to the same on 
the second nay of August, 1MM, at one hour aud 
ten minutes p. ui the time when the same was 
attached on the writ In the same suit, to wit: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated In that 
part of the town of Eden known as Otter Creek 
and bounded and described as follows, via.: 
Beginning at a stake on the west aide of the 
road to titter Cliffs at the northeast corner of 
the pasture fence, said point of beginning being 
the southeast corner of the lot herein described ; 
thence south eighty nine degrees west three 
hundred and eighty eight feet to a corner of the 
fence; thence north eighteen degrees forty-tire 
minutes east eight hundred and -lx»y eight aud 
five-tenths feet to a stone on the south side ut 
the highway sixteen feet southerly from the cen 
tre of the wreufght road; thence along the south 
side of said highway south seventy-seven de- 
grees gfty minutes east one hundred and 
seventy eight feet to the west side of the above 
mentioned road to otter Cliffs; thence following 
the west side of said road lo a southerly direc- 
tion to the place of be rdng, containing five 
and six tentht acre- *»»< »•' or less, together with 
the buildings then ■ n '■ 
15CO MFIELt 11 loti!NS. 
Deputy Sheriff- 
JfWf* ^hile the coffee wan poured by Mrs. h. H. Bunker and Mr#. Mildred Norwood. 
Mine Lula Richardson acted as organist during the evening. The church was 
beautifully decorated with foliage and I 
potted plants. 
Nov. 27. Anon. 
WALTHAM. 
I^ota Wilbur shot a line otter recently. 
Mr*. Josephine .Stanley is in Bangor for 
a few days. 
The “companions” gave the Foresters a 
pleasant surprise Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Charles Jordan and daughter Car- rie have gone to Jamaica Plain, Mass., for 
the winter. 
Nov. 27. H. 
Ti*n thousand demurs jrnawlng away at one’s 
Vitals couldn't be much worm- than the tortures 
oftlrhtag pile* Yet there's a cure. Doan’s! 
Ointment never falls.—4dirt. 
Hcgal Notices. 
To All persons interested in either of the es* 
tote* hereinafter named. 
At » probate court held at Ellsworth, in »nd 
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh 
day of November, a. d. 1905. 
rPH8 following matters having been pre- 
I A Rented for the action thereupon herein- after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
lice thereof be Riven to all persons interested. 
by causing a ropy of this order to be pub- [ lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
1 worth American, a newspaper published at Ellairorth, in said county, that they may ap- 
V,e»r at a probate court to be he’d at Hucks- 
rort. in said county, on the fifth day of b-cember, a. d. 1905. at ten of the clock iu the 
forenoon, and he heard thereon if they see 
[ cause. HarahJauc Eaton, late of Sedgwick, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro* 
bate of same and for the appointment or an 
administrator with the will annexed, the ex- 
ecutor named in said will having deceased, 
presented by James Eaton, an heir of said de- 
ceased. 
Roiney Copp. iate of Trenton, In said1 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur-: 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
siid deceased, together with petition for pro- bate of same, presented by Charlotte A. Copp. the executrix therein named. 
Cecile 1. Morrison, minor, of Eden, in said 
county. Petition filed by Alexander G. Morri- 
son, guardian, for license to sel> certain real 
estate of said minor, as described in ssid 
petition. 
Robert P. Dyer, late of Castlne. iu said 
county, deceased Petition filed by Geo. M. 
Wsrren. executor, for license to sell certain 
real estate of said deceased, as described in 
said petition. 
Freeman W. Archer, late of Aurora, in said 
; county, deceased. Petition filed by H. T. 
, Hilsby, administrator, for license to sell cer- tain real estate of said deceased, as c escribed 
iu said petition. 
j Abbie K. Stanley, minor, of Brookiin, in 
! «*id county. Petition filed by Nellie A. Htan- i 
ley, guardian, for license to sell certain real { 
estate of said minor, as described iu said 
! petition. 
Charles A. Trask, late of Mt. Desert, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Maud E. Trask and Jerome H Knowles, administrators, 
for license to sell certain real estate of said j 
deceased, as described in said petition. 
Hewall J. .Mitchell. Iste of Hullivan, In said 
county, deceased. Pinal account of Elia F. 1 
Mitchell, administratrix, filed for settlement; 
also petition filed by said administratrix that 
the amount remaining in her hands upon the 
settlement of her final account be distributed 
among the creditors of said deceased in such 
sums and in such proportions as is provided 
Melvin D. TTaslam, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Final account of Abbie C. 
Has lam, administratrix, filed for settlement. 
Howard H. Klch laee of Buckaport. In said 
county, deceased Final account of Albert W. 
Klch. administrator, filed for *ettlement- 
John M. Merrill, late of Biuehil), in sail 
county, deceased Final account of Annie Ai. 
Howe, administratrix, filed for settlement. 
James O. Bowden, a person of unsound 
mind, of Ellsworth, in said county. Fourth 
■ account of A. F. Burnham, guardian filed for 
| settlement. 
Abbie J. Huey, a person of unsound mind, of 
Ellsworth, iu said county Second account of 
A. P. Burnham, guardian, filed for settlement. 
; Charles V. Gray, a person of unsound mind, 
of Ellsworth, in said count; (now deceased). 
First arid final account of L. F. Giles, guar* 
dtan. filed for settl* merit. 
George W. Do!liver, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Elvin V. 
Lclapd that he may be discharged from all 
liability lor any subse quent, but not for any 
prior breach of trust as a surety upon the bond given by Winnie L Doll Tver as ad- 
ministratrix of the estate of said George W. 
Dolliver. 
G. Willie Dolliver, minor, of Eden, in said 
county. Petition filed by Elvin Y. Leland that 
be may be discharged from all liability for au> 
subsequent, but not for any prior breach of 
trust as a surety upon the bond given by 
Winnie L. Dolliver as guardian of said G. 
Willie Dolliver 
Emery B. Dunbar, late of Sullivan, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Harvey 
W. Dunbar, executor, that the amount of 
collateral inheritance tax npon the estate of 
said deceased may be determined by the 
Judge of Probate. 
Dorothy Heal!, late of Boston, State of 
Massachusetts, deceased. Petition filed by 
Anna J. H. Scull, administratrix, that the 
amount of collateral inheritance tax upon 
said estate be determined by the Judge of 
Probate. 
Alexander J. Fox, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Helen M. 
! Fox, widow of sail! deceased, for an allowance 
; out of the personal estate of said deceased. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court. 
A truecopy. Attest-:—'T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
8HKKIr I 'H SALK* 
Hancock a*:—November 18. 1906. 
rpAKEN tbi« eighteenth day of November, X one thou«an«) nine hundred and live, on 
execution dated the twenty-seventh day ol 
October, in the year of our Lord one thou- : 
Hand nine hundred and live, issued on a judg- 1 
ment rendered bv th« supreme judicial court 
for the county of Haucock aforesaid. at the 
term thereof begun and held on the second 
Tuesday of October, one thousand nine hun- ; 
dred and five, to wit: On the twenty-fifthcay 
of October, one thousand nine hundred and 
h ve, iu favor of John F. Soper and Caroline E. ; 
hoper, both of Orland, said county, against 
Prentice E. Soper, of said Orland, for two 
thousand (42.000 > dollars, debt or damage. 1 
and eleven dollars aud fifty-four cents (11.54; 
cost of suit, and will be sold at public auction 
at the office of O. F. Fellows* iu Bucksport. in 
• aid county, to the highest bidder, on Hatnr 
day, the thirtieth day of December, one 
thousand nine hundred and five, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, the following-described 
real estate and ai) the right, title aud inter- 
est which »h said Prentice E. Soper has aud 
had in and to the same, on the fifth dav of 
August, one thousand nine hundred aud five, 
at feur of the ciock in the afternoon, the time 
when the same wu* attached on the writ in the 
auit.towii: A certain lot or parcel of laud witn 
the buildings thereon situate in said Orland, 
and bounded aud dtserbed as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a ledge on the water ot the 
‘‘Fool”, so called, marked J. F. 8; thence N. 
72 E. thirty-eight (88; rods 14 links to a stone 
monument marked “E”; thence N. 67 E. on an 
old fence fifty six rods to a stone monument 
marked *L”; thence N.7E. six rods to a stone 
monument marked “I”: thence N. 51 W. 14 
rods to a stone marked “S"; thence N. 57 E. 3' ; 
rods to a stone marked *H”; thence 8. 83 K. 
If1* rods to a stone marked “A”; thence N. 57 
E. 78 rods to a stone marked £. 8.; thence 8. 
33 E. ninety-five rods to the water of Dead 
river; thence by the Bbore of said river and 
Great pond to laud occupied by E. P. Emer- 1 
son; thence westerly by said Emerson’s 
land to the shore of the Pool; thence by the j 
shore of the Pool to the place of beginsi g. I 
Reserving the following parcels of land; first. > 
Cathoie Island, sold to George Patterson, of 1 
Bucksport, eecond. one acre of laud con- | 
veyed to John M. Vogel, et al. of Castine, 
Third, one acre of land on the north side of 
first acre adjoining it. Also another parcel of land situate in said 
Orland. and described as follows, to wit: Be- 
ginning at tip south end of Craig’s pond on 
the range line; thence running easterly on 
said range line to a spruce tree spotted at the 
corner of land formerly occupied by Elisha 
Soper and John R. Soper, established in 1848; 
thence on the dividing line establised in 1848, 
N. 16 E. to the next range line at some trees 
spotted on McCasline’s bill, so called; thence 
westerly on said range line to land formerly 
occupied by Horace Cotton; thence by said 
Cotton's land to Craig’s pond; thence con- 
tinuing southeasterly down said pond until one-half the riiaUnce between the above 
range lines is attained: thence easterly 
on a line parallel to me range line to the di- 
viding line established in 1848. All the and 
lying northerly of said parallel line within 
the limits before described being he^ebj con- 
veyed. Together with all my personal estate 
including my stock and farming tools, honse- 
hold fnrnitnre and housekeeping goods. 
Bubkk Leach, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
ILrgal Xotirrg. 
NOTH K. 4 
United Htatks or AMHta, DilfBKT or 
Mains ns.: 
In the United State* District Coart in and 
for said District. 
Mou,l,u”«rU."m ! No kraptCy 
bvr Company, 1 ,nvo1- 
Creditors Petition. 
To the Honorable Clarence Hale. Judge of 
the District Court of the United Stated for 
the District of Maine. 
I Hi R petition of Thomas Lamont, of Wat- 
I ertown. county of Middlesex, state of 
Massachusetts, and Raymond Lamont. of 
Watertown, countv ol Middlesex, state of 
Massachusetts, and Benjamin P. Carter, of 
Mount Desert, county 01 Hancock, State of 
Maine, ana A. C. Ferna'd nnd R. H. B. Fer- 
uald. co partners in trade under the Arm name of Fernald Bros at Mount Desert, county of 
Hancock, State of Maine. 
That the Mouut Desert Lumber Company, a 
corporation organized under the laws of the 
District of Columbia, has for the greater por- 
tion of six months next preceding the dale of 
filing this petition, had its principal place of 
business at Mount Desert, in the county of 
Hancock, and State and district aforesaid, and 
owes debts to the amount of ft 000. 
That your petitioners are creditor* of said Mount Desert Lumber Company, having prov- 
able claims amounting in the aggregate In ex* 
cess of securities held by them, to the sum of 
#500. That the nature and amount of your 
petitioners' claims are as follows: 
Thomas Lamont, for labor, (July *04 
to Aug, ’05). 1388 89 
Raymond Umont. for labor (July *01 
to Dec. 31, *04), 29 00 
Benjamin F. Carter, for labor (Feb. 
’05 to July’05). 242 00 
Fernald Bros., bal on note. 350 39 
And your petitioners further represent that 
said Mouut Desert Lumber Company is insol- j 
vent, and that within lour months next pre- 
ceding the dat of thia petition, the said ] 
Mount Desert Lumber Company committed 
an act of bankruptcy, in that it did hereto- 
fore. to wit, on the fifteenth day of July, a. d. 1905, while insolvent, conveyed, transferred, 
removed or permitted to be removed seventy 
(70) thousand feet of lumber with the inteut 
to hinder, delay and defraud its creditors. 
Wherefore your petitioners pray that ser- 
vice of this petition, with a sub puma may be made upon tne Mt. Desert Lumber Company, ; 
as provided in fhe acts of Congress relating 
to bankruptcy, and that it be adjudged by the j 
court to be a bankrupt within the purview 
of said acts. Thomas Lamont. 
Raymond Lamont. 
Benjamin F. Carter. 
Fernald Bros. 
A. C. Fernald. 
R. H. B. Fernald. 
Seth W. Norwood, Southwest 
Harbor, Me., and 
Isaac W. Dyer. Portlaud, Me., 
attorneys for petitioners. 
United States of America, { Distrut of Massachusetts ss. J 
Middlesex County. 
Thomas Lamont and Raymond Lamont be- 
ing two of the petitioners above named, do 
hereby make solemn oath that the statements 
contained in the foregoing petition, sub- 
scribed by them, are true. 
Thomas Lamont. 
Raymond Lamont, 
Petitioners. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
fourth day of October, a. d. 1906. 
George 8. Littlefield, 
Notary Public, 
(Seal) Official Capacity. 
United Statics op America, t 
District of Maine, ss. i 
Hancock County. 
Benjamin F. Carter, A. C. Fern aid and R. H. 
B. Fernaid as Pernald Bros., bring three of 
the petitioners above named, do hereby make 
oath that the statements contained in the 
foregoing petition, subscribed by them, are 
true. Benjamin F. Carter. 
Fkrnald Bros. 
A. C. Fbrnald. 
R. H. B. Ffrnald, 
Petitioners. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this tlfth 
day of October, a. d. 1905. 
Thaddkus 8. Somes, 
Notary Public, 
(Seal) Official Capacity. 
SUBPOENA TO ALLEGED BANKRUPT. 
United States of America, I 
District of Maine. ) 
To (he Jff. Desert Lumlfer Co of Ml. DfBerlin 
mid di»trirt, greeting: 
For certain causes offered before the 
district court of the United State of Amer- 
ica, within and for the district of Maine. 
a» a court of bankruptcy, we command 
and strictly enjoin you, laying all other 
matters aside and notwithstanding any 
excuse, that you personally appear be- 
fore our said cistrict court to be holden at 
Portland, in said District, on the 9th day of 
November, a d. 1906 at 10 a m. to answer to a 
petition filed by Thomas Lamont. Raymond 
Lamont, Benjamin F. Carter, and Fernaid 
Bros, in our said court, praying that you may 
be adjudged a bankrupt; and to do further 
and receive that w.iich our said district court 
shall consider in this behalf. And this you 
are in no wise to omit, under the pains and 
penalties of what may befall thereon. 
Witness the Honorable Clarence Halo, 
Judge of said court, and the seal thereof, at 
Portland, thssSbth day of October, a d. 1906. 
(L S.) James fe\ Hewey, Clerk. 
Orih a of Court. 
In the district court of the United States 
for the district of Maine. lu the matter of 
Mount Desert Lumber Co., in bankruptcy. 
Whereto, a petition was on the twenty- 
eighth day of October, 1905, filed for an adju- 
dication of bankruptcy against Mount Desert 
Lumber Company of Mount Desert, and asub- 
puna and order to show cause having issued 
and same b&Virg been returned by the Mar- 
shal of this district showing that personal 
service cannot be made upon it therein; now- 
on in tion of Isaac W. Dyer, attorney for said 
petitioners, it is ordered: 
That service of such petition and a sub- 
puma thereon be made by publishing lhis or- 
der together with said petition and subpoena, 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper pub- 
lished at Ellsworth, iu said district, once a 
week for two successive weeks, the last publi- 
cation to be the twenty-ninth day of Novem- 
ber, a d. 1905. 
Witness the Hon iibleClarence Hale, Judge 
of said court and the .-seal thereof, at Port- 
land, in said district, this 13th day of Novem- 
ber. a. d. 1905. 
(I*. S.) James E. He wry, €lerk 
A true copy of petition, aubpeena, and oider 
of court. 
Attest:—James E. Hewey, Clerk. 
f j'HK subscriber hereby gives notice that JL she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of Serenus 
II. Kodick, late of Eden, in the county 
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
November 7, 1905. Phkbk S. Bodice. 
fpHB subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 he has been duly appointed administra- tor of the estate of Lucy Bowen Peckbam, late 
of Mi. Desert# in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds a« the law directs 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to preseut 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment i n 
mediately. 
November 7, 1906. William M. Peckham. 
MILKIFF’S SALE. 
State of Maine, Hancock ss:—Nov. 20.1905. 
T TAKEN this 20th day of November, 1905, on execution dated October 27, 1905, issued 
on a judgment rendered by the supreme ju- 
dical court for the county of Hancock, at a 
term thereof begun and held on the second 
Tuesday of October, 1906, to wit: on the 25th 
day of October, 1905, in favor of Annie Rogers, 
of Washington, D. C., against John Daven- 
port Murch. of Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, for twenty five hundred dollars 
damage, and fourteen dollars and forty-six 
cents costs of suit, and will be sold at puolic 
auction at the sheriff’s office in Ellsworth, to 
the highest bidder, on the 23d day of Decem- 
ber, 1906, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, the fol- 
lowing-described real estate and all the right, 
title and interest which the aaid John Daven- 
-t Murch has and had in and to the same on 
the first day of March, 1905, at 11 o’clock and 
thirty minutes a. m., the time when the same 
was attached on the writ in the same suit, to 
wit: A certain tract of land of about 80 acres 
with all buildings and improvmenta thereon, 
known as the John Davenport Murch home- 
stead. said tract of land being situated in 
Ellsworth, iu said county, and bounded on the 
eaat by the road leading from Ellsworth 
througn Bayside to Oak Point; on the north 
by a road leading from said Oak Point road to 
the ahore near the mouth of the river; on the 
west by Union river or Union river bay.and 
on the south in part by land formerly of Wm. 
Remick. now of Geo. W. Alley, in part by 
laud being a pasture lot supposed to h» owned 
by one Tinker, and by land of G»»>. W. Alley 
or the brook leading bj his land to the water. 
B. H. Mayo, Sheriff. 
Thk American: tiZSl?£iJ2£ 
Hfgal Notice*. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
; To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court in and for the County of Haucock. 
RESPECTFULLY’ re present h Phebe 8. Ro- dick, of Eden, Hauc ck county. Me., 
executrix of Ihe last will and testament of 
Berenux H. Rodick. late of Eden, in .-aid 
county, deceased, testate, that said Herenus 
H. itodick at the time of bia decease was the 
owner of certain real estate situated in the 
towi-a of Eden, Mount Desert, Treiuont and 
Trenton, Hancock county. »tate of Maiue, to 
wit, one half part in common and undivided 
of certain lota or parcels of land bounced and 
described as follows: 
1. A certain lot or parcel of land situated 
In Bar Harbor, in the town of Eden, county of 
Hancock, and bounded and described as fol 
lows: south by Weststreet; norib i»y the sea; 
east by land ol Tobias L. Roberts; and west 
by laud now or formerly owned y John A. 
Rodick. 
2. Also another certain lot or parcel of land 
situat d in Bar Harbor, in said town of Eden, 
and bounded and described as follows: North 
by West street; east by Main street; south by 
Cottage street; ana west by land now or form 
erlvowmd by John A. Rodick. excepting and 
reserving from the above cescribed parcel of 
land the follow ug lots: |Lot of Tobias L. 
Robe U. lot of D. W. Banker, lot of Coney 
an>» Htrlihy, lot of Coney, Herlihy and Brew- 
er, lot of the heirs of Asa Hoogkius, lot of 
Plneo, Moran & Greely, and lot formerly of 
Parker Wood. 
3. Also another lot or parcel of land in Bar 
Harbor, in said town of Eden, bounded and 
described as follows: North by Cottage 
street; east b> Main street; south by land now 
owned by the inhabitants of Eden; west by 
land now or formerly owned by John A. Ro- 
clck. Excepting and reserving from the 
above described parcel of land the following 
lots of land: Lot ot Greely & Pineo known 
as the Everard Hotel lot; lot of heirs of I. P. 
Haynes, lot formerly of Charlotte Higgins, 
lot of O. C. Rich and lot of Bo>ajiau Bros. 
Fo- full descriptU ns of all said above ex- 
cepted lots, reference Is made to deeds re- 
corded in Hancock county, Maine, registry of 
4. Also another lot or parcel of land in said 
Bar Harbor, and bounded on the north by 
First .South street: east by Main street; south 
by Second South stieet; west by School street. 
Excepting and reserving from the above de- 
scribed parcel of land ail lots heretofore con- 
veyed by Fountain Rodick and Serenns H. 
Rodick and recorded in the Hancock registry 
of deeds. 
5. Also another lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated in said Bar Harbor, and bounded on the 
north by Second South street; east by Main 
street; south by Third South street or Edge- 
wood street, so called; west by School street, 
excepting and reserving from said parcel 
what lots have been heretofore conveyed bv 
said Rodick*. and recorded in the Hancock 
registry of deeds. 
ti ALo another lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated in said Bar Harbor, and bou ded on tbe 
north by Third South street; east by Main 
street; south by Fourth South street; west by 
School street. Excepting and reserving 
from the above described parcel of land, all 
lots that have been heretofore conveyed by 
the sa-d Rodicks, and recorded in tbe Han- 
cock registry ol deed-. 
7. Also auotber lot or parcel of land In said 
Bar Harbor, and bounded on the north by 
Fourth South street; east by Main street; 
south by Cromwell Harbor Brook and land 
now or formerly owned by J. H. Wood and 
others; west by School street. Excepting and 
reserving therefrom the right of tbe public 
in and to such streets crossing said land as 
have been legally dedicated, and accepted by 
the town of Eden. 
8. Also another lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated in said Bar Harbor, aud bounded on the 
north by laud now or formerly owned by Asa 
Kodak ns & Sons; east by School street; 
south by lan now or formerly owned by 
Nathan Ash; west by Ash street. 
9 Aiso another lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated in said Bar Harbor, and b unded on the 
north by land of Seth Spencer; east by Ash 
street; south by land now or formerly owned 
by Nathan Ash; west by land new or formerly 
owned by D. P. Marcyes. 
10. Also another lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated in said Har Harbor, aud rounded on the 
unrth by land of Capt. Frank M Conners and 
others; west by lauu now oi formerly owned 
by David Rodick; south by the land of the 
heirs of Tonias Roberts; east by land owned 
formerly by Mrs. Zena brewer. 
11. Aiso unother lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated in said Bar Harbor, and hounded on tbe 
north by Cromwell Harbor road, so called; 
west by land now or formerly owned by Miss 
Mary Shannon; south by land ol the heirs of 
Tobias Roberts; east by land of tbe heirs of 
Tobias Roberts; excepting and reserving one 
lot in the northeast corner heretofore con- 
veyed to one. Pendleton. 
12. A certain lot or parcel of land situated 
in said Eden, and bounded and described as [ 
follows: Nor h by tbe Cromwell Harbor ro*d 
and land of (’. < Morrison ami others; east | 
by land now or formerly owned by Mary Shan- j 
non and Nathan Agh; south by land of the 
heirs of Tobias Roberts; west by laud of Cbas. 1 
Howe, E. H. Greely et als. aud C. C. Morrison, j 
13. A ceitain lot or parcel of laud situated ! 
in Mount Desert aforesaid, and bounded as ! 
follow8, to wit: Commencing at the watering 
place runniug southerly to J. H. Martin's j 
northwest bound; thence easterly to D. Well- 
ington’s southwest bound; thence northerly 
to D. Wellington’s i.orth bounds; thence 
westerly to Thomas S. Davis southerly bound; 
thence north westerly by the path to a pine 
tree; thence westerly to my field lence; thence 
by the fence to tbe first mentioned bound aud 
containing two hundred and twenty five acres 
more or less, and also a right of way across 
the field formerly owned by Samuel Davis 
from the county road to the above described ! 
premises and all the right, title and interest I 
of the said Serenus H. Rodick in the road j 
running from the county road to the shore. 
14. Also a certain lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated iu Eden and Mount Desert, in the county 
of Hancock, and State of Maine, and bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at the 
northeast corner of the Timothy Smallidge 
lot so called, thence westerly by said Smal- 
lidge lot to Green mountain and up the moun- 
tain so far as there is any lumber thence 
northerly on said mountain taking in al the 
lumber on said mountain to and through the 
spruce grove in tbe gulch formtd by Green 
mountain and Dry mountain coming near to- 
gether; thence across said gulch up Dry | 
mountain taking in all tbe lumber ou Dry ; 
mountain: thence southerly on the westerly- 
side of Dry mountain up far enough ou the j 
mountain to take in all the lumber to the line 
of E. Stanley lot, so called; thence by said 
Stanley land to the first mentioned bound, I 
containing three hundred acres mote or less, 
and Doing the same premises described in a 
deed from Robert W. Boyd to Ezekiel Tandy, 
dated Dec. 16. 1879. and recorded in the Han 
cock registry of deeds, vol. 168, page 209. Also 
beiug tbe same premises described in a deed 
from Robert W. Boyd dated Nov 10, 1881, aud 
recorded in the Hancock registry of deeds, 
vol. 201, page 469, to which deed reference is 
expressly made. 
15. A certain iot or parcel oi mnu miuimcu 
iu the said town cf Eden, and bound* d and 
described a* follows, to wit: Beginning on 
the east side ot Green mouniaiu on the di 
\Uion li ie between the Gilni re and Brewer 
land at the northwest corner of a lot of land 
deeded to Fountain and Serenus H. Kodick by 
Kv ward I.. Brewer by deed dated Oct. Sb, lHMO. 
and recorded in Hancock registry ol deeds, 
vol. 175, page 51, and follows said line south- 
westerly to the northeast corner of a lot of 
land deeded by Daniel W. Brewer to Orient 
H. Carpenter. Porter Brewer, and Perry H. 
Brewer by deed dated August 1H, li*'68, and re- 
corded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 131. 
Cage 341. and known as the “Mountain 
House 
ot" said northeast corner being marked by a 
pil* of stones and a "B" cut in the ledge; 
thence south fourteeu degrees east following 
the tast line of the said "Mountain House” 
lot to the southeast corner of said lot. said 
southeast corner being marked by a **B” cut 
into the ledge; thence south to the line of 
laud deeded to William Swazey by Daniel W. 
Brewer on the south side of Green mountain; 
thence runs easterly and northerly, or as the 
course may be, following the line of lan- of the 
■aid Swazey and the side of Green mountain 
to Dry mountain; thence southerly, westerly 
and easterly or as the course may be, follow- 
ing the line of land of the said Swazey to the 
side of Dry mountain, to the line of land of 
Edward Stanley, at or near the southern foot 
of Dry mountain; thence following the said 
Stanley’s line northerly and easterly, or as 
the course may be, to the southwest corner of 
a lot of land deeded by Daniel W. Brewer to 
Aaron and Leander Page, and knowu as the 
Page lot and afterwards deeded by said Pages 
to F. & B. H. Kodick; thence following the 
east side of Dry mountain and the west line 
of said Page s lot northerly to theliueof land 
deeded by Daniel W. Brewer to A. A. Hay- 
ward and W. B. Kodick and known as the 
•*Little Meadow"; thence following the line of 
said Little Meadow lot westerly and north- 
erly, as the coarse may be. to the line of land 
of A. F. Higgins; thence westerly and north- 
erly, as the course may be, following the line 
of said Biggins land to the said Higgins 
northwest corner, at ‘.he side of Dry moun- 
tain, and the southwest corner of lot of land 
deeded to F. & S. H. Bodick by Edward L. 
Brewer, by deed as hereinbefore described; 
thence northwesterly following the line of 
said F. Sc 8. H. Kodick land to the place of be- 
ginning. 
18. wo certain lets or parcels of land situ- 
ateu in said Eden, and bonnded as follows, to 
wit; Beginning at a birch tree on the west 
I side oi ibe road leading from Bar Harbor to 
I Otter Creek near the south end of the Little 
Htflal yottcre. 
Meadow, so called; thence north 88* west ter 
rods to the foot of the Dry mountain; thence 
following the edge of said mountain southerly 
to the uortu line of fund of Edward 81 un- 
ity; thence following .said .Stanley's Wen 
Stanley's north line easterly eighty* 
six rods to the said road; thence fol- 
lowing eaid road northerly one hundred 
and ninety-one rods to the first-mentioned 
bounds containing sixty-four and one half 
acres more or less, and being the same (Ton 
veyed by D. W Brewer by his deed da ed Aug. 
21, 1882, and recorded in vol. 188, page 155 
Also another lot iu said Eden, bounded as fol- 
lows: Beginning in the east side of the road 
leading from Bar Harbor to Ot er Creek at a 
spruce tree near the northeast corner of 
land owned by Wn. Stanley aud at the N W. 
corner o? land owned by Geo. At Chas. Bun 
ker; thence following said road northerly one 
hundred and ninety-1wo rods to a birch trie 
spotted on the wes» side of the road; thence 
north 88" east twenty-three rods to the moun- 
tains; thence following the side of said moan- 
tain taking up the side nt said mountain as 
far as the lumber extends southerly to an old 
line or to a point south 88" esst of the first 
bound; thence north 88" west thirty rods to 
the first mentioned bounds, and coiita uing 
30iji acres more or less, and being the same 
deeded by D. W. Brewer by his deed Sept. 1, 
18*i9, and recorded in vol. 138, page JM. 
17. A certain lot or parcel of land situated 
in the said town of Eden, aud bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at 
Tobias Roberta* southwest corner bound on 
A. F. Higgins’ eastern line; thence easterly to 
the Otter Creek road; thence following said 
road southerly to the northern line of the 
Page lot; thence westerly on the line of said 
Page lot to a point on the side of the moun- 
tain twenty feet perpendicular to a horizontal 
line level with the "Little Meadow Bi*>ok" 
near its base; thence following at the same 
elevation the side of said mountain northerly 
to A. F. Higgins’ southwest corner bound; 
thence easterly on said Higgins’ line to the 
southeast corner bound; thence norther y on 
said Higgins line to first mentioned bound, 
containing twenty acres more or less, a por- 
tion of which is meadow. 
18. A certain lot or parcel of land situated 
in the said town o> Eden, and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a 
white maple tree ne »r the north part of the 
Little Meadow, so called, and running west 
twenty four (24) rods to the side of the moun- 
tain; tbeuce north following said mounuiiu 
eighty-five (85) rods to a maple tree: thence 
east twenty-tour (24) rods to a maple tiee on 
the west line of laud owned by Tobias Roo». 
erts; thence following said hue south sixty- 
five (65) rods to said RobertV southwest cor- 
ner; thence ou same course twenty (20) rods 
to tbs first mentioned bound, containing 
twelve and three-fourths acres, more or less, 
being the same premises couveyed by D uiel 
W. Brewer and others to Albert F. Higgins by 
deed dated December 29, 1868, and re- orded iu 
the registry of deeds for said Hancock coun 
ty, book 14», page 108, to which deed and record 
reference is expressly made. 
19. A certain lot or parcel of land situated 
at Bar Harbor, in tbe aforesaid town of Edeu, 
and bounded and described as follows, to 
wit: Beginning on the north side of Second 
South street at a stone post one rod aidant 
from Johu A. Rodick’s eastline; thenci north- 
erly twelve rods more or less to First South 
street to a stone post one rod distant from 
said John A. Rodick’s east line; thence east- 
erly by said First South street ten rods to a 
stone post; thence southerly twelve rods, 
more or less, to said Second South street to a 
stone post; thence westerly by last mentioned 
streta ten rods to the bound first named, con- 
taining one hundred and twenty equate rods 
more or less. 
2u. A ctrtaiu lot or parcel or land situated 
in said Eden, and bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: Beginning at the southeast 
corner of land known as the Zacheus Higgins 
lot on the west line of lot numbered sixty (6 ) 
on the town plan and follows said line to the 
point of Newport mountain; thence south- 
westerly on the side of said mountain at the 
edge oi the woods to a pine tree spotted; 
thence n< rth seventy-five degrees west to a 
pile of stones on the top oi Picked mountain; 
thence north five degrees east to the south 
line of Tobias Roberts Beverly (lot so called); 
thence easterly on said line by the head line 
of John Conners’ and Zacheus Higgins’ lots to 
the first mentioned bound, containing fifty 
acres more or leas. 
21. A certain lot or parcel of land situated 
in the town of Eden (at Bar Harbor), and 
bounded and described as follows, to wit; 
Commencing Enoch H. Iceland's southwest 
corner and following Rueben Salisbury’s line 
south* rly, easterly and northerly to land 
formerly occupied by Zacheus Higgins; thence 
following his south line easterly to the west 
line of Tobias Roberts’ Beverly lot, so called; 
thence following said line southerly to Aloert 
F. Higgins’ northeast corner; thence follow- 
fbg hia north line westerly to his northwest 
corner at the si.il of Dry mountain; thence in 
1 a northwesterly direction to a pile of stones 
| on the dividing line between Brewer and Gil- 
j more (so calltd); thence following said line 
j northeaster!v to the first mentioned bound 
| and containing seventy-five acres more or 
22. One certain lot or parcel of land situ- 
i a ted in said town of Eden, and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
southwesterly corner of the Thomas Wa&gait 
lot; being also the northwesterly corner ol 
the lot herein described; thence running 
south on the easterly slope of a barren mouu 
taiu called Green mountain to the Edward 
Brewer line; thence northeasterly on said line 
to the southwest corner of the ‘‘Enoch Lc 
land lot’’ formerly called the “Humphrey 
Stanwood Lot”; thence northerly on the line 
of said Lelaud lot to land now or formerly of 
Bethuel Salisbury, formerly the “Solomon 
Higgins Lot’’; thence southwesterly and 
northwesterly on said Higgins’ lot to said 
Wasgatt lot and southwesterly on the line of 
said Wasgatt lot being the head of the settlers 
lots to place of beginning, containing two 
hundred acres more or less. Being the same 
premises described in a certain deed from 
Sarah H Ginnore to Benjamin Ash dated Oc- 
tober 18, 1862, and recorded in the registry of 
deeds for Hancock county, book 133, page 150. 
Excepting however lrom the above de- 
scribed premises five certain parcels of land 
conveyed by aid Benjamin Ash, to wit: First, 
a parcel of laud conveyed by Benjamin Ash to 
Fred J. Alley by deed dated Jan. 1, 1881, and 
recorded in the Haucock county registry of 
deeds, book 176, page 65. Second, a parcel of 
land conveyed to Nathan and Orlando Ash by 
deed dated Dec. 10. 1879. and recorded in said 
registry, vol. 170. page 95. Third, a patcel of 
land conveyed to Aiorzo H. Ash by deed 
dated Dec. 19, 1879, and recorded in said regis 
try, vol. 172, page 222. Fourth, a parcel of 
land conveyed to alary Bunker by deed cated 
Aug 8 1878* and recorded in said registry, vol 
180. page 3.5. Filth, a parcel of land conveyed 
to 17. Hunker by deed dated October 2, 1879, 
and recorded in said registry, book 165. page 
4 *0. Excepting also a certain parcel of lund 
described in a deed front Orlando Ash to ^eth 
S. Lynatn dated October 6, 1868, and recorded 
i-j said registry, book 131, page 432. 
lA. A Certain lui or parcel oi iauu snuaiea 
in town of Eden. bounded and dtRcribtd 
uh follow?, to wit: beginning at. the corner ol 
a lot of land now or formerly owned by Lynde 
and Mill? and running northwest toaceitnin 
brook, thenc<- h> said brook to laud of said 
Lvii *' (now <-r formerly); thence by Raid land 
of said Lynde to the place of beginning con- 
taining lourti en acres more or leas.being the 
same land ecn\e>ed by Benjamin Ash to Fred 
trick J. Alley ny deeu dated January l, 1881, 
and rec rded la the Hancock county registry, 
book 176. page *■>. to which deed and record 
reference is mane. Also another certain lot 
or parcel of land situated in said town of 
Eden, and bounded and described as fol- 
lows,: Beginning at the eastern corner of 
the lot above described, at or near a stone 
post; thence northwest following the south- 
western side line of the park lot. so called, to 
a point seventy-five (75) feet northwesterly of 
the north corner of said park lot said south 
corner being at or near a certain stump; 
thence to a point in the southeast side line of 
said park lot seventy-five (75) feet north- 
easterly from said south corner by a true 
curved line passing through a point twenty- 
six and one-bulf (26 *-_>) feet southerly of the 
center of a straight Hue between said point; 
thence northeasterly following the said south- 
east line of said park lot to the road leading 
from Cromwell’s Harbor to the Eagle Lake 
Road; thence by said road northwesterly 
twenty (20) feet; thence parallel with the 
first, second and third line above described as 
boundaries, and twenty feet therefrom in 
every part to a point twenty (20) feet north- 
easterly of the point of beginning; thence on 
same course twenty (20) feet; thence by a 
line drawn at right angles with a line ex- 
tending from thence to the point of begin- 
ning westerly to the northeasterly side line 
of the lot first herein described; thence fol- 
lowing said southeast side line to the place of 
beginning, the lot last herein described to be 
used for all purposes of a road or way and for 
no other purpose, being part of the park lot 
conveyed by Andrew J. Mills to Irene O. 
Alley by deed dated November 21, 1876, and 
recorded in the Hancock county registry of 
deeds, book 155, page 309, to which said deed | 
and record and to the deed and record of 
the same from Irene O. Alley to said Fred- 
erick J. Alley reference is expressly made. 
24. A certain lot or parcel of land situated 
near Bar Harbor in the said Town of Ed -n 
and bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning st the County Hoad on the north- 
east corner of a lot occupied by Eben A 
Mary Salisbury and follows the road north- 
easterly twelve rods to a spruce tree; thence 
in a parallel line with the line of said Salis- 
bury’s lot twenty-eight rods southwesterly to 
a stake and stone; thence parallel with the 
Segal I;otic«. 
road aforesaid to the Baliabnry line; thenpw 
by that, lilie to the mad and place ol in^a- 
ninic. be the «tm« in nwautit v more or leas. 
26. A oe» tain lot vr parcel of laud 
Id tedeu. uaucock cou.it>, dlate of Mmue hu4 
described as follows: Beginning on baaJfe 
i-ftkf at Us toot and on the west Hue ol ijA 
So. Mi. called the Stephen Higgins Ia>«: 
thence northeasterly ou the said west iffk. 
ami the wefct lineof U>t Mo. 4V, called rfb- 
pnetorn Lot”, m lue bead Hues of the st(£10 
lot; tueuce i»orlhwc«derl* ou said bead line of 
said shore Jots to lai d of Mary te. 
thence southwesterly on a Hue run 'by J A. Deane ami on the line of land of Mary R. 
Haight, Williard Cunningham, Geoige Halts- 
ilton, George W. Douglass and D.<uiel 
Brewer, to a point at a line perpendi. ul*tr fr> 
the west line of Dot No. 60 ann p»h«»ne 
through the intersection of the north Hue if 
(be highway with the center line of uwvfr 
Hiook will intersect; thence ou said iu.ea- 
secting line, to the center line of Duck Br«*«Ah 
iit the intersection ot the north lineol the i.igh- 
wa> with the said ceute 1 in* ; thence up tjbe> 
center of said Brook to said lake; thence 
said lake to place of beginning. 
20. A certain lot or parcel of land situ tted 
at Eagle Lake in said e-den and bounded alul 
described as follows, to wit: ttegionU* a. 
irou bolt set in the ground in the middle of 
the Eagle Lake road, which marks the ear 
corner of the tract to be described, ami Jm 
northern corner of the Win. M. Roberts L”! 
»nd running along the middle of the Kajm 
bake road in a general norlbwesteily cin<fr 
tion about seven hundred and |niuet> Ittt 
sn iron bolt set in the ground; theme m.A 
fifty-nine degrees and thiity minutes weak 
twenty two hundred and thirty-five leit to a 
stone bound; thence north thirty-l ine c*p- 
grees and thirty minutes west thirty-five fjjet 
to a stake on the shore of Eagle Luke, w h?rli> 
marks the western corner of the W. 41. Rob- 
erts lot; thence following the shore of *Ti<l 
lake in a generally uorilaerly direction a"npt 
sixteen hundred and five feet to an irou bblk 
set in the ledge, thence north fifty out de- 
gree* east eighteen hundred aud niue feet to 
a ston*, bound; thence south thirty nine dje- 
grt es east fourteen hundred aud forty sis anH 
three tenths feet to the point of begin.log. 
containing about sixty five acres. 
27. A c rtalu lot or parcel of land situat' d fn- 
said Eden and bounded and describid »* fut- 
lowe Beginning at ti e southeast corn* r 
lot of land now owned by Geo. KlmiMo »T*| 
runs south thirty nine degrees wett foriy-el Jaft 
iods to the east ilue of land owned by Ute ixTH 
of Uriah Goo .rich; thence loil^wing raid if|»e 
north tw-nty-two and one half degrees wm* 
twenty rodr to a fir tree potted; thence n “fti 
thirty-nil e degrees east forty eight rods to "A 
ctake or. the west line of land owned b> 
Binaldo; thence to lowing said line sjTTH 
twenty two ami one half cegrees ea-t ns |»Ar 
course on the aiiove named deed twenty ro it> to 
the first mentioned bound and containing *fx 
ucres more or lesB. Reference being made to 
deed recorded in ook 17.', page 228 of liie H*te» 
cock registry of deeds. 
.8 Also a certain lot of land situate ? *s- 
Kden aforesaid aud bounded and desciiord aa 
follows Beginning at the north side of tf« 
Town road on the J. B Hadley line and follow- 
ing the Town road far enough westerly P* make 
tbe lot hereby conveyed fl teen and ouu quailv 
rods wide to a stake an rtones, then In n W 
al el line with the said J. B. Hadley’* rift* 
iiorihwesterly to a birch tree aud stone* at in* 
shore; thence easterly y the shore to the llasl- 
ley line then 101 lowing mat line to the pities of 
beginning at tbe Towu road, containing 
acres more or leas. 
25*. Also another lot or parcel of land LBagf 
at the northeast end of Northeast Creek brl%* 
in *ai< Eden and bounced aim describe “xa 
inflows Beg'unlng at the west corner o a (H 
of land fomieriy owned or occu, Id fa 
Thomas W. lladhy at the Town road, aid fal- 
lowing me line or raid 1 t eoutti forty 
degree* ea t twenty -i lx and two-third* rod* to 
a staki* and stones in ra go of back line of Ljib 
formerly occupied by Thomas W. Hadiey; ira*n 
olbivvs same course of said Hadley** J®a 
southwesterly to Northeast Creek and NiT?1 
stream, then down *alu Mill stream to toe 
Northeast Creek bridge; then uoilhea*terr|r 
along the county road to the place of begimdujf, 
containing six acres more or iess. 
SO. Also another ot or pan el of ’and sltu.;^’ 
In Trenton, in said county of liancoca an4 
bounded ami deecrihed an follows, to wilK 
Couiinenclng at the sho»e on the north line 
lot lormerly owned by Rox.iiu. a C Hopkfga and foi own said line Hint the north Hue o* .NR 
owned by Ru-sell Hopkins north foil' fiffur 
and one-half degree* west io Seth Dougins? 
east Hue, thence follows said line north lotfj- 
ilve and one half degrees east to the so ib *iio 
of lit owned by ilic heirs of John Hookbw; 
tuence follows said line sou h forty -lour ap4 
onc-balf U»gree' e«-t to the shun-; tin CIS* 
follows sai shore westerly to the Hi t U*Ck- 
tloned bound and contain* thirty two acre* more 
or less, excepting aud reserving from the above 
described premises one and one-fourth aotTe 
owned by obeldoii Urowu and three ai d otiw 
ha f acres owned by .lohmna Lei.ltd, f»»r 
description of which, reference may be had Co their deeds recorded in the Hancock r. gistiy of 
81. A certain lot or parcel of Uni] situated !• 
Mt. Deeert in said county uf lfancwc and 
bounded anil described a follow-: Beginning 
on the <*hore of Somes’aout.d on the south Sjpe 
of lota occupltd by Pcmbrooke Higgins <ukI 
follows aald line easterly to the county r£« 1 
thence crossing said road and following 
line south eight) -live ai d ihiee fourths octrees 
east eighty ro*ls to a stake; thence south idor 
aiid one-fourth degices West tilty rod to a large 
rock about six feet aoutheast from a ►t*r 
tree; thence north eighty live and thre< louiAe 
degrees west eighty, rods more orb» me ,1 
c unty road; thence following euid road luirtW- 
erly live rods to a beech tree; thence cro>->-tMg 
said road south seventy live utunes wi st oft* 
hundred and twenty-nine rode more or lc-8 to 
the shore of domes’ bound; thence following: 
said shore by its various courses and dlttandcfsi 
to the llrst mentioned oound and containing 
seventy acres more or less, meaning aim 1 tend* 
ing to convey as above the shore privilege 
north of the south Hue above described. 
32. All right, title and intereBt of the *aiA 
Serenus II. Rodicfc in and to a certalu lotpr 
parcel of land lying and situated in thetoMjnft 
of Mt. Desert and 1 remont and iiim.m'i 
••Mountain Lot”, on plan mad by Salem I'owhe 
in ISOS, excepting and reserving however oce 
undivided half of all the rock mines or mlfb* 
ralB of whatever kind, name or nature on or 
under the earth said undivided half of r»y>h 
mines and minerals being reserved by 
Salem lowne in a deed of conveyance l>y "hn 
to Jacob Somes, dated Nov. 11, 1837, ami 
corded in the Hancock registry of deeds, book 
66 page 884. 
I ha. the debts of the deceased as 
early as can Le ascertained 
amount to 50,000 0© 
Ami t e expenses of sale, and ol ad- 
ministration, to 6,0 3 00 
Amounting In all to $i6.‘,0£C08 
that the value of the per onal es- 
tate la 1,003 00 
rtmt»»•«* personal estate la therelore insufficient to pay the debts of me 
deceased, ana expenses of sale anil 
of administration, ami it Is neces- 
sary for that purpose to fell a me 
part or the rial estate to rulse the 
sum of $151,0:006 
That the residue would he ercatly d< prccialed 
by a sale ot un> portion thereof 
Wherefore your petitioner prays th;it she u^»v 
be 1 icedset! toreli and convey the whole oi 1 
real estate a public or private sale for the p^- 
m. nt of said cents and expeuaes of vale an iW 
ad in 11 Istratlon. 
Dated at Eden this seventh day of November, 
a. (i. 1.05. 1'hkbk b. Koim* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the stventh day of November, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
five. 
On the foregoing petition ordered: Tha* 
notice thereof be given to all persons iulea- 
ested, by causing a copy of said petition and 
this order thereon to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in 
said county, that they may appear nt a ufl>- 
bate court to be held at Bucksport, in and for 
said county, on the filth day of Decen*b«j|, 
a. d. 1905, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, auo 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of the petitioner should not be granted. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahonby, Register 
rjiHE subscriber nereny gives notice u»at 
X she has been duly appointed execHfrt* m 
of the last will and testament of Annum H 
Einerton, late of Bucksport, in the cpumiy 
of Hancock, deceased, no bonds beingan*- 
quired by the terms of said will. All perviny 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same tm 
settlement, and all indebted thereto 'are 
requested to make payment umneoiateiy. 
November 7. 1006. Gaoauia fi. bo«a* 
THE subscriber hereDy gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Willis A. Gardner, 
late of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as tne law direft* 
All persons having demands against tlriLep- 
tate of said deceased are desired to PUP*#* 
the same for settlement, and all indented 
thereto are requested to make payment {«► 
mediately. November 7,1906. Elmk* P Brovrogji 
1 ”...- "■ 1111 11 1 ■ * J-l-H1_"flL 
Subscribe for Thk Americas 
AHDttti*rmtm» 
T-t BEST FRIENDS'* PE-RU-NA "W. MOTHERS \ CHILDREN 
Wh^n Sickness Comes to the 
Little Ones 
It Is the Mother Who Chiefly 
Suffers. 
Sb > gaffers even more than the child 
who happens to be rick. 
Her sympathy is deeper than that of 
cay other member of the family. 
Th* mother* look forward with dread 
to th »torrid heat of summer, thinking 
of th ir children and the many liabilities 
to disease that are before them. 
Spring and ntxnn. r ar#*are to bring 
ailm nta, especially among the Utile 
folk 
It does not take a mother very long to 
discover that Peruna is the be*t friend 
ahe has in time* of ilLne** among the 
Children. 
The doctors may come and go with 
their different theories and constant 
change of remedies. 
The doctor cl years ago gave entirely j 
different remedies than he does today. | 
Each year finds some change in hi* j 
prescriptions and in the drags he relies 
upon. 
A Multitude of Mothers 
Have discovered that msi> is tne 
Stand'by, and that in all the ailments 
of spring and summer to which the 
chi!dr« u are subjected, Peruna is the 
remedy that will most quickly relieve. 
Whether it is spring fever or stomach 
derangement, whether it is indigestion 
or bowel disease, a catarrhal congestion 
of the mucous surfaces is the cause. 
Peruna quickly relieves this condition 
Of the mucous membranes. Its opera- 
tion is prompt, the children do not dis- 
like to take the medicine, it has no dele- 
terious effects in any part of the body. 
It simple removes the cause of the 
disagreeable symptoms and restores the 
health. 
Peruna is not a physic. Perana is not 
A nervine nor a narcotic. Peruna does 
aot produce any drug habit, however 
long it may bo taken. Peruna is not a 
Stimulant. 
Peruna is a specific remedy for all 
Catarrhal ailments of winter and sum- 
mer, acute or chronic. 
The mothers all over the United States 
are the beat friends that Peruna has. 
The Mother* Hold Pe-ra-na in High 
JHRMtt, 
Bot only because it has cured them of 
their various ailments bat because it 
aiway* res rues the children from the 
throes and grasp of catanrhai diseases. 
We have in our flies bushels of testi- 
monials from mothers whose children 
have been cured by Peruna. However, 
the large majority of mothers who use 
Peruna, we never hear from. 
But we do hear from a great number 
Of mothers who are so overjoyed at 
some special good they have received 
from Peruna that they eaunot restrain 
their enthusiasm. They are anxious to 
•hare these benefit* with other mothers. 
MILTJRZD, INEZ 
and MAKE 
^SAILER. 
The Benefit Which the Children of 
the United States Have Received 
From Pe-ru-na Can Sever Be 
Put Into Word*. 
The chronic ailment* it ha* prevented, 
the suffering it ha* mitigated, will 
never lie fully recorded. 
But at least this much can be said that 
the coming generation owe* a great 
debt to Peruna, for it i» in the u nder 
year* of yonth that alight ailment* are 
liable to develop into lasting disease, 
thus blasting the whole career of the 
individual. 
The molhera who are bringing up their 
children to-day to believe in Peruna 
are doing a great work for humanity. 
These children brought up to believe 
in Peruna from the start, will, wheg 
they become head* of families them- 
selves, use Peruna with unquestioning 
faith. 
Pe-ru-na Protect* the Entire 
Household. 
As soon a* the value of Peruna U 
appreciated by every household, both as 
a preventive and cure, tens of thousands 
of lives will be saved, and hundreds o1 
thousands of chronic, lingering cases oi 
catarrh will be prevented. 
j! Mrs. Three* Rooke, B6 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, IU., Tteuurcr Ladte»’ I 
i* of the Maccabee*, writes: } 
j. “In onr bom* Peruns U the only mod loin* we have. Grandmother, mother, • 
• father and child, all have naed Perun*. It U onr great remedy for catarrh of J 
!* thentomach end head, cold*, and female complaint* of which it ha* cured me. i 
• “We And It of great value when my husband become* worn out or catebea 
* 
;• cold. A couple of doaea cure him. « 
! -If the baby has colic, ot any stomach disorders, a dose or two cures her. • 
t «•/ consider Peruna finer than any doctor's medicine that I have ever 
• 
| tried, and / know that as long as we have It In the house, we will all be * 
able to keep In good health. — Thresa Hooke. • 
: 
No Doctor Required. 
Mr. Edward Otto, 927 I* Soto street, 
St. Paul, Minn., writes: 
“I cannot say enough for Peruna. It 
has done great work in my family, es- 
pecially for tny oldest boy. We had 
doctored with three or four different 
doctors and they did not seem to do him 
any good. 
‘‘We pare up hopes of cure, and so did 
they, but we pulled him through on 
Peruna. 
«W e had sever*/ doctor* and they 
said they could do no more for him so 
in tried Peruna as a last resort, and 
that did the work. Since then we keep 
it in the house all the time, and no 
(doctor is required. "—Ld»ard Otto. 
Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotic*. 
One reaeon why Peruna bu found per- 
manent um In #o many home* 1* that it 
contain# no narcotic of any kind. Fe- 
mes i* perfectly harmless. It can be 
used any length of time without acquir- 
ing a drug habit. Pernna does not pro- 
dnee temporary result#. It is permanent 
in it* effect. 
It baa no bad effect upon the system, 
and gradually eliminate* catarrh by re- 
moving tne cans* of catarrh. 
There are a multitude of homes where 
Peruna has been used oft and on for 
; twenty year*. 
Such a thing could not be possible if 
Peruna contained any drugs of a nar- 
i cotic nature. 
L 
Mr.G. H. Farmer, Kew Martinsville, 
W. Va„ write*: 
“Our liule too, Harry, la we!! and 
healthy now and we think If we do a* 
you directed u», be will keep hi* health 
and prow atrong. 
“We know that oar little tort's life 
! was saved by y our wonderful medicine, 
\ Peruna. and « e shall atm ay s praise 
Pc runs and use It In our tamlly when 
needed. 
“Should we hare any more catarrhal 
! trouble in our family, we shall alwaya 
'■ write to you for treatment."—<1. U. 
Farmer. 
Mr. Howard Andrew Sterner, Muddy 
Creek. Fa., write*: 
; “J hare Peruna In my hotter all the 
| time and won’t be without it. It I* good 
■ for children wl.cn they take a cold or 
croup. It cured niy bahy boy of croup, 
j “I hare introduced Peruna into aiz 
famillc**lnee I received your laat letter, 
and four have o n relief alrcadj.”— 
i Howard At)drew Sterner. 
Pe-ru-nu Should B*; Kopt la 
Every Household 
Where There Are Little 
Children. 
Ferona should be kept in the home 
ell the lime, Ixm’t wait until ihe child 
U sick. then mend to * drug (tore. Hot. 
h*ve Parana on bend—accept no sui>- 
titute. 
Children are especially liable to acute 
catarrh. Indeed, most of the affection* 
of childhood are catarrh. 
A11 form* of core throat, quinsy, croup 
hoarseness, laryngitis, etc., are bat dif- 
ferent phases of catarrh. 
Mrs. Amelia Sailer, Menasha, WU, 
wrttca: 
“I hare used Peruna for a number of 
i year*. It cured me of chronic catarrh 
« hich 1 suffered w lib from infancy. 
“When my three children were born 
j they all had catarrh, but I hare given ! them Pc run* and find it T*ry effective 
1 tn ridding them of thia horrible trouble. 
I find that it U also good to give them 
a. a tonic and a preventative of cold* 
and’colic. 
••In fact. I consider It a household 
blosing. I would not know bow to 
raise my children without It. I am 
pleased'to give It my recommenda- 
tion."—Amelia Sailer. 
Address lit. 8. U. Hartman, President 
of The Hsrtm/JU Sanitarium, C lum- 
bus, Ohio. 
All eorre-pondence held strletlj c.a, 
i fideatiii. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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BLUEHIJLL. 
The White brothers, of the Granite com- 
pany, left last week for their homes. 
There will be a union Thanksgiving ser- 
vice in the Baptist chapel Thursday even- ing at 7 o’clock. 
The academy and most of the town 
schools will have a Thanksgiving recess, 
schools being resumed again Munday, 
Dec-. 4. 
Saturday evening, Dec. 2, is the date for 
the election of officers in James A. Gar- 
field (tost. It is hoped there will be s good 
attendance of the comrades. 
E. W. Mayo bad a load of lumber come 
from Whitcomb, Haynes «jb Co., of Ells- 
worth, last week. The same firm aent a 
large vessel to load with staves from 
Elmer Pishe's mill. 
The ladies of the 'Baptist circle are 
sharing the duties and honors of the 
president this year, each term of service 
to be three months. Mrs. Gaum S. 
Osgood is president for the first quarter. 
Fred Harden, who has been employed 
at Milo this fail, took a trip to Moose head 
lake to do a little hunting, with the result 
that he arrived in town last week with 
acocrusniuRie. 
The Cause of Many 
Sudden Deaths. 
Ther: b a ci3ea=2 preva:'.r.~ !:i this 
Country rr: d-.rerou.; be •/ -a- 
\ live. Many euCacn 
; deaths arc caused by 
2 it — heart disease, 
*pneumor.;a. heart 
S failure or poplexy 
-are often the rc.v.It 
of kidney dL-eau. II 
kidney trouble is al- 
lowed to advance the 
I kidney -poisoned 
blood will attack the 
^Vragmcim—o?l-fi*>i vu»i organs {JJ l.'ic 
kidneys themselves break down and waste 
away cell by cell. 
0 Bladder troubles most always result frern 
1 a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is 
:* obtained quid:sat by a proper treatment of 
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you 
:* can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp'Hoot, the greet kidney, iiver and 
J bladder remedy. 
It corrects inability to hold urine and scald- 
'• tng -pain in passing it, and overcomes that 
il unpleasant necessity of being compelled to 
go often during the day, and to get up many 
times during the nigh?. The* rruld and the 
ex.raordinary effect of Swamp Root is soon 
tea&zed. ft stands the highest for its won- 
derful cures of the most distressing cases 
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold 
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-doliar 
I mzoa bottles. You may 
5 have a sample bottle of & 
this wonderful new da- ■ 
t covery and a oook that 
tells all about it, both i» of Swamp-Root. 
■entires by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer h Co. 
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mentioa 
Raiding this generous otfer in thin paoer. 
i Don’t make any 
tea Swamp Beet, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Roof 
at 11k address, ltlsf kaartes, I. Y, or erert 
I 
*■ 
two deer which he shot. He returned to 
Milo Thursday. 
Lorenro Lufkin and wife, who were 
residents here for years before they moved 
to Ellsworth, have returned here and are 
strain occupying their house near the 
Bluehili Inn. Mr. Lufkin has opened a 
harness shop in the village. 
Word has been received here of the j 
death at Cambridgepori, Mass., on Nov.24. 
of Mary A. (Parker) Cbipman, aged 
seventy-aix years, one month and eighteen 
days. She w:a* born in Bluehili, ana spent 
her early life here. She leaves a husband 
and daughter—Anna Cbipman Palmer, of 
Mattapan, Mass., also a water—Mrs. Sarah ; 
E. Bent, until recently of Bloehill, and 
two brothers—Andiewr and Harlow. 
Nov. 2». M. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Nelson Ward well has been at home for a 
few days. 
Two candidates were recently initiated 
by the Foresters. 
Mrs. M. A. Ward well has returned from 
a visit to Ellsworth. 
School is in session, taught by Miss 
Annie Dunbar, of North Cast me. 
Fred Perkins, of Cambridge, Mass., is 
visiting his brother, J. C. Perkins. 
A temperance concert was given at 
the Methodist church Sunday evening, by 
the Sunday school. 
Dr. A. E. Sprague and family, who have 
been visiting here, have returned to their 
home in Booth bay Harbor. 
The linemen of the New England Tel- 
ephone Co. have been in town the past 
week, stringing wires for the new farmers' 
line service. | 
At the regular meeting of Penobscot 
chapter, O. E. 8., to be held Saturday 
evening, Dec. 2, the regular annual busi- 
ness of electing officers will be transacted. 
A good attendance is requested. 
E. A. Snowman, of Springdeld, Mass., 
Ernest L. Snowman, of Somerville, and 
B. W. Snowman, of New Rochelle, N. Y., 
have been in town for a few days visiting 
their parents, Leander Snowman and wife. 
Nov. 27. St"BA. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Irvin Littlefield, of Portland, is in town. 
N. L. Grindle purchased a valuable 
horse in Deer Isle last week. 
Rev. Mr. Gavin gave a very interesting 
Thanksgiving sermon Sunday. 
8. B. Condon leaves this week on a 
hunting expedition in northern Maine. 
The many friends of Carl Grindell are 
grieved to know that he is still quite ill, 
but hope to see him better soon. 
A crew of men employed by the New 
England Telephone & Telegraph Co. ar- 
rived last week and have begun putting 
up extra wires and poles for the farmers' 
line which is to be established here. 
Nov. 27. 
_
G. 
WEST GOLTD8BORO. 
Bert L. Young and wife opened their 
hospitable home to their friends Thursday 
evening to a house-warming. As about 
everyone has the measles, only a few 
were there, but the presents were sent 
just the same. All there report a fine 
time. Mr. and Mrs. Young received many 
nice presents. 
Those who are gaining from the measles 
are Misses Sybil and Clara Bunker, 
Mias Grace Holt. Mrs. Grace Clark, Mrs. 
Annie Banker, Mrs. Mary Noyes, Miss 
Myrtle Merritt, Miss Mildred Noyes, Edna Bunker, Lewis Bunker, Byron Ban- 
ker. Jneep*' B'Tg-nt, Alphcu* Kingsley, 
M>**« 1 lane he Kingsley. 
Nov. 27. L. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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NORTH CASTINE. 
Alfred and Theodore Perkins are home 
from Boston. 
Fred Perkins and wife, of Seariport. arc 
visiting his parent*, James tyrkins and 
wife. 
Capt. J-E. Blodgett spent several days 
w itb relatives in Hurry and Ellsworth the 
past week. 
Mis* Mary W. Hutchins, of North Pe- 
nobscot, begins school in the Devereux 
district to-day. 
Mrs. Fred Wardweil returned Sunday 
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Pearl 
Leach, of Penobscot. 
George A. Grindle and Boas Conner, of 
the schooner Julia Baker, Capt. Reuben 
j Perkins, arrived Saturday from Boston. 
Dwight Domanaky, who w'ent to New 
York a short time ago, has a fine j>osition 
in a large raanfacluring establishment. 
Misses Mabel Wilson, lna and Minta 
Perkins have returned to Madomac-k, to 
teach the winter term of their respective 
schools. 
Reuben and Joe Devereux, who have 
recently purchase a vessel for bay coast- 
; ing, went to Orland Saturday to load for 
Rockland. 
About fifty patrons were present at the 
regular meeting of Castine grange last 
Saturday evening. One candidate was 
instructed in the first and second degrees. 
A harvest feast and a general good time 
followed. 
Nov. 27. L. 
BLUEHULL PAULS. 
Stuart Conary is on the sick list. 
School commenced Nov. 27, taught by A. 
i B. Conary. 
A son was born to Watson Friend and 
! wile Nov. 24. 
Wiley Conary has hauled up his naphtha 
boat. General Knox. 
Ouite a number of cottages are being 
; built at the Point this fall. 
I Mrs Belle Wood has gone to Bluehiil to 
help Mrs. Dowe through the holidays at 
the store. 
Hugh Du (fee is bote 9 from New York, 
where he has been in the hospital for car- 
eer in the throat. 
Mrs. Samuel Grindle and daughter are 
home from Uott’s Island, where they have 
been the past ten days. 
Schooner J. F. Whitcomb, which loaded 
staves for New York at the landing last 
week, left Suuday morning. 
Mrs. Whitney Grindle and two children, 
v ho spent last'week w ith her sister, Mrs. 
P. Friend, returned to their home in Sar- 
geutville Sunday. 
Nov. 27. Crumbs. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Al. Martz i» billed here lor Dec. i with 
his comedy company. 
Arthur Norwood, of McKinley, is at the 
light house for a few daya. 
Mias Susie Allen, of Brooklin, is visit- 
ing her aieter, Mr». Harry Oott. 
Llewellyn Conary has had a four-horse 
power Essex engine installed In his sloop. 
Calvert and Frank Bridges returned 
from Bangor Saturday ih the schooner 
Verna G, with lumber. 
There was a dance at Herrick’s hall 
Tuesday evening, with three pieces of 
music from fiacklifl’s orchestra, Rockland. 
I Mrs. H. J. Morse, Mrs. ft. F. Morse and 
I Miss Lizzie Sprague have gone to Portland 
and vicinity foj • few days with friend* 
and relative#. 
About forty members of Hocks mock 
■ tribe of Redmen and Daughters of Poca- 
hontas. attended church Sunday, when 
1 Rev. J. I). McNair preached a very inter- 
est mg sermon on Redmen and other 
i orders. 
Nov. 27. 
_ 
8i»kc. 
80MESV1LLE. 
F. E. Higgins and wife spent Sunday 
| with North Ellsworth friends. 
I Miss Emily Norton entertained friends 
on Tuesday evening. A most delightful 
i evening was passed. 
The ladies’ sewing circle met w ith Mrs. 
Lyman Somes Wednesday. The afternoon 
w as an exceedingly pleasant one. 
The grammar and primary schools close 
Wednesday for a two weeks’ vacation. 
Both teachers will return for the w inter 
i term. 
Services in the Union church Sunday 
morning were conducted by Mr. White, 
> of Seal Harbor. In the evening a Chris- 
tian Endeavor service was held. 
George Parser returned Sunday from 
the Maine woods, w here he has spent the 
past two weeks hunting. He was one of a 
Mnall party who brought home four deer. 
Mias Dorothy Lawson, of Boston, who 
1 has been* visiting her aunt. Miss Mary 
Lawson, for several weeks, has returned 
to her home. Mias Daley accompanied 
her. 
A minstrel entertainment to be given 
; the latter part of December u* being 
planned. The affair is to be under the 
1 auspice* of the O. E. 8. Further mention 
will be made later. 
The McMullen Granite plant at Hall 
Quarry is cloning its work for the winter, 
because of this a number of our towns- 
people have gone from this village to soak 
employment elsewhere. It is earnestly 
hoped that the McMullen plant may re- 
sume its work in the early spring and that 
during the summer months at least it may 
do a large and flourishing business, such 
as would not only be a benefit to the 
surrounding villages, but to the whole 
island. 
Nov. 28. J. 
KAtiT ORLAND. 
Miss Bernice Mason arrived home Tues- 
day from a month’s visit in Boston and 
vicinity. 
lister Carter, of Bar Harbor, was the 
truest of his aunt, Mrs. E. C. Mason, the 
past week. 
F. F. Mason arrived home Thursday 
from a business trip of several days in 
Gloucester. 
Mr*. Francis Mason, Mrs. Mary Gray 
and daughter Winifred were in Bangor 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Flora Dorr returned home Friday 
from a week's visit in Brewer with her 
daughter Bertha. 
Archie Haney and wife, of Waterville, 
: are visiting Mrs. Haney's mother, Mrs. 
1 Helen Blaiadell. 
School has closed for a two-weeks’ va- 
cation. The teacher. Miss Hattie Soper, 
has gone to North Oastine to spend her 
vacation. 
1 Nov. 27._M. 
DEDHAM. 
] W. W. Heath is moving his family to 
Alamoosook, Orland, where he has work 
J for the winter. 
I 
Work is soon to begin in the new 
clothespin factory to be operated by 
Graves A Black. 
Nov. 27. & 
COUNTY NEW*. 
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OTTER CREEK. 
Charles Turnbull U(|uit« ill. 
Jarm* South and wife moved into their 
home last Monday. 
Mr*. Sadie Wilson, of Jone*port, with 
her little son, b v biting her mother, Mr*. 
Veasie Young. 
Mr*. Clara Davis and Mr*. Cora Davb, 
who have been visiting for a week at Mr*. 
John McKay’* at Southwest Harbor, re- 
turned Lome Wednesday. 
Mi** Bessie Grover closed a ten week*’ 
term of school last Friday, and returned 
home Sunday accompanied by Mi** Leona 
Gilley, w ho ha* been her guest the past 
week. 
Mia* Millie Coicord, the gospel singer, 
who came here to sing three weeks ago, 
after tilling engagement* elaewhere, re- 
turned here by request, and spent another 
week. By her sweet voice and charming 
personality, she made many friends here. 
Your correspondent wishes to contradict 
a statement in the last issue of Tiie 
Amkkican, concerning a family found 
near Otter Creek bv Mbs Nickerson in ex- 
trnre poverty. There b no such house 
and no such j*>or family living anywhere 
near Otter Creek. It was a mistake in 
location. 
Jlev. A. P. McDonald preached his 
farewell sermon here Sunday after- 
noon. It is with regret that the 
church parts w ith its pastor, who for more 
than four years ha* been here, and who 
has proved himaclf a true Christ bn min- 
ister. AH heartily with him aucceaa in 
his new field. 
Nov. 27. Anon 
HULL'S COVE. 
Mrs. Eveline Richardson is visiting her 
daughter in Bar Harbor. 
Mias Agnes Brewer b attending a bust- 
ness school in Bangor. 
Edward Carpenter and family started on 
a hunting trip last Saturday. 
Mrs. Jessie Higgins is at home from 
Mathias, where she has been visiting re la 
tives. 
Marion Stanley, who has been employed 
in Bangor, b at home on account ol poor 
health. 
Horace Tabor and wife, w ho have been 
in their cottage a few weeks, have gone to 
Water villa for the winter. 
Charles Allen b having a dwelling- 
house built on Brewer avenue. White & 
Carpenter are doing the work. 
A. C. Snow, of Bar Harbor, is making 
{•reparations for starting a brick kiln on Lis property on the Breakneck road. 
The w oman's auxiliary was reorganized 
last Saturday for the usual Christmas 
work. The society meets at the home of 
Miss Mary Brewer. 
The Stevens S. I. L. M. gave an enter- 
tainment at the school ho use last Saturday 
evening. A good programme waa rendered 
by the pupils. Ice-cream and cake were 
served. Net proceed#, $21.40. 
Nor. 27. Akkb. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOK. 
, School at Norwood * Cove cloaed Fri- 
i day, ."iss Mary Leith, teacher. 
Helen Sawyer has returned home from 
Opeeh where she has been teaching. 
Everett E. Tinker is spending a few days 
with hU aunt, Mrs. Louis Bartlett,at Cen- 
ter. 
| William and Everett Murphy and John 
[ Tinker have returned from Isle au Haut, 
where they hive been working for C. D. 
Turner. 
Charlotte Gilley has gone to Northeast 
Harbor to spend Thanksgiving with her 
aunt, Mr*. Harry Brown. 
The Y. W. C. T. U. will hold a social and 
entertsiument at Masonic bail. Friday 
evening, Dec. 1. Ladw* are requested to 
bring bone*, which will be sold at auction. 
Ail are cordially invited. 
Nov. 2ft. 8TEC. 
80 CTO HANCOCK. 
S. E. Gould haa moved to Hancock Point, 
w here he haa work. 
Mm. G. P. Haven is in Bangor at the 
Eastern Maine general hospital. 
Mm. D. W. Kelley and daughter, Addle 
While, are in Ballivan, where they have 
employment. 
Mm. A. E. Wooster leave** to-morrow 
for Waltham, Mass., where »he will spend 
; the winter with her daughter Bertha. 
Mm. Mary E. Haynes haa moved from C. 
H. Wooster*# bouse to the William Cog" 
gin# house. Mm. Nettie Higgins has 
moved into the house vacated by Mrs. 
Haynes. 
Nov. 27. W. 
HANCOCK. 
There will be special HunItagiving 
service* at Union church at 7.30 o'clock 
in the evening of Thanksgiving D»y. 
There will be a Thanksgiving address by 
Milton Beckwith, of Kl&worth, and spec- 
ial music. 
TRENTON. 4 
Edward L. Alley, son of D. B, Alley, of 
Oak Point, died at bis home on Friday, 
Nov. 24, in the fortieth year of his age. 
He leaves a widow and three children. 
Funeral services were held bunday, Rev. 
J. P. Bimonton officiating.. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
James H. McFarland, an old and re- 
spected citizen of West Hancock, died 
Saturday, in the seventy-ninth year of his 
age. Funeral services were held Monday, 
j Rev. J. F. Himonton officiating. 
3tn>ntisfmci't« 
Expels Worms 
September 38, 1903. 
Dear Sirs:— 
1 have used the True “L. F.” At- 
wood's Bitters for nearly a year for my 
1 little girl. She used to have wofms and 
would be sick three or four days at a 
[ time. I began the use of the True "L. 
} F.” Medicine and she has not had a 
spell since. 
Yours truly, 
MRS. IDA M. NASON, 
Clinton, Me. 
Children who do not thrive on good 
food should be watched for worms. 
Use small doses of *'L. F.” until you 
get results. 
The True "L. FAtwood’s Bitter* 
33 cents. 
Subscribe for Tbe American | 
